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Cynosure Sets New
Standard in Versatility with Potenza
By Kevin A. Wilson, Contributing Editor
The groundbreaking Potenza™ radiofrequency (RF) microneedling device from
Cynosure, Inc. (Westford, Mass.), provides
all the capabilities of monopolar and
bipolar RF treatments in a single platform.
With novel needle technology and other
features unique to this device – the world’s
first FDA-cleared four-mode RF microneedling system – it elevates expectations of
what RF microneedling treatments can
achieve, allowing researchers and physicians to further explore its therapeutic
capabilities and better serve the growing
skin revitalization market.

But First, COVID
With the COVID-19 crisis affecting the lives
of millions around the globe, altering the
landscape of the economy and causing
a lot of uncertainty about the future,
Cynosure is committed to continuing its
operations and assisting its partners and
customer base in any way it can.
A variety of initiatives have been launched, including an online educational
platform, to provide continued support.
Cynosure University features a library
of resources available for access at any
time. This includes information on best
practices, clinical training and information,
marketing tips, product demos and more.
Webinars featuring industry experts are
being added at a rate of two to three per
week, available live or on-demand, with
topics such as how to stay connected with
patients during times of crisis, how to stay
engaged with your staff, the art of body
contouring and the clinical application of
its devices for users of all skill levels.
“We at Cynosure recognize that this is a
challenging time for everyone, and we
know that COVID-19 is having significant
personal and economic repercussions
on our consumers and customers,” said
Cynosure CEO Todd Tillemans.
“In these uncertain times, we are taking
the opportunity to reevaluate what we are
doing and how we do it, and to reconnect
with consumers and affirm the trust we’ve
worked so hard to obtain over the years,”
Mr. Tillemans continued. “We are also
grateful to be in a position to advance

our customer support structure with
Cynosure University, which is helping to
inspire and educate our customers and to
improve patient outcomes. While we are
all operating in uncertain times, Cynosure
is ready to support our customers to
come out of this situation even stronger
and more prepared for the future.”

A New Normal
As physicians and practitioners begin to
rebound and return to a degree of normalcy, they will find that the landscape
of RF microneedling has dramatically
changed for the better with the introduction of Potenza. This system provides
unrivaled capability to treat all skin types
anywhere on the body, and because it is
not light-based it can be used any time
of year.
But there is much more to the story than
that, said Dianne Quibell, MD, medical
director of MD TLC (Wellesley, Mass.) and
assistant clinical professor of medicine at
Harvard Medical School (Boston, Mass.).
According to Dr. Quibell, Potenza combines all the capabilities of monopolar
and bipolar RF, and then some.
“RF is not new to the marketplace, but
what is new is the versatility associated
with Potenza,” she explained. “You have
monopolar and bipolar RF together in
one device, at frequencies of 1 MHz and 2
MHz where most other devices only have
2 MHz available. The industry has moved
away from monopolar RF somewhat,
which in my opinion subsequently means
we are missing out on some of the benefits of that technology. Potenza users
will have both at their disposal, each
with different capabilities. I’ve held off on
adopting RF microneedling technology
until now because I was waiting for this
device.”

Dianne Quibell, MD

Cosmetic Laser Surgeon
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Assistant Clinical Professor of
Medicine
Harvard Medical School
Wellesley and Boston, MA

David H. McDaniel, MD

Dermatologist
McDaniel Laser & Cosmetic Center
Virginia Beach, VA

Robert Weiss, MD

Dermatologist
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Maryland Laser, Skin, and
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Emil Tanghetti, MD
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Sacramento, CA

As with all RF microneedling devices,
Potenza uses ultra-fine needles to deliver
thermal energy which, combined with the
microneedle injury, causes tissue coagulation and stimulates the body’s natural
healing processes to generate new collagen and elastin.
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“Broadly speaking, RF microneedling devices as a group are tools to help revitalize
skin with various types of conditions,”
said dermatologist David McDaniel, MD,
of the McDaniel Laser & Cosmetic Center
(Virginia Beach, Va.).
“The needle diameter, depth, RF frequency
and energy parameters are key factors
used in the various therapeutic treatment
protocols. These vary by both the skin
disorders being treated as well as the
differences in the various devices,” he
elaborated. “Potenza creates a controlled
thermal effect which standardizes energy
delivery, monitored by measuring impedance. The device is unique in that it offers
four modes: two different frequencies (1
MHz and 2 MHz) in both monopolar and
bipolar modes.”
RF is all about electric current, which
flows from the positive to the negative.
Monopolar RF provides one pole and
requires a grounding pad, while bipolar
RF delivers more concentrated, superficial
treatment as energy passes between needles. Monopolar delivers energy in a more
generalized, less intense fashion and to
deeper levels of tissue. Higher frequency
energy is more quickly absorbed by tissue.
Energy absorption also depends on tissue
type and water content.
“Depth of energy delivery is determined
by factors such as the needle depth, the
choice of monopolar or bipolar mode (or
combinations of both modes), number
of passes and energy parameters,” Dr.
McDaniel noted. “These allow customization for a patient’s specific disorder as well
as anatomic variation in skin thickness.
There is also a fairly extensive selection of
microneedle arrays to choose from, which
are defined in the Potenza treatment protocols.” The software also provides up to
20 customizable presets allowing users to
save and recall treatment parameters for
different areas.
Potenza features two handpieces, the
motor handpiece for needle array tips, and
the AC handpiece for single-needle tips.
There are nine tip options in all. “It may
seem daunting to have so much versatility
and so many different needle tips if you
are a beginner, but during the clinical trials
I became very grateful to have so many
needle tip configurations available,” Dr.
Quibell reported. “There are times where
I want 16 or 25 needles, but sometimes
I want the greater density seen with a
49-needle array.”
6

Traditional insulated needle arrays, as
well as the Tiger Tip are each available at
densities of 16, 25 and 49 needles. Square
tips treat an 8x8 mm area. Insertion depth
can be adjusted between 0.5 mm and 4.0
mm. “There are no non-insulated needles
with Potenza. If I were going to use a noninsulated needle I’d opt for a fractional
laser instead,” Dr. Quibell stated.
“As an industry we are familiar with the
concept of ‘density’ from fractional laser
therapy, and different needle arrays give
you density choices, but it works a little
differently with RF than lasers,” Dr. Quibell
clarified. “Higher needle density at the
same energy output means less heat per
needle, which I’ve found to be extremely
useful on abdominal skin, where we get
skin tightening through soft tissue coagulation and deep dermal heating. I like the
25-needle array on something like the
neck, which has thinner skin, and for more
challenging cases, I’ll go for the 16-needle
array. Many devices don’t have this kind of
flexibility of needle density.”
According to Dr. Quibell, using higher
density arrays at depth is a great way to
avoid post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH), and the deeper settings available
to Potenza users facilitate this. “Even with
a color-blind device like RF microneedling
you want to be sensitive to this because
you can treat too closely to that key area
associated with PIH,” she asserted. “With
Potenza’s insulated needles going deeper
into the skin, past the dermal-epidermal
junction, you can avoid causing PIH. This
allows me to treat anyone year-round, anywhere on the body, which is important to
me because when you rely on lasers you
have to be even more careful of solar exposure. In my region, in the summer months,
business slows down because nobody
wants to be treated with a laser if they
can’t go outside and enjoy the summer

Before and after one treatment with Potenza
Photos courtesy of S. Doherty, MD
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weather. I expect to see this change in the
coming years because I can offer a valid
alternative.”
Unique to Potenza is the single-needle tip
for precision treatment of individual blemishes in depths of 0.8 mm, 1.2 mm and 1.5
mm, Dr. Quibell expressed. With a single
needle, it is operated only in monopolar
mode.
“There is beauty in simplicity, and this is an
intuitive choice that makes sense to a laser
person like me,” Dr. Quibell began. “I used
to rely on lasers to treat individual lesions,
but Potenza offers me a valid alternative
for blemishes. I have actually used this to
resolve blemishes; you can almost feel
the char happening beneath the skin and
unless you are not aggressive enough in
your settings, you will only need one treatment. I’ve been able to close these down
very nicely with single needle RF; it is a
one-and-done treatment for those where
I’ve had limited success with lasers. This
turns Potenza from a skin revitalizing unit
into a precision instrument.”
Another key novelty is that the speed
of needle insertion can be adjusted,
according to dermatologist Robert Weiss,
MD, medical director of the Maryland
Laser, Skin, and Vein Institute (Hunt Valley,
Md.). “This device is highly advanced
and allows for more individualized treatment. Adjusting needle insertion speed,
for example, is valuable for successfully
treating skin in different areas. We’ve
found through general microneedling
research that more rapid insertion is beneficial for treating acne scars, but a gentler,
medium speed insertion is better for revitalizing skin of the neck; as the needle is
inserted it stretches the skin for a cleaner
microwound, which is important because
the character of neck skin is completely
different from that of an acne scar, which
requires a more aggressive motion to fully
penetrate and get to the full depth of the
scar.”
“The repetition rate of insertions using the
various tip configurations is also adjustable,” he continued. “This can increase
treatment speed when the user – if they
are comfortable with it – can make passes
moving the handpiece faster along the
skin at a higher repetition rate. Or, it can
be used to modulate the number of insertions in a treatment area at a static speed
of movement.” The cyclic rate of needle
insertions, or repetition rate, is adjustable between 0.5 and 3.0 seconds, at 0.1
second increments.

Before and after three treatments with Potenza
Photos courtesy of J.H. Yoon, MD

Before and after one treatment with Potenza
Photos courtesy of J.H. Yoon, MD

Before and after three treatments with Potenza
Photos courtesy of J.H. Yoon, MD
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“With expanded capabilities and
so many treatment parameters to
adjust, we can more thoroughly
explore what can be done with RF
microneedling – a very valuable
asset to the medical aesthetic
community.”

Before and after two treatments with Potenza
Photos courtesy of S. Doherty, MD

When the current public health crisis has
passed, growth of the vibrant skin revitalization market will recommence and RF
microneedling is among the most popular
methods of rejuvenating the appearance
and staving off the visible signs of aging
skin, and with good reason. “The appeal of
RF microneedling is that it is simple, combining relatively benign puncture wounds
with application of heat at depth for a
trouble-free skin revitalization treatment,”
said dermatologist Emil Tanghetti, MD,
who practices in Sacramento, Calif.
“We get surface treatment of the skin with
bipolar modes, and deeper effects with
monopolar that will manifest over time.
With varying degrees of topical anesthesia, we can treat more or less aggressively, depending on the condition and
the patient’s tolerance for downtime,” Dr.
Tanghetti asserted. “Recovery and downtime are minimal with RF microneedling,
which patients always look for in a treatment. And a series of three to four hasslefree treatments is easy to work into one’s
busy lifestyle; you can go back to work
that day or the next. It also lends itself
well to combination with other modalities,
including lasers and IPL, for thorough treatment and better overall results. This is a
great device for exploring new possibilities.
“With expanded capabilities and so many
treatment parameters to adjust, we can
more thoroughly explore what can be done
with RF microneedling – a very valuable
asset to the medical aesthetic community,”
he continued.
“Histology has shown some of its effects
on tissue, but isn’t all-revealing because
we have been testing more around the
lower-level settings,” Dr. Tanghetti pointed
out. “The thermal effect is not always
easily discernable, but this isn’t a bad thing
because it does not take much to cause
the desired therapeutic effect, which is
always preferable. There is also the effect
of the epidermal injury to be considered.”

Before and after three treatments with Potenza
Photos courtesy of S. Doherty, MD

Dr. Tanghetti reflected on the study of
PicoSure® (Cynosure). “We discovered
that the purely epidermal wounding alone
caused a notable therapeutic effect, thus it
is a key part of skin revitalization.”
Perhaps the most novel and exciting feature of Potenza is Tiger Tip technology,
which treats tissue at multiple depths
simultaneously using semi-insulated tips;
each is insulated at the tip and in bands
leaving two non-insulated portions along
the shaft.
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“Normally you might do two passes at
different depths to treat the full thickness
of the tissue. Most of us in the industry
agree that we achieve a better outcome
by treating multiple levels of tissue, particularly for skin revitalization. The more
we can effectively stimulate the healing
response at different depths of the dermis,
the better. Potenza treats at two levels
which theoretically eliminates the need for
a second pass, so you can achieve these
better results in less time with fewer passes
overall,” said Dr. Weiss.
The true potential of Tiger Tip technology
has yet to be revealed, stated Dr. Tanghetti.
“Because we have been focused on lowerlevel settings where histology is not as
useful of a measuring tool, it should not
be our only guide. The before-and-after
photos are the big show, especially at
lower settings which have the advantage
of being less aggressive, but still very
effective for many indications. We’re still
collecting a lot of data and I’m very optimistic about what we are finding as we dig
deeper.”
“We are still exploring what can be done
with the 2 MHz setting, but early data shows
more heat is being applied,” Dr. Weiss
confirmed. “Based on my experience and
education, as more data is collected using
higher energies I think we’ll see benefits
for treating scars, for example, where more
heat applied over the same period of time
may yield better and more rapid improvement. Again, this is theoretical, we’re still
gathering data.”

The Potenza Potential
The Potenza’s unique value proposition is
combining the ability to treat using existing
knowledge about RF microneedling, with
the opportunity to delve deeper into the
capabilities of RF technology.
“The Potenza device offers flexibility to
customize treatments using present protocols, and with four modes it enables
versatility for the future evolution of RF
microneedling therapies that are yet to be
defined,” said Dr. McDaniel.
“There is a lot of interesting research being
conducted around the world with the various brands of RF microneedling devices.
I personally would like to see more understanding of the histopathology and the
cell signaling that is produced short- and
long-term by the various devices and
treatment protocols,” he continued. “My
research team is currently working on an

Before and after two treatments with Potenza
Photos courtesy of S. Doherty, MD

IRB clinical study which involves skin biopsies that I hope will give us greater insight
into how the Potenza device can be taken
to the next level of therapeutic customization, and perhaps lead to additional clinical
applications.”
“With Potenza, it is nice to know we have a
device from a credible company with a reliable, growing body of science behind it,”
Dr. Tanghetti added. “We’ve seen the first
generation of RF microneedling devices,
this is the next iteration and allows us to
learn from the lessons of the past and
explore new avenues of treatment in the
future.”
“I want to be first to market in my area if the
technology is sound, but when you are an
early adopter you may find yourself buying
the wrong device,” Dr. Quibell said. “I’ve
been that doctor before, and sometimes
the answer isn’t a software upgrade, it is
an entirely separate device. Potenza is
everything RF microneedling is supposed
to be, in a single device, and we’ve only
scratched the surface of what it can do.”
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Skin Barrier Repair:
Often Neglected; Always Needed
By Carl R. Thornfeldt, MD
Topical retinoids, alpha hydroxy acids, chemical peels and laser resurfacing procedures
are some of the ways in which we rejuvenate the skin. The truth is, however, that we
will never achieve optimal results unless we
simultaneously address repair of the skin’s
protective barrier.

Protecting What Protects Us
In 1989, dermatologist Peter Elias, MD, and
I began what would be nine years of basic
research to better understand all of the
biological aspects of the stratum corneum
barrier, epidermis and basement membrane.
We found that any disruption to the stratum
corneum barrier would trigger inflammation.
Sometimes, the inflammation would be subclinical. Nevertheless, chronic inflammation
would trigger further tissue disruption and
thinning of the epidermis.

Carl R. Thornfeldt, MD
Dr. Thornfeldt is the CEO
and founder of Episciences,
Inc., the manufacturer
of the Epionce skincare
line. He is a practicing
dermatologist with more
than 40 years of skin
research experience,
22 U.S. patents granted
and over 50 scientific
publications in the area
of treatment of skin
diseases and conditions.
He has spent more than
two decades focusing
on researching the skin
barrier and cutaneous
inflammatory conditions.
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During our research we discovered that
within two hours of entirely disrupting the
skin barrier via chemical peels, laser and
electrocautery, upregulation of synthesis
of cholesterol, linoleic acid and ceramides
occurred. That’s when we realized the real
trigger for many disease states, from eczema
and melasma to premalignant keratoses and
polymorphous light eruption, was related to
skin barrier function. The activity that started
the whole chronic inflammation cascade was
disruption of the stratum corneum barrier.
We found it is not just the presence of cholesterol, free fatty acid (linoleic acid) and
ceramides in products to treat the skin barrier, but also the ingredient ratio. Research
taught us that while all ratios had some
benefit, only one ratio optimally improves
skin barrier function. And, interestingly, when
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used alone, each of the three components
actually disrupted the skin barrier.

Implications for Practice
Any procedure meant to rejuvenate the
skin that activates acute regenerative
inflammation requires special attention to
close the skin barrier. By doing so, you can
avoid moving into the chronic inflammation
pathway and mitigate proinflammatory environmental insults from invading the healing
tissue.
We did a head-to-head study post-laser and
chemical peel procedures comparing use
of either Aquaphor healing ointment or the
Epionce barrier-repairing post-care Essential
Recovery Kit. Barrier repair was similar in the
two groups in the early days post-procedure.
But four weeks later, we saw a profound
statistical difference in the reversing of fine
lines, wrinkles, texture and skin firmness from
our barrier repair technology over Aquaphor.
Closing the barrier not only improves clinical
results from procedures, but it also reduces
complication risks, including scarring, hyperpigmentation and hypopigmentation risks,
secondary infection risk and more.
Finally, the environmental aggressors in life
require maintaining skin barrier health as
part of one’s daily at-home routine in order to
prevent chronic inflammation due to barrier
disruption. The workhorse products for my
patients are products that do just this – the
Epionce Renewal products.
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ProDeep Provides New Approach
to Traditional Acne Treatment Methods
By Cindy J. Papp, Contributing Editor
Acne affects millions of people around
the world, and according to the American
Academy of Dermatology, adult acne is on
the rise. Sadly, acne and the resulting scars
cause many to suffer both aesthetically and
psychologically. Today, more people prefer
non-pharmaceutical treatments, prompting
many patients to turn to procedures such as
non-ablative fractional resurfacing.
The innovative 1340 nm Nd:YAP ProDeep
handpiece by Vydence (São Carlos, São
Paulo, Brazil) is the perfect solution for skin
rejuvenation and acne treatment, as it works
with the ETHEREA-MX®, a next-generation
laser and light-based platform technology. By
applying up to 220 mJ per MTZ in fractionated beams, the ProDeep stimulates deeper
collagen remodeling where it counts most
while remaining gentle enough for the patient
to experience a quick recovery.
Anna Tomkowiak, MD, an aesthetic medicine specialist in Wroclaw, Poland, uses the
ProDeep in her practice to effectively treat
acne and acne scarring. “I have a schedule; I
do one treatment per month and three to four
treatments are needed. If after this time some
pimples reappear, I do an extra treatment
after three months.”
For even more impressive results, Dr.
Tomkowiak gets creative. “I combine all handpieces, especially ProDeep with dual mode,
the ipl-sq® handpiece and the INTENSE IR
handpiece. The ProDeep is the perfect stimulator. Remodeling appears with time, and the
best results are within three months.”

functioning with energy, but we stimulate skin
and the remodeling appears. Patients see the
changes, as the quality of their life gets better.
The downtime is really short, in most cases
patients are back to normal the next day.”
While an effective treatment for acne and
acne scarring, the rejuvenating benefits of
the ProDeep go even further. According to Dr.
Tomkowiak, “I also use ProDeep for treating
wrinkles, skin tightening, dark circles under
the eyes, blackhead removal, stretch marks,
hair stimulation and eczema.”
Dr. Tomkowiak has discovered surprising
results in other types of cosmetic treatments
with the ProDeep. “I also use the ProDeep
handpiece for lip enhancement. Not only is
the red color of the lips improved, but also
structure of the tissue becomes better for
older patients as well as smoker’s lines. In
some cases, it is better to stimulate the tissue
because the filler will not look natural, or I first
stimulate the tissue and then use the filler. It
is really a perfect treatment for achieving a
natural look.”
By enhancing and expanding services,
patient satisfaction also increases, and the
1340 nm Nd:YAP ProDeep can help any aesthetic practice increase their portfolio of treatment options. “By working with set protocols,
but adjusting therapy to the patient’s skin
condition, I can achieve incredible results,” Dr.
Tomkowiak shared. “The Etherea MX really
satisfies my needs as an aesthetic physician.”

The ProDeep improves acne scars by stimulating the production of new collagen. In
addition, it can directly target, heat and shrink
sebaceous glands to effectively treat active
inflammatory acne. Fractional lasers deliver
targeted heat deep into the skin through
microthermal treatment zones (MTZs),
allowing for precise treatment while surrounding tissue remains unaffected. With the
ProDeep, practitioners can provide cooling
through the handpiece for the patient’s
utmost comfort.
Anna Tomkowiak, MD
Aesthetic Medicine
Specialist
Wroclaw, Poland
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“Treatment is comfortable for the patients
especially if we use the cooler,” Dr. Tomkowiak
explained. “ProDeep is a non-ablative fractional laser so we not only condition the gland
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Before and after five sessions with the ProDeep handpiece

Photos courtesy of Valeria Campos, MD
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Microneedling as a Treatment
Option for All Aesthetic Practitioners
By Cindy J. Papp, Contributing Editor
As a leader in medical aesthetics since
2006, Refine USA (Jacksonville Beach, Fla.)
continually broadens its portfolio with cutting edge technologies that will enhance the
patient experience and enable practitioners
to expand their practice and drive revenue
growth.
Microneedling is one of the most popular
aesthetic treatments today, and helping to
drive this trend is Refine USA’s Rejuvapen
NXT, which has just earned FDA clearance
for the treatment of facial wrinkles. At a
price point and cost of use that is considerably less than other FDA cleared systems
available today, it makes a great addition to
every aesthetic practitioner’s toolkit.

experience to produce the best results
possible.”
With more people opting for natural skin
regenerating treatments, Dr. Allen finds that
microneedling meets this demand. “The
Rejuvapen is used to create microtrauma to
trick your body into regenerating new tissue.
This process activates the platelets in your
body, and then subsequently calls upon the
stem cells and growth factors to make new
tissue. The cells can then differentiate into
collagen, fat, dermis, etc. You are basically
tricking your body into reverse aging by
regenerating tissue,” he explained.

This minimally invasive treatment uses
microscopic perforations in the dermis to
invoke a healing response and promote
new collagen production. Refine USA has
truly raised the bar with the Rejuvapen NXT
by adding technological advances that allow
the practitioner to customize treatments
with multiple speed and depth adjustments
while ensuring safety and biocompatibility.

Bertica Rubio, MD
Rejuvenate Image
Restoration
Redlands, CA

Robert Allen, MD

Arizona Wellness Center
Mesa, AZ

William Song, MD
Omni Aesthetics
Oakland, NJ
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The Rejuvapen NXT is designed and
manufactured in the U.S. It was designed
with patient safety as its primary goal and
has passed multiple electrical and safety
analyses for biocompatibility, including
testing for irritation, cytotoxicity and sensitization, ensuring none of the materials used
are harmful to patients. This includes design
verification and validation testing. The
product is also certified according to ISO/
IEC Guide 17067 and in accordance with
ANSI/AAMI ES60601.
Bertica Rubio, MD, of Rejuvenate Image
Restoration (Redlands, Calif.) enjoys the
versatility of the device. “We are seeing fantastic results with very little to no downtime
at a fraction of the cost of other modalities
we typically use.”
Robert Allen, MD, of Arizona Wellness Center
(Mesa, Ariz.) agreed. “With microneedling,
precision is everything,” he began. “We
love the infinite dial; it allows us to dial in
very precise treatments for different areas
and procedures. Also, with nine speeds, we
have the ability to customize the patient’s
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Before and after treatment of the perioribital area
with Rejuvapen NXT
Photos courtesy of Cass Bosco

According to William Song, MD, of Omni
Aesthetics (Oakland, N.J.) the Rejuvapen
NXT is a professional grade device. “I
have worked with multiple other pens and
I appreciate that this pen was designed from
the ground up to meet or exceed all the
FDA requirements for safety and efficacy,”
he expressed. “Our patients notice immediately that this treatment feels substantial
and more importantly, they can actually see
the difference in their skin.”
Other products available from Refine USA
include Purespin PRP, Ontogeny C Growth
Factors, Xoglo Exosomes by Kimera Labs
and the RP Complex skincare line.

18
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A C T R E S S M O L LY S I M S N A M E D
BRAND AMBASSADOR
FOR SoME PRP-BASED SKINCARE
On the brink of a new era in home-based
skincare, Aesthetics Biomedical, Inc.
(Phoenix, Ariz.) has named model and
actress Molly Sims as the brand ambassador for SoME™ Skincare. As the first
product of its kind in the industry, SoME
serum is created from autologous PRP
and concentrated with a proprietary blend
of all-natural ingredients that stabilize the
PRP, providing patients with a top of the
line skincare product for home use. Results
with regular use of SoME are outstanding,
as proven with third-party clinical studies,
setting this product above even the highest
tier of modern skincare products.
“We are so proud to welcome Molly Sims
as brand ambassador for SoME Skincare,”
said Sheldon Larson, chief marketing
officer at Aesthetics Biomedical. “Not only
is she an expert in all things beauty, but
through her confidence in her own skin, she
exemplifies what modern beauty means in
her own unique way, which aligns perfectly
with Aesthetics Biomedical’s first-ever PRP
based skincare that’s all you.”
MaryAnn Guerra, Aesthetics Biomedical
President and CEO, added: “We love that
Molly truly believes that PRP is the future,
so it was a natural fit to partner together in
this capacity.”
Ms. Sims has appeared in the celebrated
swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated, as well
as in films and television series such as her
role as Delinda Deline on NBC’s Las Vegas.
Throughout not only her career, but her life,
skincare has been a priority and passion
for Molly. The Aesthetic Guide sat down
with Molly to learn more about her interest
in skincare and her new role as the SoME
Brand Ambassador.

Q: Describe your interest in skincare and
how you first learned about SoME.
A: I’ve always been obsessed with skincare.
At a young age my momma taught me the
importance of taking care of my skin. She
used to lather herself with castor oil and let
me tell you… it works! I feel like we’re in an
era where people are sharing what they do
for their skin and it’s refreshing. I’m a firm
believer in investing in some hero products
that truly work rather than a 10-step system –
momma doesn’t have time for that!
Q: Describe your own personal experience with SoME. Where did you first
hear about SoME skincare?
A: I first heard about SoME while receiving a
Vivace™ microneedling treatment (Aesthetics
Biomedical) about one year ago. They were
talking to me about a new take-home personalized product they were developing,
and I told them that I needed it since I love
PRP. I truly feel like it is the future! The
first time I put the serum on my skin, I was
hooked. It feels so luxurious. You definitely
know when a product is really working. My
skin feels and looks better than ever.
Q: In your experience, what separates
SoME from other skincare products
you’ve trusted?
A: No single product works for everyone
and the key to great skincare is all about
customization. I truly feel like SoME is the
future of skincare as it takes advantage
of your own growth factors. I’ve used so
many skincare products and this is the first
that I’ve ever experienced that is legitimately personalized and it has simplified
my skincare routine. It blows my mind that
Aesthetics Biomedical was able to create a
base serum using my own PRP that delivers
clinically proven results. The process takes
almost no time at all. You go to your dermatologist or plastic surgeon, they draw and
centrifuge your blood, put it in the serum
and then you take it home to use for the
next three months. It’s all in the name – this
product is SoME!
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Extracellular Matrix Renuva Boosts
Aesthetic Armamentarium
By Lisette Hilton, Contributing Editor
There is science to suggest that extracellular
matrix Renuva, from MTF Biologics (Edison,
N.J.), is a safe, effective, off-the-shelf alternative to autologous fat transfer for replacing
age-related small volume fat loss in the face,
hands and body.
In the most recent study published January
2020 in Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Global Open, researchers reported this
allograft adipose matrix is a safe, allogeneic,
extracellular matrix that is adipogenic, noninflammatory and promotes angiogenesis.
Renuva is not a filler. This ready-to-use treatment has the same growth factors, protein
and collagen found in one’s own fat. Once
injected, Renuva is replaced by the body’s
fat and lasts as long as a person’s fat would
normally last.
Paul Verhoeve, MD, an internal medicine specialist with a cosmetic practice in El Cajon,
Calif., added Renuva to his services about a
year and a half ago, after training with Beverly
Hills plastic and reconstructive surgeon
Leif Rogers, MD. “It is an amazing tool,” he
expressed.
“I use grassroots methods via my website
and email blasts to let patients know that I’m
offering a treatment that is regulated by the
FDA as a Human Cells, Tissues and Cellular
and Tissue-Based Product (HCT/P). Renuva’s
results improve with time and studies have
shown it lasts six months or more," Dr.
Verhoeve shared.1

While Renuva is priced as a premium
treatment, Dr. Verhoeve tells patients that
because of the treatment’s longevity, in his
experience, they may actually save money in
the long run.
Dr. Verhoeve uses Renuva in patients of all
ages to treat nasolabial folds, the temporal
area, cheeks and marionette lines. He also
uses it in cellulite reduction and to treat small
skin divots, like those that can appear around
aging breast implants.
However, Renuva is not the optimal choice
for older patients with too much skin laxity or
patients that need large amounts of volume
replaced.
“As with any treatment, you have to know the
anatomy. You always want to withdraw the
syringe plunger to make sure that you are not
in a blood vessel,” he said. “You just have to
be careful where and how you inject it. You
should not inject Renuva in the lips or tear
troughs.”
Renuva has been shown to be safe. But as
with any treatment, there is the risk of allergic
reaction or complications.
Reference:
1. MTF Biologics data on file.

“You have to educate patients that Renuva is
a matrix that contains collagen,” Dr. Verhoeve
noted. “Blood vessels and fat cells form
within the matrix, which restores volume over
a three-month period. It takes about that long
before patients see the true results that will
last.”
Paul Verhoeve, MD

Internal Medicine Specialist
El Cajon, CA
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Renuva is fairly easy for experienced injectors to administer, and it doesn’t require the
staff needed to process fat, according to Dr.
Verhoeve.
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Before and after two treatments with 3 cc of Renuva
to the nasolabial folds and temples

Photos courtesy of MTF Biologics

renuva

®

STILL YOU,
ONLY BETTER.
Renuva restores volume by replacing
fat loss with your own fat.
The treatment is injected anywhere
native fat exists, and is gradually
replaced with the body’s own fat cells.
Renuva is ideal for:
• Cheeks
• Temples
• Hands
• Nasolabial folds
• Neck
• Décolletage
• Ideal for contouring
• Cellulite dimples
• Liposuction irregularities

Actual Renuva® patient .

mtfbiologics.org/aesthetic
| Stay
in |touch
@MyRenuva #MyRenuva
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Considerations for Treating Skin of Color
By Lisette Hilton, Contributing Editor

By 2044, more than half the U.S. population will be made up of people with skin of
color, or Fitzpatrick skin types IV through VI, according to the Skin of Color Society.1
With this in mind, aesthetic experts point out that there are key considerations and
important nuances when it comes to treating skin of color patients.
According to Desmer Destang, DDS, MD, an aesthetic practitioner in St. Lucia and
Trinidad, who lectures around the world about treating patients of mixed ethnicities,
skin of color patients often have different aesthetic desires and goals than Caucasian
patients.
“A lot of Caucasian patients have wrinkles, which are more centered around collagen
loss and fibroblast cells,” she elaborated. Conversely, skin of color patients tend to be
less concerned with wrinkles or a clinically evident decrease in skin quality.
“In skin of color, the majority of patients’ cosmetic issues are going to be more focused
on melanocytes,” Dr. Destang noted. “Many patients are mixed so we don’t see black
and white. We just see more or less melanin. As skin of color patients age, what you
get is more hyper-melanosis of the skin. That is the number one issue you will see,
especially in parts of the world like ours where we have a high UV index,” she said.

22
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Think Pigmentation
The key cosmetic concern among patients with darker skin types goes back
to the melanocyte cells, which are the
primary cell of focus in skin of color.
Patients with acne or something as simple
as an insect bite or cut get a lot of skin
reaction that manifests clinically as postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH),
Dr. Destang reported. “Acne is one of
the biggest problems that you’ll find due
to the PIH that comes with it. Even if we
clear the acne beautifully, these patients
are often left with several months, sometimes six to nine months, of dark spots
that take forever to change and fade.”
Dr. Destang also commonly manages
uneven skin tone. She explained that the
distribution of melanin cells in darker skin
is slightly different. Darker skin patients
tend to get more uneven skin tone
around the mouth and eyes.
To treat this indication, Dr. Destang uses
the gold-standard hydroquinone for
treating uneven skin tone, but she is a big
proponent of something rarely used in the
U.S. for pigmentary disorders – mandelic
acid – an aromatic alpha hydroxy acid
derived naturally from bitter almonds.

Desmer Destang, DDS, MD
Aesthetic Practitioner
St. Lucia and Trinidad

Arisa Ortiz, MD

Director
Laser and Cosmetic Dermatology
Assistant Clinical Professor
of Dermatology
UC San Diego
San Diego, CA

Debraj Shome, MD, FACS,
FAACS, FRCS
Board Certified Facial
Cosmetic Surgeon
Director
The Esthetic Clinics
Mumbai, India
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“Glycolic acid is the number one alpha
hydroxy acid that most U.S. doctors know.
However, because the molecular size is
so small it burns through the skin a lot
faster. It is more of an irritating hydroxy
acid, meaning that when you are trying
to use glycolic acid in conjunction with
other cosmeceuticals, like hydroquinone,
to create a more even skin tone, there
are some patients where the complete
opposite happens,” Dr. Destang said. “We
have moved away from using glycolic
acid in our skin conditioning protocols
to achieve a more even skin tone and to
fade discoloration.”
Mandelic acid has larger molecules and is
not as irritating to the skin. Its rate of penetration is not as severe as glycolic acid,
so the safety profile is better, she said.
“We get almost no reactionary hyperpigmentation with the protocols I use,” Dr.
Destang shared.
Mandelic acid also works well to treat
rosacea. “Rosacea is generally seen as a
condition on fair skin, but dark skin can
also get rosacea. It can be either rosacea
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in the cheek area or rosacea associated
with acne,” she said.
Arisa Ortiz, MD, director of Laser and
Cosmetic Dermatology and assistant clinical professor of dermatology at UC San
Diego, treats skin of color patients with
pigmentation issues using oral tranexamic
acid.
“I have seen the most dramatic response
in my patients to oral tranexamic acid,”
she reported. “I don’t necessarily think
that topical application has the same
response. I use it in combination with
bleaching creams, peels and low energy
lasers like a superficial 1927 nm low
energy, low density device. On average,
it is about a six-month course of treatment, then I have them come off it and we
reassess.”
Oral tranexamic acid at the recommended dose for melasma patients
increases stroke risk, similar to the
increased risk seen in patients on birth
control, so she doesn’t recommend
tranexamic acid if patients have other
risks for clotting.

Facial Injectables
Like their Caucasian counterparts, darker
skin patients suffer the effects of gravity
and age.
“With age, the supporting ligaments of
the face are not as strong,” Dr. Destang
began. “We see alterations in the facial
structure, which are centered around
changes in muscles, muscle tone and
underlying bone absorption.”
Botulinum toxin indications are similar
across the spectrum, with many skin
of color patients wanting treatment for
forehead lines. But they tend to get fewer
periorbital lines, or crow’s feet.
“There is less of a request for lip fillers
among skin of color patients because we
often already have volume in our lips,”
Dr. Destang expressed. “However, I get
a very high number of requests to treat
the nasolabial folds. In this demographic,
what you find is the folds tend to be
slightly bigger, which means we use more
volume of filler to treat the lines compared
to Caucasian patients.”
Dr. Ortiz is seeing more patients wanting
jawline slimming, which involves treating
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“While the aging of skin of color is much
better than with Caucasian skin, it also
means that surgery or any scars can leave
pigmentation behind and scar healing can
be more difficult.”
the masseter with neurotoxin to get a narrower, ovalized appearance.
“It is a very common request in Asia, where
some patients have a more squared-off
jawline. They want a more oval shaped
face because it is perceived to be more
beautiful,” Dr. Ortiz noted. Neurotoxin
injections are used to relax the masseter,
atrophying the muscle to reveal a slimmer
jawline. “It is the same technique that we
use for treating TMJ, or jaw clenching."

Hair Removal in High Demand
Dr. Destang said patients come into her
clinic daily for removal of facial hair, body
hair and underarm hair, but there is something providers need to keep in mind when
treating these patients.
“The hair in darker skin is very curly compared to light skin. Therefore, you have
ingrown hairs and laser bumps from these
curly hairs that are trying to pop through
the skin. What happens is the follicles can
become infected and patients can get PIH
as a result of excessive hair removal. Thus,
successful hair removal becomes not only
a matter of removing the hair, but also
avoiding leaving unsightly dark spots that
are difficult to cover even with makeup,” Dr.
Destang said.
Dr. Destang uses laser-based hair removal,
but for darker skin, providers need to
modify the amount of energy they use, as
well as the wavelength they use to target
the skin.
“We use the 1064 nm Nd:YAG, which is a
long-pulsed laser that has the capability
of penetrating into the skin without doing
too much damage to the cells that produce
melanin. The other laser wavelength that is
really good for darker skin types is the 810
nm diode,” Dr. Destang said. Conversely,
the 755 nm alexandrite laser is not recommended for darker skin, she added.
26

Rhinoplasty Dos and Don’ts
Asian-Indian noses are very interesting,
according to Debraj Shome, MD, a board
certified facial cosmetic surgeon and
director of The Esthetic Clinics in Mumbai,
India.
According to Dr. Shome, “Asian-Indian
noses are supposed to be in between
Caucasian noses and African American
noses. They are neither as flat and large
as African American noses, nor as pointed
and fine as the Caucasian nose.” There are
important considerations when surgically
augmenting the Asian-Indian nose.

Before and after
combination treatments with
microneedling, mandelic
acid cosmeceuticals and
professional peels
Photos courtesy of Desmer
Destang, DDS, MD

“Most Asian-Indians have skin color that
is between Fitzpatrick IV and VI, which
means we have more melanin in our skin,”
Dr. Shome said. “While the aging of skin of
color is much better than with Caucasian
skin, it also means that surgery or any
scars can leave pigmentation behind and
scar healing can be more difficult than with
Caucasian skin.”
Ultimately, surgeons have to keep in mind
that the nose is not only critical for beauty,
but also for form and function. So, postsurgery, the nose needs to transmit air
through the nasopharynx and oropharynx,
as well as look good.
“Sacrificing one for the other is something
that should never be done. You have to
be conservative. Less is actually more. Do
not excise too much cartilage or too much
tissue to try and create a very, very fine
or refined nose because that may in turn
lead to problems breathing and changes in
the structure of the nose later in life,” Dr.
Shome explained.
It is also important to consider that the
darker skin on top of Asian-Indian noses is
thick. “Thick skin is like a thick carpet that
doesn’t allow you to see the underlying
structure of the nose in as much detail
as you would like,” he noted. “With the
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Before and after
combination treatments with
microneedling, mandelic
acid cosmeceuticals and
professional peels
Photos courtesy of Desmer
Destang, DDS, MD
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thick skin, it is almost impossible to get
a very thin, refined nose because you
might not be able to see the contours of
the nose that well,” he said. “So, realistic
expectations are important. Balancing the
facial features is important. And, trying to
understand that people should look like a
better version of themselves and not like
someone else or some other race is also
important in ethnic rhinoplasty.”

“Using the technique that I do for nose
augmentation, we are able to build the
nose bridge and the tip by knowing the
correct entry points for the threads.”

Dr. Shome uses external rhinoplasty
or internal rhinoplasty, depending on
the patient. External rhinoplasty often
is better for complex cases because it
allows the surgeon to raise the skin and
see the structures of the nose.

Threads for Lifting and Reshaping
Dr. Destang often uses threads in her
skin of color patients. “The threads I
use for my darker population are thicker
threads that I get directly from Korea. The
reason I do that is because the dermis in
darker patients is actually thicker than for
Caucasians so I need more robust and
thicker threads to give me that same level
of lift,” she advised.
Black skin would have the thickest
dermis. Indian skin tends to be sort of in
between and Caucasian skin is usually,
but not always, thinnest, according to Dr.
Destang.

Before and after rhinoplasty procedure
Photos courtesy of Debraj Shome, MD, FACS, FAACS, FRCS

Dr. Destang discourages use of fillers for
liquid rhinoplasty procedures in skin of
color patients. Her reasoning? “Similar
to Asian patients, a lot of skin of color
patients have more of a flatter nose
bridge. Many of them are getting treated
with filler to augment the nose bridge,
which is being taught in a lot of educational programs. I have stopped doing
this in recent years because the volume
of filler needed to augment these noses is
high. Physicians who are doing this have
to be careful because filler in the nasal
area could migrate and cause quite a bit
of inflammation in the infraorbital area.”
Dr. Ortiz agreed that augmenting the
nasal bridge with fillers is not a good idea.
“I personally caution against it because it
is very high risk for blindness. It is not that
it is difficult to do, but it is too risky,” she
said.
Instead, Dr. Destang uses threads to augment noses in darker skinned patients.
She said the results are absolutely
beautiful.
28
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Before and after rhinoplasty procedure
Photos courtesy of Debraj Shome, MD, FACS, FAACS, FRCS

Energy-Based Devices
The main concern when treating skin of
color with energy-based and/or laser
devices is the higher risk of PIH and
hypopigmentation, according to Dr. Ortiz.
There are precautions that providers can
implement to decrease the risk.
When using non-ablative resurfacing
devices, providers should decrease setting density, Dr. Ortiz indicated. “I think it
is a common misconception to decrease
your fluence, but your fluence actually
determines your depth of penetration, while your density determines the
aggressiveness,” Dr. Ortiz clarified.
Dr. Ortiz said that anecdotally she likes
to use one application of a high potency
steroid immediately after treatment to
decrease inflammation, which might also
lessen hyperpigmentation risk.
“Another thing to consider is which wavelength to use. The more superficial wavelengths are going to be more absorbed
by the epidermis, so there will be more
melanin absorption,” she pointed out.
Microneedling, especially microneedling
in conjunction with radiofrequency (RF) is
safe for any skin type, and works well to
manage acne and treat acne scars.
“Microneedling has the ability to harmonize how the fibroblast cells work, how
the melanocytes work and how the keratinocytes work,” Dr. Destang said. “Skin of
color patients will have almost no worry
about whether or not they are going to
have any reactionary hyperpigmentation or darkening of the skin because
microneedling has the ability to harmonize all of the cells.”
Dr. Ortiz recommends using fractional RF
or RF microneedling with silicone-coated
needles. The technology preserves the
epidermis by delivering heat into the
dermis only. “But of course, it is technique
dependent. You need to make sure that
the needles are fully in the dermis before
you fire. If they are not fully depressed
into the dermis and you kind of lift it off
a little bit, then you might be firing more
superficially than intended,” Dr. Ortiz said.

Before and after combination treatments with microneedling, mandelic acid
cosmeceuticals and professional peels
Photos courtesy of Desmer Destang, DDS, MD

microneedling system allowing practitioners to deliver a variety of customized
treatments on single device.
The device’s modes, including monopolar
or bipolar delivered at either 1 MHz or 2
MHz frequency, enables practitioners
to deliver both shallow and deep treatments from a single system. According to
Cynosure, the treatment is safe for all skin
types, anywhere on the body and any
time of year.
Using combinations of newer nonsurgical
technologies that tighten or even lift skin,
new-age fillers that do a better job of
lifting and options like threads, Dr. Shome
said he has decreased surgical facelifts at
his practice to less than 20% of patients.
This combination approach, also called
the liquid facelift, tends to last longer in
darker skin types because degradation of
the newly formed collagen is less.
Reference:
1. https://skinofcolorsociety.org/impact-ethnicskin-centers-united-states/

The latest in RF microneedling technology was just launched in late February.
Potenza from Cynosure (Westford, Mass.)
is the first FDA-cleared four-mode RF
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Skincare Evolution:
New Ingredients for Healthy Skin
By Kevin A. Wilson, Contributing Editor

Topically-applied natural oils and botanical extracts, constituents of
which may still be in use today, formed the cornerstone of skincare
thousands of years ago. Today’s skincare technology borrows from
the natural, but also delves deep into the modern and manmade, with
increased reliance on foundational research transparency.

30
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“We are trending back toward science,
seeking the value of an expert over an
influencer when looking at skincare,” said
dermatologist Rita Linkner, MD, of Spring
Street Dermatology in New York, N.Y.
“With more information available, further
driven by the COVID-19 crisis, patients
are expecting more rigorous research,
looking for scientifically-proven efficacy
and safety over hype and greenwashing.”

Rita Linkner, MD

Dermatologist
Spring Street Dermatology
New York, NY

Carl Thornfeldt, MD, the founder and
CEO of Episciences, Inc., and a practicing
dermatologist in Boise, Idaho, agreed.
“We are going to see a vast increase in
the number of double-blind, randomized,
controlled clinical trials for skincare products, which is long overdue. It hasn’t been
required, but the public is demanding
proven efficacy, with an elevated expectation for safety trials,” he pointed out

Carl Thornfeldt, MD

“Over the last few years, we’ve seen a
few notable examples of how a solid
foundation of research with proven results
has raised the bar and driven marketing
initiatives,” he continued. “With Epionce
we’ve been doing that from the start, and
as a result we have ten prescription skincare products with superior efficacy and
safety proven in randomized, controlled
trials.

Jennifer Pearlman, MD

We are going to see a growing, purer
understanding of which botanical extracts
actually work and why,” he added. “A
new molecule is discovered in vitro, so
they put it in a formulation with multiple
ingredients, perform an open label subjective consumer trial which does not
determine if the botanical extract actually
contributed to any of the clinical results,”
he explained.

Dermatologist
Founder and CEO
Episciences, Inc.
Boise, ID

Medical Director
PearlMD Rejuvenation
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Gregory Chernoff, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Medical Director
Chernoff Cosmetic Surgery
Santa Rosa, CA and
Indianapolis, IN

James Beckman, MD

Plastic Surgeon
Adjunct Associate Clinical
Professor of Dermatology
University of Arkansas
Medical School
Little Rock, AR
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“Were the molecules in the botanical
extract stable through manufacturing
and then effective in living human skin?
Do the natural ingredients you use or
include really have a measurable benefit?
Furthermore, poor packaging or manufacture can cause product constituents
to degrade to levels too low to cause a
discernable effect.”
CBD has been highly touted, for example,
but its utility for skincare is questionable,
at least for now. “At least once a week I
get asked about CBD,” Dr. Linkner shared.
“There is really no science showing the
value of CBD for aging skin at this time,
but companies are doing research and
this may change.”
There is worth in botanicals, according
to Dr. Thornfeldt. “Epionce was built after
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discovering there are two foundational
abnormalities that drive 14 skin disorders
including aging: compromised barrier
function and chronic destructive inflammation,” he reported.
“There are seven pathways of inflammation in the skin, antioxidants only work on
two of them. There are five pathways to
barrier repair, and recent research has
revealed more about barrier dysfunction
due to factors from the environment and
sunscreen constituents being absorbed
by skin,” he elaborated.
“The botanical world is full of powerful
actives but also secondary compounds
providing stability and improved delivery.
We call this the ‘entourage effect.’ By rigorously evaluating herbs we are learning
how they affect these pathways to inflammation and barrier maintenance, and how
they keep skin microbes in check,” Dr.
Thornfeldt continued.
“We are creating all-botanical formulations that beat prescription products
head-to-head. With Epionce Purifying
Spot Gel we combined seven herbs with
over-the-counter anti-acne products
and saw better results faster versus prescription clindamycin/benzoyl peroxide,
without irritation. With our Renewal
Calming Cream we took our Barrier
Repair technology and added herbs with
anti-itch and anti-inflammatory properties.
This was so effective that at day eight
treating subjects suffering from moderate
eczema experienced greater than a 50%
reduction in redness, itching and scaling!
By day 22 more than 80% of the subjects
were clear. These efficacy numbers are
substantially higher than four high-profile
prescription topical products, including
the most recent one on the market for
eczema therapy. The key is targeting the
mechanisms of action with multifunctional
botanical extracts that are stabilized
throughout manufacturing then effectively
delivered at therapeutic concentration to
specific abnormal cells or strata.”
As new aspects of skin aging are better
understood, the emergence of related
treatments is a given. Hormonal factors
have been discovered to play a powerful
part in aging skin.
“Aging women are the largest patient
base for skincare, and with an expectation of longer life, women are spending
more of their lifetime in that age group,”
Dr. Linkner said. “Also, the growth of
a holistic approach to healthcare is a

17-18 OCTOBER 2020
QEII CENTRE, LONDON
• The UK’s leading & only purely
scientific aesthetic medicine
conference
• International faculty of over 150 top
physicians and industry experts
• Eight agendas, over 300 sessions,
unbiased independent scientific
content and research

WWW.FACECONFERENCE.COM

contributor as we recognize the importance of factors like lifestyle in healthy
skin.”
The adoption of this paradigm is pushing
the patient base younger and younger. “I
recommend women start medical-grade
skincare as early as possible to slow the
appearance of aging skin,” Dr. Linkner said.
“When women in their thirties want to
take a preventative, strategic, long-term
approach to the appearance of aging and
healthy skin, it is totally achievable using
at-home skincare products, much more
so than if they show up at age 50. What
we do with in-office procedures can work
wonders, especially in conjunction with athome skincare, but the larger percentage
of fuller and longer lasting results comes
from lifestyle and use of good, scientifically-tested products if women begin soon
enough.”

and women. Companies are beginning
to address this topically, and theoretically
you will see resultant improvement in skin
thickness as well as fine lines and wrinkles
in estrogen deficient skin (EDS). Work is
being done to find carriers that will bring
the estrogen to the right layer of skin

Before and after six days of using Epionce Purifying Spot Gel
Photos courtesy of Carl Thornfeldt, MD

Jennifer Pearlman, MD, medical director of
PearlMD Rejuvenation (Toronto, Ontario,
Canada) has been interested in beauty
and skincare since childhood. She formulated skincare with her pharmacist during
medical school and eventually launched
her own proprietary medical grade line,
PearlMD Skin Care Rx. “Skincare should
be personalized and a key part of the athome regimen supporting all office-based
treatments,” she indicated.
“It is important for physicians to offer safe,
effective products that can be personalized to address unique factors such as skin
type, sensitivity and underlying concerns,”
she said. “Our watchwords are precision,
preventative and proactive. You can incorporate effective at-home skincare into your
patients’ lives early and when combined
with minimally invasive office-based treatments and technologies using light, laser,
thermal energy and injectables, you can
dramatically change the arc of their facial
aging for the better. At-home targeted skin
therapy goes hand-in-hand with in-office
energy-based treatments and injectables.”

Before and after global facial treatment including brow lift and frown relaxation
forehead smoothing of the upper face, cheek sculpting and lift plus jawline contour,
lip corner shaping and lip enhancement using proprietary 7x7 Lip Lift, and proprietary
PearlMD Skin Care for hydration and redness, plus retinol for tone and texture
Photos courtesy of Jennifer Pearlman, MD

With menopausal and perimenopausal
skin in women over the age of 50, there
is scientifically-demonstrated and dramatic increase in the rate of skin aging
as estrogen levels begin to decrease, Dr.
Linkner stated.
“Other than in the reproductive organs we
see the most estrogen receptors in the
skin. Estrogens are involved in maintaining
skin hydration, collagen and elastin, and
barrier function. This contributes to the
difference in aging skin between men
34

Before and after 60 days of using Pneuma Nitric Oxide Skin Serum
Photos courtesy of Gregory Chernoff, MD
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“Nitric oxide regulates cellular communication, facilitates delivery of oxygen and
nutrients to almost every cell in our bodies,
and is a potent vasodilator.”
without systematizing it, because there
are definite concerns there.”
Dr. Pearlman is an internationally recognized expert in hormone therapy and has
helped to run the largest menopause
clinic in Canada for more than a decade.
While she provides bioidentical hormone
therapy as one pillar of healthy aging, she
does not endorse its use on the skin for
cosmetic purposes. “The concern with
estrogen for skincare is systemic absorption, especially on the face which is so
absorbent. Instead, I recommend using
targeted skin treatments and providing
hormone therapy in the safest and most
effective way possible which would not
include direct application to the face,” she
shared. “There may also be exacerbation
of facial redness or pigment, which are
definitely not things we want if we are
treating skin.”
Early 2019 saw the launch of Emepelle
from Biopelle, Inc. (Ferndale, Mich.), which
features MEP Technology, a patented
ingredient specifically designed to nonhormonally restore the natural function
of estrogen deficient skin, as revealed
in clinical studies. The serum and night
cream regimen also includes other skinbeneficial ingredients.
According to plastic surgeon Gregory
Chernoff, MD, medical director of
Chernoff Cosmetic Surgery (Santa Rosa,
Calif. and Indianapolis, Ind.), Nitric oxide is
one of the most important and thoroughly
studied molecules in the human body. “It
regulates cellular communication, facilitates delivery of oxygen and nutrients to
almost every cell in our bodies, and is a
potent vasodilator. As we age, we lose
the ability to naturally produce it; by age
40 we are producing maybe half of what
we were when we were 20. It affects the
signs of aging and has use not only for
healthier skin, but cardiovascular health
as well.”
Non-allergenic Pneuma Nitric Oxide
Activating Serum from Pneuma Nitric
Oxide, LLC (Austin, Texas) is designed to
36
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restore nitric oxide to skin, and includes
20% of the antioxidant vitamin C as well.
And, it is safe enough to use in conjunction with other skincare products. “By
itself nitric oxide has noticeable benefits,
but it excels as an adjunct to your skincare regimen,” Dr. Chernoff said. “With
topical use, studies have shown overall
improvement in tone and clarity of skin,
but also reduction in fine lines, blending
of pigmentation and dramatic improvement in acne and associated conditions.
We also use it to improve post-procedural
healing.”
The role of peptides in skincare is gaining traction as well, according to plastic
surgeon James Beckman, MD, an adjunct
associate clinical professor of dermatology at the University of Arkansas
Medical School (Little Rock, Ark.).
“Peptides, by definition, are just short
chains of only ten to twelve amino acids.
Some help regulate the manufacture
and repair of skin collagen. These much
smaller molecules can be absorbed
into the skin when topically applied,”
he explained. “Synthetic peptides used
in skincare include Argireline (acetyl
hexapeptide-3) and Matrixyl (palmitoylpentapeptide 3), but a very powerful and
naturally-sourced peptide is being used
exclusively by my skincare line.”
Extracellular vesicles known as exosomes
are produced by the body and play a key
role in intercellular communication and
the cellular microenvironment. Their successful implementation for aesthetic and
medical use is a major hot topic, partly
due to their potential and also the controversy surrounding their approved use.
In Dr. Chernoff’s studies, he reported that
topical application has shown improvement in aging skin, acne, wound healing
and scar therapy.
Exosome Regenerative Complex from
BENEV Company, Inc. (Mission Viejo,
Calif.) delivers a plethora of amino acids
and peptides, growth factors, hyaluronic
acid (HA), coenzymes, vitamins and

Pneuma Nitric Oxide Activating Serum
“In my 30 years of researching for and working with Skin Care Companies in product development,
Pneuma Nitric Oxide is a true game changer. My patients consistently report improvement in the
tone, clarity and quality of their skin, this includes a reduction in pore size and diminishment of the
fine lines and wrinkles. The anti-bacterial properties of Nitric Oxide have benefitted my acne patients


  
by reducing pustules, nodules and subsequently softening
acne scars. The increase
invascularity


 
provided by Pneuma has been valuable in wound care.
I use
Pneuma
on
all
of
my
healing
surgical
 


incisions, and any vascular compromised wounds such as diabetic ulcers. Wounds heal better, faster!”


 
 


Greg Chernoff, BSc, MD, FRCS(C)

Pneuma Nitric Oxide, LLC
For information, wholesale inquires

CALL: (877) 476-3862

Wrinkle, Acne & Wound Healing Results after 30 days use
Raynauds Syndrome Results 3 minutes after application

www.PneumaNitricOxide.com

Ask about our FREE Professional Sample Program* (while supplies last)

Scientists Discover Molecule Responsible for Aging Skin
Scientists have discovered a molecule that is key to aging
and disease. Called Nitric Oxide (NO) is so important to
health and aging its discovery led to a Nobel Prize.

“Nitric Oxide is one of the most important molecules
produced in our body. It is what controls blood flow and
oxygen delivery to every cell throughout our entire body.
Without sufficient nitric oxide, cells begin to fail and become
dysfunctional and that is what causes aging, including aging
of our skin. Restoration of nitric oxide is the most important
thing you can do for your health, both inside and out.” says
Dr. Nathan Bryan, Ph.D.

Scientists found nitric oxide production
declines with age. This results in the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, a loss of
tone, clarity and texture.

By age 40, we
lose 50% of the
nitric oxide production our body
needs to prevent
accelerated aging
and disease.

Pneuma Nitric Oxide, LLC developed a nitric oxide activating
skincare topical that replaces the age related loss of NO. The
results are amazing and show remarkable improvement to
the appearance of the skin. Pneuma’s technology has
ramifications far beyond skincare.

*Decline in NO production chart: Gerhard et al Hypertension 1996, Celemajer et at JACC 1994, Taddei et al Hypertension 2001, Egashiraet al Circulation 1993.
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minerals using exosomes from adiposederived stem cells to facilitate topical
absorption. Trials have demonstrated
notably increased production of collagen
and fibroblasts when used as directed.
A novel use of HA for skin health
from Endor Technologies (Barcelona,
Spain) includes a range of products
using nanoparticles of gold to facilitate
absorption of HA by skin, according to
Dr. Chernoff. “This activates CD-44 cell
receptors on keratinocytes to upregulate natural HA, elastin and collagen
production.”
Nanoparticles of pearl, platinum, gold or
even diamond, plus HA, are included in
the U.SK Under Skin product line (Brazil).
“These all act a little bit differently in
terms of absorption and activity,” Dr.
Chernoff noted. “They bind with different
particles of different sizes. Another Under
Skin product getting a lot of buzz at the
meetings is for melasma, treatment of
which is a multibillion-dollar industry.
Their Advanced Retinol Restorer is a
sustained-release form of retinol combined with skin calming ingredients as
part of a variety of products in a kit, which
has shown to be very effective, safe and
comfortable to use.”
Growth factors have gained prominence,
and as new products have proliferated, some have strong science behind
them and real potential,” Dr. Chernoff
explained. “We are seeing their use in
personalized skincare emerging.”
The first product of its kind, SoME
Skincare from Aesthetics Biomedical, Inc.
(Phoenix, Ariz.), is a customized at-home
topical based on autologous platelet-rich
plasma which has been harvested, further
concentrated and constituted with natural
ingredients and stabilizers. Clinical trials
have shown safety and efficacy, as well
as a shelf life of 90 days at home.

Chernoff said. “Anyone who can provide
a great result less aggressively and at a
relatively low cost will keep a patient for
life.”
The best is just over the horizon,
according to Dr. Thornfeldt. “By the end
of the decade we are going to see more
and better products that are multi-factorial, reflecting our growing understanding
of the skin and how we can safely repair
and take care of it.”

Before and after global facial treatment using fillers for the cheeks and jawline,
neurotoxin for brow lift and mentalis relaxation and proprietary PearlMD Skin Care for
pigment and texture
Photos courtesy of Jennifer Pearlman, MD

Before and after 60 days of using Endor Gold Nanoparticle/HA products
Photos courtesy of Gregory Chernoff, MD

“Using in-office therapies paired with a
foundation of solid home-use products
and maintenance treatments every few
months is reminiscent of what we see
in dental care, and as with dentistry,
daily brushing and flossing is a necessary adjunct to regular in-office dental
cleaning. Skin health is an important indicator of our overall health and wellbeing.
After all, our skin is our largest and most
visible organ!”
“Early intervention with skincare keeps
you looking younger, longer, sooner and
often without expensive procedures.” Dr.
38

Before and 16 weeks after treatment with SoME Skincare
Photos courtesy of Zoe D. Draelos, MD
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Get the full body package
for your practice

PicoLazer

Bodysculp

Spectrum

tattoo removal &
skin revitalization

body-contouring
treatment

multi-platform
work station

BUY ONE OF THE ABOVE DEVICES AT $59,995,
GET AN INSTANT CASH REBATE OF $14,400

AND THE PIXEL8-RF FREE

With this amazing offer* you get:
No down payment
No monthly payments for first 12 months
Instant cash rebate
Up to $40,000 additional working capital available
Qualifies for section 179B

contact us for more information
205-940-2200 | rohreraesthetics.com
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Why MiXto Laser’s Variability
Makes it a Great Addition to My Practice
By Robert F. Jackson, MD, FACS, FAACS
Needing a low downtime laser for resurfacing, we began to explore various
devices and modalities. We soon learned
about the MiXto from Lasering USA (San
Ramon, Calif.) from our affiliate in Denver,
Colo. After doing research, we found it
had some unique and valuable features,
including a spot size of 180 µm (along with
the standard 300 µm spot) and a patented
scan pattern, along with no disposable
costs.
Having two different spot sizes allows for
a wide range of cosmetic treatments from
superficial fine lines to deep wrinkles and
acne scarring. And while we purchased
the MiXto mainly for the ablative fractional
resurfacing capabilities, we have found the
V-Lase vaginal therapy and incontinence
treatment modalities to be a very useful
tool in our practice.
For skin rejuvenation the MiXto is our
workhorse. The fractional CO2 handpiece
allows us to provide superficial and deep
skin resurfacing with consistently good
results. Often, we will either simultaneously
or separately use a filler that is a collagen
enhancer such as Sculptra (Galderma) or
Radiesse (Merz Aesthetics). This combination restores volume and provides skin
rejuvenation by reversing the appearance
of aging via tightening and improvement of
the effects of sun damage.
Robert F. Jackson, MD,
FACS, FAACS
Dr. Jackson has over 35
years of extensive cosmetic
surgery experience. He
is board certified by the
American Board of Surgery
and the American Board of
Cosmetic Surgery where
he was past president
and served three years as
treasurer. He is a fellow
of the American College
of Surgeons and of the
American Academy of
Cosmetic Surgery (AACS).
Dr. Jackson has published
many articles in national
and international medical
journals as well as various
textbooks. He has routinely
been invited to speak at
conferences in both the
U.S. and internationally. Dr.
Jackson recently received
the Golden Scalpel award
from the American Board of
Cosmetic Surgery.
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We have also found the MiXto to be effective in enhancing our blepharoplasty
procedures. Using the fractional laser
on the lower eyelid after transconjuctival
blepharoplasty is now routine practice in
our office.
For vaginal therapy, V-Lase provides a
treatment that many of our patients were
already seeking. Though we have some
patients seeking surgical vaginal rejuvenation, we find more wanting a non-invasive,
nonsurgical correction.
The V-Lase is a wonderful tool to accomplish tightening of the vaginal walls, thickening of the vaginal mucosa, increased
vaginal moisture and pH balance. It will help
strengthen the pelvic floor, which improves
symptoms of stress incontinence. All of this
can help provide better sensation during
intercourse and some authors feel there is
a neurogenesis that occurs that improves G
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Histology comparing the 300 μm spot size vs. 180 μm spot
when using equal fluency and pulse width
Image courtesy of Lasering USA

Non-ablative heat from the laser beam will thicken the vaginal
mucosa and shrink/tighten the vaginal cavity
Image courtesy of Lasering USA

spot sensitivity. Overall, we have had very
good patient response.
The V-Lase does not require topical anesthesia and none of our patients have experienced any significant discomfort during
the procedure. The probe and the insertion
ring are steam sterilizable, hence no consumables. And, the large 10 mm spot allows
for a novel non-ablative treatment with no
post-op downtime or side effects.
I’d also like to give some kudos to Lasering
USA. Twice we have had a malfunction.
Once due to the fact that we had one of
the earlier models and the cooling tube
malfunctioned. The company sent us a new
laser to use while they repaired ours. The
second time we had a focus problem, so the
beam wasn’t traveling through the mirrors
correctly. We unsuccessfully attempted to
get it fixed locally. We called Cris Skinner,
the senior vice president of Lasering USA,
who flew out and in 30 minutes we were
back in business. Word to the wise, let
Lasering USA take care of you – they will.

The MiXto® Fractional CO2 laser delivers winning results to capture the “Best Non-Surgical
Facial Rejuvenation Enhancement” award* in five different years.

MiXto® leads the way in micro-fractional CO2 laser skin resurfacing for all skin types, easily
outperforming all other heat producing energy based systems - lasers, IPL, RF, ultrasound,
microneedling & plasma.
•

Trade-up your original MiXto SX® CO₂ laser (or QuadraLASE™) to the “ New” MiXto
Pro®.

•

Notice to QuadraLASE™ customers – The QuadraLASE™ laser is a private label version
of the original MiXto SX® CO₂ laser. Lasering USA provides complete repair
service and advanced clinical training on all QuadraLASE™ systems.
Call 866-471-0469.
Learn how easy it is to achieve award-winning results for your patients with the MiXto Fractional CO2 laser. Visit:
www.laseringusa.com | info@laseringusa.com | or call (866) 471-0469

*THE Aesthetic Show, Las Vegas, Nevada
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Hot Products in 2020
While we have experienced a global economic and industry slow down
due to COVID-19, manufacturers of aesthetic devices and programs have
not wavered from their commitment to advancing technology. From topicals
to practice management software, many of these products have gained
momentum as physicians and practitioners have been forced to quickly adapt
to a new way of practicing medicine and e-commerce to maintain a source
of revenue. And, as businesses begin to reopen, physicians will be looking
for new ways to improve treatments, outcomes and return on investment.
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Potenza
The Potenza™ radiofrequency (RF) microneedling device
from Cynosure offers four modes of RF energy – monopolar or bipolar, each delivered at either 1 MHz or 2 MHz
frequency – allowing providers to deliver both deep and
superficial treatments. The monopolar RF mode delivers
energy across a large area of tissue for deep heating and
skin tightening through soft tissue coagulation, and can
be used on the face or body. The bipolar RF mode offers
more concentrated delivery of energy to treat superficial
tissue and provide skin revitalization. The Potenza features
Tiger Tip™ technology that allows practitioners to reach more tissue per treatment,
without sacrificing the epidermis, as well as a single-needle handpiece designed to
target and improve blemishes.
Cynosure: (800) 886-2966 / cynosure.com

DermPRO
E-commerce adoption in aesthetics, which has
been growing steadily for years, has now surged.
DermPRO is a leading provider of e-commerce
solutions to help dermatologists, plastic surgeons
and medical spas engage and retain patients,
and grow their retail and cosmetic services.
Exclusively serving the aesthetics industry, our
turn-key, hosted online stores come with stateof-the-art shopping features and deep aestheticspecific content and integrations. DermPRO’s
consultative approach includes a variety of
add-on services that help our clients realize the
power of e-commerce, and help them leverage their online stores with merchandising,
marketing and promotions that drive results. Our experienced team offers a variety
of packages to complement your staff ’s abilities and your budget, helping you Go
Beyond the Shopping Cart™ with more than just an online store. Services include
email marketing and promotions, automated drip campaigns, rewards programs, VIP
clubs and membership programs, event marketing, social commerce and automated
procedure quoting tools.
DermPRO: (214) 272-7001 / https://www.dermpro.com/

Double Action with Silagen Duos
Silagen offers two new duo kits for post-surgical and postprocedure recovery, at a value price for your patients.
The Silagen Scar Refinement Day/Night kit protects
scars from the sun during the day with mineral sunscreen
and silicone, and delivers the power of 100% silicone at
night when sunscreen is not needed. The Silagen Rapid
Recovery treats bruising and swelling from the inside and
out. Featuring arnica and bromelain, the Silagen Arnica
Bromelain Complex supplement is taken twice daily to
speed resolution of symptoms. The Topical Recovery Gel
delivers 2% vitamin K oxide and 20% Arnica montana, in
addition to other healing and soothing ingredients. All products are vegan, glutenfree and not tested on animals.
Newmedical Technology: (847) 412-1000 / www.silagen.com
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Pneuma Nitric Oxide Activating Serum
Pneuma Nitric Oxide Activating Serum, developed by
renowned nitric oxide researcher and inventor, Nathan
S. Bryan, PhD, is a revolutionary science-based skincare
product that uses molecules produced by your body
to restore your skin to a youthful appearance. Pneuma
reduces fine lines and wrinkles and improves your tone,
clarity and texture. Scientists discovered Nitric Oxide is key
to aging and that your ability to produce it declines with
age. Pneuma’s patent-pending formula and dual-chamber
technology delivers nitric oxide to the surface of the skin replacing the age-related
loss we all experience. Nitric Oxide is your body’s Fountain of Youth.
Pneuma Nitric Oxide: (877) 4-PNEUMA (476-3862) / www.PneumaNitricOxide.com

Adipose Concentrating System Kits
Refine USA, LLC is now offering Adipose Concentrating
System Kits in both 25 mL and 50 mL volumes to be
used in our PureSpin® centrifuge. These easy to use,
single use kits are designed for the pure extraction and
centrifugal preparation of adipose concentrate at the
point of care. They are uniquely equipped to completely
remove oil contaminants and effluent residuals while
securing a robustly concentrated adipose treatment
sample. Powerful regenerative bioactive substances
work on transferred tissue without hindering influences. Patients benefit from an
autologous biologic that is both richly effective and gentle to the local tissue. Ask
us about them, and our other concentrating kit options today!
Refine USA: (866) 590-5533 / visit www.refineusa.com

Stage 4 MD
Stage 4 MD® is the next evolution of practice
management/EMR software. Built by a practicing
plastic surgeon who understands the needs of your
office. It is a HIPAA-compliant, cloud-based program
allowing access from any device with the Chrome
or Safari browser. Features include appointment
reminders, easy charting, photo storage, quoting,
patient portal, ePrescribing, integrated telehealth
and much more. There are no long-term contracts or annual maintenance fee. We
provide free remote training and implementation, free tech support, free migration of
existing data and a 30-day free trial. All for $650/month for a single doctor practice
with unlimited users.
Stage 4 Enterprises: (844) 878-2434 / stage4inc.com
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Skincare by Generation
By Cindy J. Papp, Contributing Editor

The emerging paradigm of aesthetic dermatology encompasses a wide range of therapies and solutions that have
allowed physicians to increase their treatment portfolios.
Today’s dermatologists and aesthetic practitoners have
the ability to refine and customize skincare protocols
for a wide array of concerns, which is perfect for today’s
patients who come from all generations.
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The Social Media Effect
Social media has changed the way patients
incorporate aesthetic dermatology into
their daily lives. As social networks continue to grow, people are using it to build
their personal and professional brands and
feel that their image contributes to success.

Shino Bay Aguilera, DO
Dermatologist
Shino Bay Cosmetic
Dermatology
Fort Lauderdale, FL

Shino Bay Aguilera, DO, a board certified
dermatologist and dermatologic surgeon
at Shino Bay Cosmetic Dermatology in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., agrees that social media
is changing patient expectations, and suggests using caution. “I think social media,
and especially Instagram, has become a
gateway for cosmetic procedures, mainly
for the younger generations. This can
be a blessing and a nightmare since the
younger generation tend to be more insecure, impressionable and like to follow
trends.”

Needs by Generation

Sonia Badreshia, MD
Dermatologist
Elite MD Spa
Danville, CA

Joel L. Cohen, MD

Director
AboutSkin Dermatology and
DermSurgery
Greenwood Village, CO

Alison Heinrich

Owner and CEO
AKTIV Skincare Solutions
Chicago, IL

Taylor Benson

Education Support Manager
AKTIV Skincare
Chicago, IL
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Sonia Badreshia, MD, a board certified
dermatologist at Elite MD spa in Danville,
Calif., is seeing trends in the industry that
are specific to each generation. “Young
generations are looking for contouring,
cheekbones, fuller lips and nonsurgical
rhinoplasty, whereas older patients want
help with filling in lines and wrinkles or to
lift their skin.”

Generational differences call for attention
to lifestyle when forming individualized
treatment options. “In general, younger
patients are more inclined to less downtime treatments, like non-ablative fractional
lasers, but they also have less lines and
wrinkles than older patients, who are more
inclined to take several days or a week off
for fractional ablative and full-field ablative
resurfacing,” Dr. Cohen indicated.

Baby Boomers – Ages 55 to 75
Baby boomers are surprisingly health
conscious when it comes to skincare.
According to Dr. Aguilera, they are looking
for products with natural ingredients that lift
and tighten. He feels the most beneficial
treatments include, “a great vitamin C antioxidant moisturizer in the morning plus sun
protection, and a prescription retinoic acid
at night. Glycolic acid and refining creams
should be limited to short-term use as this
may contribute to further thinning of the
skin.”

To keep up with each generation’s unique
needs, physicians use an expansive armamentarium of treatments for skin rejuvenation and aesthetic procedures. Today, a
practitioner can work with patients in the
office using specialized therapies such as
resurfacing, injectables and microneedling,
and expand to at-home care, allowing the
patient to continue their skincare regimen
after they leave the office
Joel L. Cohen, MD, director of AboutSkin
Dermatology
and
DermSurgery
in
Greenwood Village, Colo., sees the home
treatment trend in his office and uses it as
an opportunity to meet patient demand. As
he explains, “In my opinion, baby boomers
are more likely to focus on topical retinoids
as well as antioxidants. And some of the
younger age groups are looking for newer
categories of products, like peptides and
growth factors, and even newer ingredients
like Bakuchiol.”
With each generation comes unique needs,
which can be treated using multiple aesthetic therapies and procedures.
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Before and after use of US.K Underskin products
Photos courtesy of U.Sk Underskin
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THE POWER 2 RESTORE

B R I G H T
The combination of high powered yellow and infrared laser energy to
improve skin tone, texture and overall dermal health by targeting the
vascular components of melasma, dyschromia, sun damage and
unwanted pigment while simultaneously reducing wrinkles, limiting
oil production and shrinking pore size.
You will leave the clinic with a youthful glow to your skin.
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Combining pure yellow and high powered infrared laserenergy to
eliminate rosacea, acne, acne scars and undesired vascular
abnormalities such as telangiectasia, hemangiomas and venous lakes,
restoring your skin to a more youthful and healthy state.

www.advalight.com
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Mature skin is subject to malnutrition, while
sun damage is a major cause for undesired
skin changes. One company has brought a
new concept to skincare. U.SK Under Skin
(Brazil), a premium skincare brand backed
by science from over 100 studies, specializes in medical grade, physician-dispensed
cosmeceuticals. Their focus is on creating
luxurious products using a concept they
call science behind the beauty. Each of
their anti-aging and revitalizing products
are developed with guidance from the
world’s most renowned dermatologists,
using science and technology that restores
aging skin. Featuring the highest-performing and up-to-date active ingredients, the
line of anti-aging products promote cell
renewal and defense, repair environmental
damage, provide UVA and UVB protection
and anti-inflammatory effects.
PCA Skin products

Gen X – Ages 40 to 54

Dr. Badreshia incorporates a blend of
skincare treatments to help her mature
patients, and feels the most beneficial are
those that target sun damage as well as
lifting. She finds that laser resurfacing and
other procedures along with skincare products that include SPF, retinol and peptides
to be most beneficial.

Taylor Benson, the education support
manager at AKTIV Skincare, believes Gen
X patients have a unique requirement. “I
feel Gen X is still learning,” she elaborated.
“They are in a limbo of listening to advice
passed on from their mothers and grandmothers, while also getting new information from their daughter or even television.
I see this age group favoring lasers and
some more advanced technologies, while
still really enjoying the steps of a skincare
routine.”

Alison Heinrich, owner and CEO of
AKTIV Skincare Solutions, sees trends
in medispas that are specific to baby
boomers. “Baby boomers don’t have time
to play around. They need to focus on
years of free radical damage,” she stated.
“Once skin is balanced with home care
therapies, then address the skin with a
TCA Chemical peel. Let the skin heal from
the peel and follow up with your injectable
service.” Her favorite? “Botox! No bruises,
no fuss, basically painless and gives you
a refreshed renewed appearance in
minutes.”
As leaders in professional chemical peel
treatments, PCA SKIN® (Scottsdale, Ariz.)
recently launched their new MD Peel (CCI3),
as well as improved Sensi and Ultra Peels
(all formulated with trichloroacetic and
lactic acids). With the inclusion of new antioxidants, these improved formulations are
more stable, ensuring efficacy and results
with no downtime. The company’s versatile chemical peel and skincare portfolio
ensures physicians can offer a wide range
of treatments in office, along with complementary daily care products for continued
results.
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Dr. Aguilera says this generation is in the
“pre-juvenation” stage and are generally
looking to fill lines and folds. “This generation starts to show telltale signs of aging.

Before and one month after treatment with bleaching agent
Photos courtesy of Shino Bay Aguilera, DO
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years of transformation

During this decade the skin gets dry,
rough texture and appears dull. Brown
pigmentation increases in number and
size causing the skin to look aged and
blemished. Using antioxidants in the
morning with a sunblock is very important as well as using a retinoic acid with
a rich moisturizer at night. If my patient
has brown spots, I recommend short contact cysteamine which allows effective
bleaching of the skin with a low incidence
of irritation. Exfoliating once a week is also
advisable to help maintain the skin luster
and smooth texture.”
According to Ms. Heinrich, this is the age
where cell renewal processes slow down,
and the skin is just beginning to show
signs of aging. “I have found Gen X to be
emotional about their aging process. This
emotion leads to a more long-term treatment plan. They are patient and willing to
wait for their results and willing to spend
the necessary money on home care
to keep the results. Gen X is at the age
where their skin is starting to lose tightness and plumpness which microneedling
can assist with.”
She adds that a quick fix treatment will
also benefit this age group. “I love how
a microderm with a 20%-30% AHA peel
quickly gives the skin a boost to speed
up cell production and instantly delivers a
glowing complexion, more even skin tone,
rhytid reduction and texture repair.”

Millennials – Ages 23 to 39
In Dr. Badreshia’s experience, this demographic of patients prefers a trending
service that offers a unique experience.
“Millennials request fillers, Botox, acne
treatment, HydraFacials and take-home
skincare. They are looking for the prevention of lines and wrinkles as well as protection from sun damage, and they love to
do fillers and Botox for a contoured look
and face shaping.”

Ms. Heinrich agreed, “The HydraFacial is
popular in this age range since the service offers results with custom solutions.”
But her favorite treatment for millennials
is Dermaplaning. “Dermaplaning quickly
removes unwanted hair and corneocytes.
The skin will glow for weeks, makeup
goes on smoother and superficial wrinkles
are reduced,” she expressed.
As aesthetic technologies become more
innovative and versatile, procedures that
treat middle and younger generations
continue to increase. Dr. Cohen uses this
to the patient’s benefit, taking an evidence-based approach to developing a
treatment plan tailored to each individual
patient. He says his favorite for millennials is microneedling, and he also uses
technologies like Ultherapy to tighten skin
from the inside out.
Ms. Benson has a specific protocol that
she sees as very successful. “One of
my favorite services for millennials is
microneedling/microchanneling infused
with a stem cell growth serum. It is like
magic for skin that is just beginning to
show signs of aging. It is one of the most
transformative treatments that has a longterm impact on how the skin is generating
cell turnover and responding to aging.”
The scars left by acne can have devastating effects to the patient. The Icon aesthetic system from Cynosure (Westford,
Mass.) offers IPL and laser therapies for
acne scar (and surgical scar) treatment,
as well as fractional skin resurfacing and
melasma, making it a perfect option for
the Millennial demographic. Using innovative laser technology, fractional skin
resurfacing can help break down scar
tissue and rejuvenate the skin, resulting
in a smoother more even complexion.
Icon also features Skintel, a live melanin
reader that enables the user to choose

Before and after use of AKTIV Clinical Purifying Gel Cleanser
Photos courtesy of Taylor Benson
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Reveal
healthier,
youngerlooking
skin

CoolPeel is the first CO2 laser peel with little
to no downtime powered exclusively by SmartXide Tetra.
GO TO COOL-PEEL.COM/PROVIDER
TO LEARN MORE.

CP1911-001

Distributed by

Manufactured by

For more information, contact your Cartessa agent
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streamlined treatment settings to ensure
safe and efficient results.

Gen Z – Ages 7 to 22
The youngest generation often become
patients for skin problems that include
acne or rosacea. While treatment is milder
for these patients, Dr. Aguilera sees this
as an opportunity to build a relationship.
“The GLOWBIOTICS line (Phoenix, Ariz.) is
one of our favorites to teach our younger
clients how to take care of their skin.” He
explained that while the patient is young,
maintenance as well as preventative
measures are important. “The 20-yearold patient should use a mild exfoliating
cleanser and an antioxidant oil free moisturizer cream or serum is recommended.
Sun protection is a must.”
Ms. Benson agreed, “Gen Z’s age group
would greatly benefit with simply introducing a skincare routine for maintenance,
including but not limited to, SPF and an
occasional facial to address any areas of
concern.”
This generation is more influenced by
social media and concerned with how
they look on camera. “Younger generations want aesthetic treatments because
of what they see celebrities using on
social media,” Dr. Badreshia pointed out.
Since acne is more common in Gen Z,
she sees acne control high on their list of
concerns. “Acne facials are important with
Gen Z due to a high population with acne.
They desire less breakouts and smoother
skin so they can be less self-conscious in
their everyday life.”

Ensure they have realistic expectations,
and are not anticipating to look like “filtered selfies.” Review side effects in detail
so they understand there is risk, and that it
is not like going to a Botox bar; these are
true, actual medical treatments.”

Skincare Doesn’t Stop at the Oﬃce
Door
“We should always be considering the
basics of skincare,” Dr. Cohen emphasized. “Use a retinoid product at night to
help minimize collagen-breakdown and
help turn-on pathways that produce more
skin structural support, consider an antioxidant or growth factor product during
the day, layered under your sunscreen.”
Sending skincare treatments home greatly
benefits patients as the doctor can continue to offer guidance. Dr. Aguilera
explained, “I believe in rotating the
skincare regimen. For example, I recommend they practice gentle exfoliation for
a month with ingredients like Mandelic,
AHA or Glycolic acids, then switch back
to their regular routine to help prevent the
skin from getting lazy.”
With summer coming, Dr. Cohen had one
last tip to share with us. “I wish I could
convince ALL generations to embrace
effective sun protection – a sunscreen
with either zinc oxide or titanium dioxide
and reapplication at a minimum of every
two hours.”

When it comes to overall skincare, Gen
Z enjoys sharing their love of the current
trend in botanicals. According to Ms.
Heinrich, “Gen Z is new to the game and
entered during a botanical loving season
in skincare. Gen Z finds themselves
with little money, but a lot of passion.
This leads to purchases of mini-facial
treatments that they have YouTubed,
Instagrammed, etc.” Her favorite for this
young group is the ultrasonic facial, “a
30-minute treatment completely clears
pores and provides a bright glowing
complexion.”
Communication with patients is important, and Dr. Badreshia shared these tips:
“Young patients want a quick fix and no
downtime, with very specific expectations.
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Before and after use of AKTIV Clinical
Purifying Gel Cleanser, Antioxidant pH
Restoration and Blemish Control Mask
Photos courtesy of Taylor Benson
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VCS 2020 Tackles COVID-19 and
Introduces Live Cadaver Training
By Lisette Hilton, Contributing Editor

Despite the setback that COVID-19 has presented to our industry, Vegas Cosmetic
Surgery (VCS) 2020 promises to provide a high-quality scientific program that is
both progressive and immediately relevant to today’s issues.
VCS has long established itself as a Summer conference, normally taking place in
June at the Bellagio in Las Vegas. However, with safety of attendees, exhibitors
and faculty being the highest priority, conference organizers made the difficult,
but necessary, decision to move VCS 2020 to September 8-11 at the Mandalay
Bay Hotel & Casino.
Under the guidance of chairmen Steven Dayan, MD and Renato Saltz, MD,
VCS will offer an innovative and timely curriculum, kicking off with a full day of
sessions confronting the challenges related to COVID-19 and culminating with
Masterclasses and cadaver labs – one covering facial surgery and one focused
on injectables, each including a live training component.
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As one of the first conferences to unite
aesthetic medicine’s core specialties
of plastic surgery, facial plastic surgery,
oculoplastic surgery and dermatology,
Dr. Dayan, who is a facial plastic surgeon
in Chicago, Ill., knows the meeting well. “I
have been attending VCS since its inception in Newport Beach 16 years ago,” he
shared.
“Under the direction of Randy Waldman,
MD, founder of the meeting, VCS has
become what most consider the best multispecialty cosmetic meeting in the U.S.
each year,” Dr. Dayan continued. “This
conference attracts the top faculty and
has a practice management track that is
unparalleled. Many physicians bring their
entire staff each year and they always
learn so many pearls that will help them
immediately grow their practices.”
From new cadaver labs with live training,
in-depth panel discussions focused on
dealing with the impact of COVID-19 at
both a global and practice level and the
highly anticipated masterclass presentations, VCS 2020 promises the most comprehensive educational experience ever.
There are scientific sessions on surgical
complications and considerations, rhinoplasty, emerging trends and technologies,
body shaping therapies and regenerative
medicine. Additionally, there will be a host
of practice management sessions set to
deliver strategies to boost revenue and
rebound from the unexpected hardship
and economic damage experienced this
year.
“The VCS agenda has always been great,
and this year we expect it to get even
better as the meeting continues to evolve
to tackle current events and energize the
next generation of aesthetic practitioners. I am excited to be co-chairing with
Dr. Saltz, my good friend and renowned
plastic surgeon," Dr. Dayan expressed.
“In addition, our four specialty tracks have
been created under the leadership of
some of the best in aesthetic medicine:
dermatologist Ava Shamban, MD; oculoplastic surgeon Julie Woodward, MD; and
facial plastic and reconstructive surgeon
Paul Nassif, MD.”
Along with new topics and live training,
VCS is adding many new speakers
from around the world as the meeting
is attracting a large international crowd,
Dr. Dayan added. “Our international
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colleagues have experience and insights
into many new devices and products that
are just entering the U.S. market. And
their talks are always well attended.”
To maintain this global flair and overcome
any limitations created by travel bans or
restrictions, VCS will introduce virtual
conferencing. Individual lectures can be
virtually live streamed into sessions, but
moreover, the conference will be live
streamed to anyone that wishes to attend
but cannot make it in-person. And all
scientific content – live or streamed – will
offer Continuing Medical Education (CME)
credits.
This is just the beginning of the modern
features being instituted at VCS. Another
example is immediate speaker ratings,
which will determine future podium time.
“Podium time will be earned not granted,
so higher rated speakers will earn
more time. This way, we assure that our
attendees’ time is optimized,” Dr. Dayan
explained.
“There are many other new and creative
forums for learning and fun, but I don’t
want to give it all away just yet,” Dr. Dayan
teased. “You will have to attend to experience it!”
One of the top highlights of the 2020
program is incorporation of cadaver
dissections. There will be shorter form
live demos with cadaver dissections in
the main program, and for those that
want a more in-depth learning experience there is the 3D cadaver dissection
lab and injectables training on Friday,
September 11, where students can learn
from top injectors and observe treatment
of live patients in an up-close an intimate
environment.
In addition, surgeons have the opportunity to attend facial surgical cadaver labs
with hands-on training covering brow,
face and neck lifts, as well as rhinoplasty.
“This is an incredible way to better learn
anatomy, which ultimately leads to safer
treatment,” Dr. Dayan said.
VCS 2020 will feature all of the leading
manufacturers and companies in the
accompanying exhibit hall. However,
attendees can also customize their
learning experience with sponsored
symposiums offering the latest advancements, research, launches and live demos
from industry,” Dr. Dayan noted.

ZW
ave Q

“This meeting is special because
it has the cross pollination of the
different specialties.”
Probably best known for his role on the
television show Botched, Dr. Nassif has
attended VCS since the very start. His
experience makes him well prepared to
serve as the director of the facial plastic
surgery aspect of the 2020 meeting.
“This is a meeting where you always
take home at least 10 or 15 pearls,” Dr.
Nassif said. “It is a great meeting at a
great venue, and it is very valuable. It is a
pleasure because you get to see all your
colleagues.”
As past president of the American Academy
of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery, a surgeon, speaker, educator and
mentor, Edwin Williams, MD, a facial plastic
surgeon in Latham, N.Y. goes to many
meetings every year and says he always
learns something valuable at each one.
“But, this meeting, in particular, is special
because it has the cross pollination of the
different specialties. You get the best of the
best,” he remarked. “It is also good for surgeons, for comradery and collegiality to be
able to get to know leaders in specialties
other than our own.”
Dr. Williams is passionate about the business of aesthetic medicine. “I think there
is this misconception that you can’t be a
good businessperson if you are a good
surgeon or dermatologist,” he began. “But
I don’t believe that is true at all. In fact, it
is imperative that if we want to control
our destinies, we need to learn the business aspect. VCS has handpicked not just
industry people, but a lot of physicians
that get it. For example, experts who really
understand how to use social media or
who understand how to build culture within
a practice.”
Dr. Williams encourages colleagues to ask
really tough questions during the sessions.
“We don’t just want to be lectured to,” he
stated. “This is what makes the meeting
different.”
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Vegas Cosmetic Surgery 2020 Program at a Glance
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2020
Registration & Breakfast

7:00 am

8:30 am
10:30 am

MINIMALLY INVASIVE:
FACIAL INJECTABLES

MINIMALLY INVASIVE:
MEDICAL DEVICES AND
COSMECEUTICALS

CO-EXISTING WITH COVID

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

Facial Balance

Effective Combination Treatments:
It Takes a Village

Getting Candid About COVID:
The State of the Industry Panel

Marketing Pitfalls and Strategies
for Success Pt. 1

10:30 am
11:15 am
11:15 am
1:00 pm

Coffee Break

Maximizing Beauty of the Upper
& Lower Third with Injectables

How Nonsurgical Body
Shaping Technology Greatly
Impacts My Practice

1:00 pm
2:30 pm
2:30 pm
4:30 pm

Legal Eagle: Operational
Issues in Your Practice

Lunch Break
Aesthetic Medicine After
COVID - A New World? Panel

Sponsor Symposiums

4:30 pm
5:15 pm
5:15 pm
6:15 pm

Surgery and COVID:
Protection - The New Normal Panel

One Day at a Time: Processes
that Lead to Growth

Coffee Break
Nonsurgical Rhinoplasty
Pearls Panel

6:15 pm
9:30 pm

Skincare: Reflect,
Protect and Correct

What Your Office Should
be Doing Differently? Panel

Cocktail Reception & Dinner Symposiums

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2020
Registration & Breakfast

7:00 am

8:30 am
10:30 am

MINIMALLY INVASIVE:
FACIAL INJECTABLES

MINIMALLY INVASIVE:
MEDICAL DEVICES AND
COSMECEUTICALS

PLASTIC SURGERY

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

The Incredible World of
Injectables: Uses and Places You
May Not Have Thought Of

Emerging Trends

Complications and Considerations:
An Ounce of Prevention is
Worth a Pound of Cure

Sales Strategies

10:30 am
11:15 am
12:15 am

12:15 pm
1:45 Pm

Coffee Break
Facial Plastic Surgery
and Aesthetic Medicine
Journal Session

Sponsor Symposiums

Lunch Break
12:15 - 1:15 pm: Lunch and Learn Workshop: A Common Sense Approach to Lawsuit Prevention, Medical License Protection and Tax Savings

1:45 pm
2:30 pm
2:40 pm
4:15 pm
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KEYNOTE
A Need to Know Basis: Tips &
Techniques for Skilled Injectors

Sponsor Symposium
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About Face:
What You Need to Know

Sponsor Symposium

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2020 - Continued
4:15 pm
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:15 pm

Coffee Break
Combination Therapies: Better
Results, Happier Patients,
Fiscal Benefits

6:15 pm
9:30 pm

Newton's Law - The Best Outcomes
Are Created with Energy

To Cut or Not to Cut - That is the
Question

Leveraging Technology

Cocktail Reception & Dinner Symposiums

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2020
Registration & Breakfast

7:00 am

8:30 am
10:00 am

FACIAL INJECTABLES &
MASTERCLASSES

MINIMALLY INVASIVE:
MEDICAL DEVICES AND
COSMECEUTICALS

PLASTIC SURGERY

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

The Midface: Project, Respect
and Inject - Don’t Neglect

Regenerative Medicine: The World We
Have Created Cannot be Changed
Until We Change Our Thinking

An Eye for the Eye

Strategic Planning: Organize,
Don't Agonize

Sponsor Symposium

Sponsor Symposium

Rhinoplasty

Marketing Pitfalls and Strategies
for Success - Pt. 2

10:00 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm

Coffee Break

Sponsor Symposium

Facial Rejuvenation: Ablate,
Punctate or Curate; Just
Don't Deviate

12:00 pm
2:30 pm
2:30 pm
4:30 pm

Lunch Break

Masterclass: Wonder is the
Beginning of Wisdom

5:00 pm
8:30 pm

Nonsurgical Therapies
That Please

Cocktail Reception & Dinner Symposiums

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2020
Registration & Breakfast

7:00 am

8:00 am
12:00 pm

MASTERCLASSES & INJECTABLES
CADAVER LAB

SURGICAL & MULTISPECIALTY
ASSOCIATES' SYMPOSIUM

SURGICAL CADAVER LAB

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

Masterclass: The Key to Success is
Not So Obvious

Surgical Body Shaping: Bellies
and Breasts and Butts, Oh My!

Surgical Cadaver Course –
Face, Neck & Brow

Developing Level 5
Leadership & Culture

12:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:30 pm

Lunch Break
Injectables LIVE! Part I:
Cadaver Course – Anatomy &
Safety to Know Before You Inject

3:30 pm
4:00 pm

Coffee Break

4:00 pm
6:00 pm

Injectables LIVE! Part II: Live Injectables
Training You've Seen it All, but There is
Still Something You Can Learn

The Multispecialty
Associates' Symposium

Surgical Cadaver
Course – Rhinoplasty

Practice Management How To: A
Nonsurgical Business That's as
Profitable as Any Surgical Practice
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Vegas Cosmetic Surgery Scientific Advisory Board
Scientific Chairmen

Steven Dayan, MD

Renato Saltz, MD

Co-Chair

Co-Chair

Board of Directors

Julie Woodward, MD
Director of
Oculoplastic Surgery
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Ava Shamban, MD
Director of
Dermatology

Paul Nassif, MD

Director of
Facial Plastic Surgery

Shino Bay Aguilera, DO
Cosmetic Dermatologist
Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA

Sabrina Fabi, MD
Cosmetic Dermatologist
San Diego, CA, USA

Terrence Keaney, MD, FAAD
Dermatologist
Arlington, VA, USA

Deanne Robinson, MD, FAAD
Dermatologist
Westport, CT, USA

Jamil Asaria, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Toronto, ON, CA

John Fezza, MD
Cosmetic Facial Surgeon
Sarasota, FL, USA

Brian Kinney, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA, USA

Joel Schlessinger, MD
Dermatologist & Cosmetic Surgeon
Omaha, NE, USA

Rami Batniji, MD, FACS
Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon
Newport Beach and Beverly Hills, CA,USA

Michael Gold, MD, FAAD
Dermatologic Surgeon
Nashville, TN, USA

Wendy Lee, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Miami, FL, USA

Sachin Shridharani, MD
Plastic Surgeon
New York City, NY, USA

Leslie Baumann, MD, FAAD
Cosmetic Dermatologist
Miami, FL, USA

Robert Goldberg, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Los Angeles, CA, USA

Corey Maas, MD, FACS
Plastic Surgeon
San Francisco, CA, USA

Nowell Solish, MD
Cosmetic Dermatologist
Toronto, ON, CA

Brian Biesman, MD, FACS
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Nashville, TN, USA

Neil Gordon, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Wilton, CT, USA

William Mack, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Tampa, FL, USA

Christian Subbio, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Newtown Square, PA, USA

Jeanette Black, MD
Cosmetic Dermatologic Surgeon
Los Angeles, CA, USA

Jill Hessler, MD, PC
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Palo Alto, CA USA

Keith Marcus, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Manhattan Beach, CA, USA

Ben Talei, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA, USA

Jason Bloom, MD
Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon
Bryn Mawr, PA, USA

Kian Karimi, MD, FACS
Plastic Surgeon
Los Angeles, CA, USA

Guy Massry, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA, USA

Steve Yoelin, MD
Board Certified Ophthalmologist
Newport Beach, CA, USA

Vivian Bucay, MD
Dermatologist
San Antonio, TX, USA

Bruce Katz, MD
Dermatologist
New York, NY, USA

Melanie Palm, MD
Dermatologic & Cosmetic Surgeon
San Diego, CA, USA

Christopher Zoumalan, MD, FACS
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA, USA

Diane Duncan, MD, FACS
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon
Fort Collins, CO, USA

Rebecca Kazin, MD, FAAD
Cosmetic Dermatologist
Washington, DC and Chevy Chase, MD, USA

Michael Persky, MD, FACS
Facial Plastic Surgery
Encino, CA, USA
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Confirmed Faculty
Usiwoma Abugo, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Virginia Beach, VA

Allen Gabriel, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Camas, WA

Dilip Madnani, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Woodbury, NY

Drew Schnitt, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Delray Beach, FL

Anthony Admire, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Scottsdale, AZ

Mohsen Ghoreishi
Architect
San Francisco, CA

Catherine Maley
Marketing Consultant
Sausalito, CA

Falguni Shah, MD
Dermatologist
Mumbai, India

Marwan Alhaddad, MD
Dermatologist
New Hartford, NY

Michael Gold, MD
Dermatologist
Nashville, TN

Randy Miller, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Coconut Grove, FL

Allyson Avila
Attorney
Gordon & Rees
Harrison, NY

David Goldberg, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist
New York, NY

Harry Mittelman, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Los Altos, CA

Enrico Guarino, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Roma, Italy

Glenn Morley
Practice Management Consultant
BSM Consulting
Boston, MA

Jan Balczun, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Bochum, Germany
Sheila Barbarino, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Austin, TX

Jonathan Hoffenberg
Founder and President
Yellow Telescope
Miami Beach, FL

Rami Batniji, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Newport Beach, CA

Elika Hoss, MD
Dermatologist
Scottsdale, AZ

Leslie Baumann, MD
Dermatologist
Miami, FL

Elizabeth Houshmand, MD
Dermatologist
Dallas, TX

Mark Beaty, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Atlanta, GA

Ari Hyman, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Encino, CA

Katie Beleznay, MD
Dermatologist
Vancouver, Canada

Vitaliy Igumnov, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Novosibirsk, Russia

Patrick Bitter Jr., MD
Dermatologist
Los Gatos, CA

Yula Indeyeva, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Gulf Shores, AL

Monica Boen, MD
Dermatologist
San Diego, CA

Carolyn Jacob, MD
Dermatologist
Chicago, IL

John Burroughs, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Colorado Springs, CO

Jon Jacques
Social Media Expert
Los Angeles, CA

Jordan Carqueville, MD
Dermatologist
Chicago, IL

Ann Jayaram, MD
Oculoplastic Facial and Reconstructive Surgeon
Menlo Park, CA

Eric Cerrati, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Salt Lake City, UT

John Joseph, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Encino, CA

John Chi, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Saint Louis, MO

Terrence Keaney, MD
Dermatologist
Arlington, VA

Nicole Chiaramonte
CEO and Founder
Synergy MedAesthetics Inc.
Kennwick, KY

Galyna Khrushch, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Russia

John Cook, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Winnetka, IL
Laurin Council, MD
Dermatologist
Saint Louis, MO
Steven Dayan, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Chicago, IL
Artur Diaz-Carandell, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Barcelona, Spain
Barry DiBernardo, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Upper Montclair, NJ
Patricia Douville
Sr. Manager, Business Development
Allergan
Markham, Canada
Diane Duncan, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Fort Collins, CO
Kian Eftekhari, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Salt Lake City, UT
Sabrina Fabi, MD
Dermatologist
San Diego, CA

Will Kirby, DO
Dermatologist
Hermosa Beach, CA
Ramya Kollipara, MD
Dermatologist
Dallas, TX
Melinda Lacerna Kimbrell, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Bradenton, FL
Val Lambros, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Newport Beach, CA
Tara Leifer
Internet Marketing Consultant
ReachLocal
New York, NY
Andreas Lenhard, MD
Gynecologist/Obstetrician
Bad Segeberg, Germany
Jennifer Levine, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
New York, NY
Gary Linkov, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
New York, NY
William Mack, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Tampa, FL

Lindsay Moss
Clinical Coordinator
Maloney Plastic Surgery
Tucson, AZ
Arian Mowlavi, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Laguna Beach, CA
Foad Nahai, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Atlanta, GA
Paul Nassif, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA

Ava Shamban, MD
Dermatologist
Santa Monica, CA
Jay Shorr
Founding Partner
Shorr Solutions
Coral Spings, FL
Sachin Shridharani, MD
Plastic Surgeon
New York, NY
Douglas Sidle, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Chciago, IL
Payman Simoni, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA
Philip Solomon, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Thornhill, Canada

Kim Nichols, MD
Dermatologist
Greenwich, CT

Mark Tager, MD
CEO
ChangeWell, Inc.
Rancho Santa Fe, CA

Robin Ntoh
Consultant
Tampa, FL

Ben Talei, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Beverly Hills, CA

Stanley Okoro, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Smyrna, GA
Melanie Palm, MD
Dermatologist
Solana Beach, CA
Mayha Patel, MD
Dermatologist
Torrance, CA
Michael Persky, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Encino, CA
Debra Phairas
President
Practice & Liability Consultants, LLC
Napa, CA
Babis Rammos, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Peoria, IL
Roshni Ranjit-Reeves, MD
Ophthalmologist
Winston-Salem, NC
Alexander Rivkin, MD
Cosmetic Surgeon
Los Angeles, CA
Erin Russell
General Manager
Spotlyte
New York, NY
Kevin Sadati, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Newport Beach, CA
Renato Saltz, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Salt Lake City, UT
Tim Sawyer
President & Co-Founder
Crystal Clear Digital Marketing
Orlando, FL
Adam Scheiner, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Tampa, FL
Kara Schell
Senior Business Consultant
Sientra
Scottsdale, AZ

Alex Thiersch
Managing Partner
ByrdAdatto
Chicago, IL
Jesper Thulesen, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Copenhagen, Denmark
Travis Tollefson, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Sacramento, CA
Jason Tuschman
CEO
Redspot Interactive
Jupiter, FL
Caroline Vargason, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Nampa, ID
Fabiano Viera Magacho, MD
Aesthetic & Anti-Aging Practitioner
Fortaleza, Brazil
P. Daniel Ward, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Sandy, UT
Eric Wilson
Managing Partner
Vision Plastic Surgery & Aesthetic
Consulting Solutions
Chapin, SC
Steve Yoelin, MD
Board Certified Ophthalmologist
Newport Beach, CA
Ho-Joon Yoon, MD
Dermatologist
Bundang-gu, South Korea
Philip Young, MD
Plastic Surgeon
Bellevue, WA
Arthur Yu, MD
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
Arcadia, CA
Chad Zatezalo, MD
Oculoplastic Surgeon
Rockville, MD
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Co-Existing with COVID-19:
A Whole New World
By Mara Shorr, Jay Shorr and Robert C. Deters
COVID-19 has created a lasting and profound impact on the aesthetic industry as
a whole. Since being declared a global pandemic on March 11, 2020, the nation
and the world have been in total lockdown. All industries have been affected,
with widespread layoffs and state mandated business closures. These closures
and the resulting quarantine has had an effect on all aspects of our organizations.
It has affected our employees; not only has it threatened their livelihoods, it has
changed the way we work together. It has changed the way we communicate
with patients and provide care. It has placed burdens on supply lines for muchneeded resources. It has impacted the fundamental pillars of our industry.
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A New Reality
While we may not see the full effects just
yet, COVID-19 has established a new
“normal”. It will take some adjustment,
but using the lessons we have learned
during these times, we can and will move
forward.
For most, one of the major challenges
presented by COVID-19 was protection
of your most valuable asset – your team.
Even prior to the mandated shutdowns,
practices began taking physically protective measures, such as increasing
the frequency of sanitizing the office or
spreading out patient appointments.
These social distancing efforts have
already had a lasting impact on how practices function. There is an expectation
that many of these procedures will carry
on well past the threat of COVID-19. In
addition to providing patients with peace
of mind, practices have embraced being
held to a higher standard.
Kimberly Carpin, MD

Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
Acqua Medspa
Webster, TX

Jean Casello, MD
Medical Director
RenovoMD
Northborough, MA
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Practice owners have also been forced
to navigate complex human resources
issues. In addition to their responsibilities
to the practice, physicians have a responsibility to the members of their team.
Unfortunately, due to the economic conditions, many practice owners have had
to make the difficult decision to let staff
members go or even close entirely.
“It has added a lot to my plate. In addition to being a doctor and a business
owner, now I’m a home school teacher,
personal chef, receptionist, nurse and
even psychologist. It is really tough,” said
board certified plastic surgeon Kimberly
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Carpin, MD, who in addition to running
her plastic surgery practice, also owns
Acqua Medspa in Webster, Texas.
The COVID-19 pandemic served as a
reality check for a lot of businesses by
exposing how truly unprepared they
were. It emphasized the importance of
having strong plans and procedures
in place. Practices that kept proper
employee files and records were easily
able to obtain government aid and take
care of their team. More importantly, it
has put them in a much better position to
recall staff and rebound once this is over.
For many practices, especially surgical
practices, the decision to close came
down to a lack of personal protective
equipment (PPE). Gloves and masks are
precious resources and are extremely
limited in number. With the burden placed
on existing supplies, many are left without
the necessary items to perform even the
most basic services.
Then there are the practices that are generously donating their existing supplies to
those fighting on the front line. In addition
to PPE, many surgical clinics have been
donating their ventilator units to hospitals.
This lack of vital resources has placed a
standstill on all elective treatments. Until
the country is able to scale up production
of these items, it may delay the industry’s
recovery.

Using This Time Wisely
Practices that have remained open have
largely abandoned elective treatments
and instead focused on patients that truly
require immediate care.

Dermatologists, plastic surgeons and
even certain medical spas (where state
law allows), have shifted their focus in
response to community needs. Aesthetic
services have taken a back seat to other
medical procedures. Moreover, many
practices that are staying open are not
doing it to generate revenue. They see
providing these services as fulfilling their
commitment to patient care, often via
telemedicine. By taking on many of these
cases, practitioners are freeing up time
and resources for urgent care facilities and
emergency rooms.
After addressing their immediate financial
concerns, and for those without the ability
to treat patients, many facilities were left
wondering what to do in the downtime.
Some practices took the lull as an opportunity to work on things within their business
that haven’t or don’t normally receive the
proper attention.
“We didn’t want to sit around and just wait
for everything to end. We are taking this
time to be productive; we are working on
a lot of processes we haven’t been able
to focus on when we have patients in the
office,” said Jean Casello, MD, medical
director of RenovoMD in Northborough,
Mass. “We are cleaning up and improving a
lot of key areas in our business now, which
is going to be incredibly helpful moving
forward.”
As busy practices, it is no surprise that
attention is divided and certain processes
and protocols did not get the proper care
and attention. Without the “distraction”
of patients in the office, practice owners
are tightening up their organizations and
building a stronger foundation for the
future.

Open Lines of Communication
While social distancing efforts are the norm
during the COVID-19 outbreak, many practices have largely turned to virtual methods
of communication with their patients.
Efforts have been made to keep patients
informed about what a practice has
done during the outbreak and the steps
they have taken to protect patients from
infection. And, while many patients can’t
leave their homes, practices have had
no shortage of phone calls and requests.
Since businesses have been required to
close, there has been an increase in twoway communication between the office
and patients.
For many practices, including RenovoMD,
the message has been more about
72
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“I feel that, in a lot of ways, they open up
more on the video chat compared to a
face to face interaction.”
reassurance. Constant and open communication during the outbreak has set
many offices up for success once they are
allowed to return.
“We really just let them know that we
are here for them, that we’re still around.
Our focus has been on keeping people
engaged and with all the positive feedback we received, the results are very
encouraging,” said Dr. Casello.
As the closures persist, more and more
doctors are relying on telemedicine
in order to see their patients. Skype,
Zoom, GoToMeeting and more have
been incredibly effective tools for many
physicians.
“Teleconferencing has been great,” said
Dr. Carpin, when discussing the difference in remote consults with a video
component versus phone calls. “It is a
really interesting psychological change
we are seeing in our patients. They are
happier; they are smiling. You can tell
that they are instantly more comfortable
when they can see you. I feel that, in a
lot of ways, they open up more on the
video chat compared to a face to face
interaction”.
RenovoMD shared similar feelings about
video consultations.
Thus, in a way, the COVID-19 epdemic was
a catalyst to show practice owners what
is possible in the realm of telemedicine.

“We really understand what we can
accomplish with technology,” Dr. Casello
shared. “We are realizing how much time
we can save while maintaining a stronger
relationship with our patients.”
While it started off as a temporary solution, practices now see the value in
this new technology. “When we started
RenovoMD 13 years ago, virtual consults
were not even a thought. It is crazy to see
how much things have changed since
then.”
Dr. Carpin has noticed the change as
well. “My patients love that they can get
in touch with me so easily,” she said. “It
is a level of access people aren’t really
accustomed to and it really reinforces that
we are here for them.”

New Opportunities
Consultations were not the only important
function that transitioned to virtual. With
brick and mortar locations shuttered,
patients have been forced to get their
favorite skincare products through other
means. In response to the outbreak, many
practices have enhanced their online
retail operations. Dr. Casello’s practice
followed suit.
“It is a very interesting insight on how
people view skincare as an essential part
of their daily routines,” she expressed.
“With the increase in online sales, we now
know a good portion of our clients really
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consider their skincare essential, I even
had a few patients remark how they can
live without toilet paper, but they wouldn’t
last a day without their moisturizer.”
Online shopping has been a savior
for many small businesses around the
country. COVID-19 has reinforced the
importance of having an online store and
this is expected to be a necessary feature
of practices moving forward.

A Return to Normal
While many practices have developed
ways to cope with the new way of doing
business, there is still a concern as to
when businesses will be able to bring
their patients back to the office. Many
practices have adopted a “wait and see”
policy when it comes to booking appointments. With calendars all but wiped out
for the past two months, practices are
moving appointments back past the tentative reopening dates outlined by state
governments.
With full schedules on the horizon, many
practices are optimistic about the future.
However as non-essential businesses,
they are severely limited by government
protocols. Within the community, there is
still a great deal of uncertainty.
Dr. Casello echoed this sentiment. “We
have moved back every appointment that
we can,” she said. “However, scheduling
has been more difficult because we don’t
have any hard answers on when we can
reopen.”
The uncertainty is a huge struggle for
everyone, and with timelines changing
almost daily, it is important that plans to
reopen remain adaptable.
Texas had been one of the first to draft
tentative plans for reopening businesses
within the state, yet there has still been
a great deal of hesitation and question
marks. With PPE resources dangerously
low, there is still a concern as to what is
deemed essential.
According to Dr. Carpin, “There is a
disconnect between the state and the
medical board. There is a great deal of
uncertainty as to what procedures we
can perform, so a lot of physicians will not
return to work in fear of legal repercussions down the road.”
In addition, Texas’s proposed plan also
includes measures that prevent facilities
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from ordering even basic PPE like gloves
and masks.
“So even though they are saying we
technically can reopen, it is not realistic,”
Dr. Carpin pointed out. “We have no way
of getting what we need.” The virus and
legislation are in a never-ending game
of catch up. Once the government and
society as a whole can get ahead of the
issue, things will start to improve.
COVID-19 is hardly the first crisis the
medical aesthetic industry has had to
overcome. It is not even the first pandemic we have endured – both SARS and
H1N1 negatively effected the industry –
but with COVID-19, we experienced a trial
by fire.
Our industry is so susceptible to economic factors that any effect on personal
finance will influence the market. Case in
point, the 2008 recession. With the crash
of the housing market, and the resulting
financial catastrophe, patients did not
have the discretionary income to spend
on elective treatments. However, despite
these hurdles, the industry has managed
to persevere, and many times come out
stronger on the other side.
About the Authors
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INTRODUCING:
The Aesthetic Multispecialty Society (AMS)
Stay in touch with the industry online
We are delighted to partner with the AMS as part of
our commitment to empower you and be at the
forefront of your learning. AMS is the perfect hub to
unite the aesthetic and anti-aging community
and inspire you. Having been designed to be as
interactive and comprehensive as possible, the
AMS is the perfect hub to unite the aesthetic and
anti-aging community.
Check out the variety of features it has to offer below:
• Educational Videos
• Discussion Forums
• Groups to connect you with likeminded people who
have similar interests
• Industry News
• Projects
• Events
See why we love it so much and sign up NOW to have
your

In partnership with
NOVEMBER 5-6-7, 2020
MONTE-CARLO, MONACO
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Michelle Freyre: A Passion for Beauty
Becomes a Lifelong Dedication
By Lisette Hilton, Contributing Editor

Women in Aesthetics

As early as she can remember, Michelle
Freyre was obsessed with all things beauty.
Born and raised in Puerto Rico, her personal
passion stemmed from a mixture of her
family, heritage and environment. Beauty is
an inherent part of the Hispanic culture and
Ms. Freyre recalls just how prevalent it was
in her everyday life.
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“I was surrounded by all things beauty
growing up,” says Ms. Freyre. “My mother
was always focused on her love of beauty;
how to take care of her skin, what the best
products were and keeping up on the latest
advice in beauty magazines – it became part
of my DNA. My lifelong passion for beauty
combined with my belief in the importance
of challenging yourself and taking risks, is
what still defines me to this day.”

Good to Know

Fast Facts about Michelle Freyre
Q: What is your favorite travel destination?
Rome, Italy. I’d live there if I could!
Q: What is your favorite quote?
“Do one thing every day that scares you.” Eleanor Roosevelt.
Q: What is your favorite book?
One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabriel
García Márquez
Q: What is the one piece of advice you would
give to your younger self?
I would tell myself to not worry so much
about making the right decision. When you’re
young, you want to plan everything and have
control, but some of the best things in life are
unexpected and unplanned.
Q: What professional accomplishment are you
most proud of?
I “grew up” at Neutrogena, so my dream was
always to run the company. I was able to not
only accomplish that dream, but also drive
industry-leading growth and market share
during that time, help strengthen the brand
and create an inspiring culture along the way.
Something I’m very proud of!
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Growing up with a father originally from
Cuba and a mother from the Dominican
Republic, Ms. Freyre always admired the
risks her parents took to escape dictatorships in their native countries to create a
better life for their family. The example they
set impacted her from a young age, and
she’s since lived her life by the notion that
you will never achieve your full potential if
you aren’t willing to get out of your comfort
zone and take some chances.
To put herself in the best position possible
to succeed, Ms. Freyre dedicated herself to
her education. While an undergraduate at
Yale University, Ms. Freyre gained her first
real business experience as the publisher
of the Yale Daily News. “As publisher, I
fell in love with leading a team and having
an impact on the community,” recalls Ms.
Freyre. “It was there that my interests in
business and marketing were solidified.”
Upon graduation, Ms. Freyre knew she
wanted a higher degree in business to help
gain the tools necessary to maximize her
potential, and went on to earn her Master
of Business Administration from Harvard
University.
With two prominent degrees in tow, Ms.
Freyre began her illustrious career with a
two-year stint at PepsiCo before the opportunity came along to marry her personal
and professional passions at Neutrogena®.

After spending a few years in marketing, her
mentor, the global president of Neutrogena,
convinced her to broaden her experience by
going into sales. While her original plan was
to stay in sales for only a year, Ms. Freyre
ended up spending over eight exciting
years there.
During that time, she was able to hone
the skills that would later make her a more
well-rounded business leader, allowing
her to take her career to the next level.
Following a variety of positions of increasing
responsibility in sales and sales strategy,
Ms. Freyre was appointed the general
manager of Neutrogena, the largest brand
within Johnson & Johnson Consumer, and
the leader of the company’s Los Angeles
campus.
With 17 years under her belt and a wealth
of experience to go with it, Ms. Freyre’s
career culminated with her appointment
to president of Johnson & Johnson’s U.S.
Beauty business, where she was responsible for leading flagship brands including
Neutrogena, AVEENO®, CLEAN & CLEAR®,
LUBRIDERM®, RoC® and ROGAINE®.
Throughout her career, Ms. Freyre became
well-versed in marketing brands that were
uniquely positioned at the intersection of
health and beauty. Her work focused on
solving pain points for consumers and delivering real solutions to help improve people’s
lives, and ultimately led her to her current
position on Cynosure’s Board of Directors,
after leaving J&J last summer to pursue new
opportunities.
“I have a very deep understanding of the
beauty consumer, including what they need
and want out of products and services, and
how to make them look and feel like the
best version of themselves all the time,”
says Ms. Freyre. “Having grown up in the
beauty industry, my passion to provide real,
trusted solutions to consumers aligns with
Cynosure’s vision, making for a truly exciting
and rewarding opportunity.”
The company – which Ms. Freyre notes
is well-positioned for substantial growth
amidst an expanding, yet underdeveloped global consumer market – develops,
manufactures and markets aesthetic treatment systems to address a wide variety of
conditions. From market-leading solutions
for fat reduction like WarmSculpting with
Sculpsure treatments, to Potenza, the first
radiofrequency (RF) microneedling system
to combine monopolar and bipolar RF, delivered at either 1 MHz or 2 MHz frequency, on
one device for more customized treatments,

the company continually releases nextgeneration upgrades and new innovations
to address unmet clinical needs.
“All brands operating at the intersection of
beauty and health have a unique responsibility to deliver world-class products and
treatments and address the unique needs of
highly engaged global consumers as well,”
says Ms. Freyre. “The key to accomplishing
this is through innovation, and Cynosure has
strategically invested in R&D to continue
to identify gaps in the marketplace and
develop game-changing technology that
physicians and consumers truly need.”
To illustrate this point, Ms. Freyre highlights
the company’s launch of TempSure Surgical,
an enhancement to their existing TempSure
RF platform. Cynosure identified a need to
perform both surgical and non-surgical aesthetic procedures across a variety of specialties on a single device, and developed
a way to harness a 300 Watt and 4 MHz RF
platform to enable precise incisions with
minimal lateral damage. Ms. Freyre notes
new and existing customers are able to
customize their system to include TempSure
Surgical to help meet a wide variety of
clinical needs while enhancing the patient
experience.
“By deploying more capital and investing
strategically in science-driven innovation,
we’ll be able to improve service levels, while
simultaneously focusing on developing new
products and enhancing marketing support
for our global customer base,” says Ms.
Freyre. “As a member of Cynosure’s Board of
Directors, I hope to not only help contribute
to that innovation, but act as the voice for
beauty consumers to ensure we put them at
the center of everything we do.”
Over the years, Ms. Freyre’s passion and
dedication led her to be named to multiple
prestigious lists, including PEOPLE En
Español’s Top 25 Most Influential Women
in 2017 and Fortune’s 50 Most Powerful
Latinas in 2018, to name a few. As the
mother of 4-year-old twins, Ms. Freyre was
also named a “She Runs It Working Mother
of the Year” in 2018.
While it may seem like Ms. Freyre has
achieved enough for a lifetime, the next
phase of her career is just beginning.
“Cynosure was the perfect fit for me, and
I’m excited to work with other like-minded,
consumer-centric executives and strong,
inspirational leaders like Todd Tillemans
and Sandi Peterson to help further establish
Cynosure as a leader in the consumer aesthetics space.”
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Decade Disconnect Concept
Addresses Common Cougar “Tell”

Talent & Techniques

By Ava Shamban, MD
When people have rejuvenation procedures
performed, often they pay attention only to
their face – they figure that people are only
looking at their face. The problem with this
thinking is if you do not treat the quality of the
skin on the neck, chest, arms and hands, the
result is what I call the Decade Disconnect.
Your face may look one age, and the rest
of your body looks like a totally different
decade. People looking at you experience
this incongruity at a visceral level.
When my sons became young adults, they
would talk about going to a bar, and they
couldn’t tell how old a woman was – if she’d
had good work done – without looking at
her hands. A mismatched face and hands are
dead giveaways for a cougar, they said. That
was the genesis of my Decade Disconnect
concept.
I use this concept to explain to patients why
it is so important to invest in treating areas of
the body in addition to the face. I tell them

Before and after treatment on the arms
Photos courtesy of Ava Shamban, MD
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that as long as they watch their sun exposure
on their body, maintaining youthful-looking
non-facial skin requires less of an investment
than the face does.
With the face you can treat so many different
things – the cheekbones, the perioral area,
etc. You have to keep up with your neurotoxins. That requires more maintenance than
just improving the quality of the skin on the
neck, chest and arms.
The hands usually need some volume as
well, but only every two years or so. I tell
patients if they want to invest in their overall
appearance, it is not as expensive as they
may think.
During consultations, my practice uses the
HintMD system by HintMD (Pleasanton,
Calif.), which allows you to design and coordinate a treatment plan over the course of a
year. We tell patients that if they went to the
dentist with a mouthful of rotten teeth, fixing
them would require more than a single visit.
My patients like building a comprehensive
plan because they don’t necessarily know
what they need, but most people want to
make the investment in looking good, and
they want to know all the elements that go
into it.
Unless patients have been scouring the
Internet and seen everything people are
having done, they don’t tend to know all their
options. Treating the body comprehensively
is a very effective way to provide complete
treatment, but it is like skincare, if you don’t
have it available at your office, your patients
will go right to Sephora and spend thousands
of dollars.

To avoid the Decade Disconnect, we must
ensure that there is a seamless transition
between all body areas. We want everything
to look like it is in the same decade.
My approach involves making sure that if you
are doing any procedure on the face, you
treat the neck, chest, forearms and hands as
well.
I begin by re-volumizing where necessary.
In particular, I am doing a lot of hyperdilute
Radiesse (calcium hydroxylapatite/CaHa)
from Merz Aesthetics (Raleigh, N.C.) in the
neck, along the jawline and even in the décolletage. Then I follow it with an intense pulsed
light (IPL) device because the patient already
has anesthetic in the treatment areas.
Additionally, we do a lot of laser-assisted
drug delivery to enhance recovery. We will
do a Fraxel Dual treatment by Solta Medical
(Hayward, Calif.) with settings that are not
very dense (i.e. 25 J/cm2, treatment level
5, eight passes). We then topically apply
hyperdilute Sculptra (poly-L-lactic acid) from
Galderma (Fort Worth, Texas), along with
platelet-rich plasma (PRP).
With this course of treatment we also get
some effacement of fine lines and wrinkles
with very little downtime. The Sculptra dilution is 7 cc of normal saline, 7 cc of water
and 2 cc of plain lidocaine, for a total of 16
cc. Patients typically undergo two treatments spaced six weeks apart. We also do
a lot of Cosmelan peels from Mesoestetic
(Barcelona) off the face.
For the hands, I tend to use more Restylane
Lyft (hyaluronic acid) from Galderma than

CaHa because of the swelling that CaHa
causes. I will typically blend Restylane Lyft
(off-label) with 0.5 cc of 1% lidocaine. I inject
one syringe per hand, then reevaluate in a
month. The full complement of treatments
takes 20 to 60 minutes, depending on the
patient’s needs.
There is really no one who is contraindicated,
unless a patient is unable to have laser or filler
treatment in general. Good candidates are
people who are interested in rejuvenation. If
patients are interested in rejuvenating their
face, they should be interested in rejuvenating every exposed body part. Otherwise,
they will be creating a problem that they
don’t even realize. People will respond to
them with a gasp and that is not the reaction
anyone wants from aesthetic procedures.

Meet the Expert

Ava Shamban, MD
Dr. Shamban is a board
certified dermatologist who
believes that appearance
and self-esteem are one and
the same. She graduated
magna cum laude from
Harvard University and
earned her medical degree
from Case Western Reserve
University School of
Medicine. She is currently
a member of the American
Society for Dermatologic
Surgery and the American
Academy of Dermatology
and serves on the editorial
board for The Journal of
Clinical and Aesthetic
Dermatology. In addition
to her practices in Santa
Monica and Beverly Hills,
Dr. Shamban is an assistant
clinical professor of
dermatology at the UCLAGeffen School of Medicine,
lectures internationally
and serves as a principal
investigator on many clinical
and FDA trials. She is the
author of Heal Your Skin:
The Breakthrough Plan for
Renewal, makes regular
television appearances
and is frequently quoted
about health and beauty in
magazines worldwide.
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Events & Education
Vegas Cosmetic Surgery to
Offer COVID-19 Track at 2020 Conference
Based on the immediate needs of medical aesthetic practitioners and
plastic surgeons, the Vegas Cosmetic Surgery (VCS) organizers and
scientific chairmen, Drs. Steven Dayan and Renato Saltz, have created
an entire track focused on co-existing with COVID-19. VCS will take
place September 8-11, and will serve as one of the first live educational
conferences since this global pandemic began, so delivery of content
that is both timely and relevant to the ‘new normal’ we are experiencing is of critical importance.
VCS 2020 will kick off this year’s four-day event with this new track
starting at 8:30 am on Tuesday, September 8, and will consist of four
sessions covering the top issues we are facing at both a global and
practice level. Set in a panel format, these in-depth discussions will
include infectious disease and epidemiology experts, political figures
and key opinion leaders examining key topics, concerns and questions on everyone’s mind: How do we avoid this type of pandemic
in the future? Is a second wave coming in Q4? How do I prepare my
practice? What new safety protocols or precautions should I be taking
before treating my patient or performing surgery…and more.
In addition, the practice management track will continue the conversation with presentations dedicated to reinvigorating your practice and
staff, and tools to help you become better prepared for unexpected
life events in the future.
You won’t want to miss this opportunity to gain new insights, strategies and solutions to combat the negative effects COVID-19 has had
on your practice growth. So, to ensure the content is available to
everyone, VCS will live stream the 2020 program.
To learn more visit: bit.ly/vcs-tmj

The Aesthetic Show 2020
Postponed to November
Given the uncertainty surrounding
COVID-19, The Aesthetic Show (TAS)
organizers have decided to postpone
the 2020 conference. The safety of
all involved is of the utmost priority,
so after closely monitoring guidance
from both local and Federal governments, and additional consultation with
stakeholders, TAS will now take place
November 20-23, 2020 at the Wynn, Las
Vegas.
TAS is dedicated to ensuring the health
and well-being of every attendee, faculty
or exhibitor that participates in the live
event, so new safety protocols will be
implemented. More information will be
shared as planning progresses.
This year’s educational program features
an expanded facial rejuvenation course
that includes observational training on
threads and injectables, a revamped
Certified Aesthetic Consultant program
offering a plethora of interactive learning
experiences, an entire track dedicated
to practice management strategies, with
live TV media, social media and sales
training, mystery shopping and more.
And, based on the overwhelming popularity of the Microneedling session in
2019, the curriculum has been expanded
this year to include live demonstrations!
TAS will also tackle the effects COVID-19
is having on our community with a
Welcome Session fully dedicated to confronting the issues that you are experiencing as a result of this unprecedented
global pandemic.
And, new this year, TAS wants to make
sure everyone has the opportunity to
experience the stellar educational program regardless of personal preference,
social protocols or travel guidelines,
so live virtual conferencing will also be
available.
To learn more visit: bit.ly/tas-tmj
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Aesthetic Company Directory
Advalight

Allergan, Inc.

1850 Diamond St.
San Marcos, CA 92078
(888) 354-5551 telephone
www.advalight.com

2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine, CA 92712
(714) 246-4500 telephone (714) 246-4971 facsimile
www.allergan.com

ADVATx is a solid-state, dual wavelength, 589 nm / 1319 nm laser
with 16 FDA-cleared indications for everything from vascular
and pigmented lesions, to scars, acne and wrinkle reduction.
The ADVATx laser provides versatility, clinical efficacy with no
downtime for the patient, and a simple-to-use interface, without
the need for consumables.

Allergan Medical provides the most comprehensive, sciencebased, aesthetic product offerings, including BOTOX® Cosmetic;
hyaluronic acid and collagen-based dermal fillers; and LATISSE®
(bimatoprost ophthalmic solution) 0.03%. Allergan Medical
also offers the industry’s widest range of silicone gel-filled and
saline-filled breast implant options for reconstructive and aesthetic breast surgery.

Advice Media
1389 Center Drive, Suite 230
Park City, UT 84098
(800) 260-9497 telephone (435) 575-7475 facsimile
www.AdviceMedia.com
Advice Media is a leader in online digital marketing for
aesthetic practices. We offer beautiful websites and proven
marketing through SEO, social media, review management and
paid search. Work with the last company you will ever need to
manage all of your digital marketing for your aesthetic practice.

Aerolase
777 Old Saw Mill River Rd.
Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 345-8300 telephone (914) 345-8303 facsimile
www.aerolase.com
Aerolase is a worldwide technology leader for laser-based skin
health. Our lasers are the product of more than two decades
of research and development. Aerolase provides integrated
solutions to the most commonly seen dermatological conditions
and in-demand aesthetic procedures. Our lasers substantially
improve treatment outcomes and patient experiences, help
physicians practice medicine profitably, and reduce the overall
costs of care in an evolving healthcare market.

Apyx Medical
5115 Ulmerton Rd.
Clearwater, FL 33760
(800) 537-2790 telephone
www.ApyxMedical.com / www.Renuvion.com
Apyx Medical is an advanced energy technology company with
a passion for elevating people’s lives through innovative products in the cosmetic market. Known for our Renuvion® Cosmetic
Technology we’re focused on one thing: bringing transformative
solutions to the customers we serve.

BTL
362 Elm Street
Marlborough, MA 01752
(866) 285-1656 telephone
www.bodybybtl.com
Founded in 1993, BTL has grown to become one of the world’s
major manufacturers of medical and aesthetic equipment. With
over 1,900 employees located in more than 53 countries, BTL
has revolutionized the way to offer the most advanced noninvasive solutions for body shaping, skin tightening and other
medical aesthetic treatments, including women’s intimate
health and wellness. BTL’s brands include EMSCULPT, BTL
EMSELLA, EMTONE, BTL Vanquish ME, BTL Exilis ULTRA, and
BTL Cellutone.

Aesthetics Biomedical
4602 North 16th Street, Suite 300
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(800) 526-7029 telephone
www.aestheticsbiomedical.com
Aesthetics Biomedical (ABM) represents a team of the best and
the brightest innovators in the global aesthetic market. ABM is
dedicated to providing the highest quality patient experience
utilizing best-in-class devices that do it right the first time, and
deliver results you can trust and share with others.
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Candela
3 Goodyear, Unit A
Irvine, CA 92618
(800) 733-8550 telephone
www.syneron-candela.com
Candela is a global leader in the aesthetic medical device
marketplace. We combine a superior level of expertise and customer understanding, offering customers one of the broadest
product portfolios, an exceptional global service organization,
and an expansive worldwide distribution network.
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Aesthetic Company Directory
Crystal Clear Digital Marketing

DermPRO

5750 Major Blvd., Suite 500
Orlando, FL 32819
(888) 611-8279 telephone (866) 890-8117 facsimile
www.crystalcleardm.com

6200 LBJ Freeway, Suite 180
Dallas, TX 75240
(214) 272-7001 telephone
www.dermpro.com

Crystal Clear is an industry leader in providing world-class
software, marketing and consulting solutions for the modern
medical / aesthetic practice. Named “Top Aesthetic Service
Provider 2016 - 2017” by Aesthetic Everything® and “Best
Practice Marketing Company of 2016 - 2017” by The Aesthetic
Guide®, Crystal Clear strives to help practices around the globe
find, serve and keep more patients profitably through one fullyintegrated system. From patent-pending opportunity management software to customized digital marketing services, Crystal
Clear is the solution for managing all aspects of your medical
practice in today’s social world.

DermPRO® is the aesthetic industry’s gold standard for
e-commerce and e-commerce-enabled patient engagement
programs, offering solutions to help dermatologists, plastic
surgeons and medspas sell online, retain patients and grow
their cosmetic and retail services. Serving the aesthetic industry
exclusively for over seven years, we bring deep aesthetic
content and integrations to our services.

Cutera
3240 Bayshore Blvd.
Brisbane, CA 94005
(415) 657-5000 telephone (415) 300-2444 facsimile
www.cutera.com
Cutera develops new solutions that give medical aesthetic professionals the power to adapt, evolve and stay at the forefront
of the field so that they can deliver true patient satisfaction.
Ideating, exploring, designing, testing and developing new
solutions is the foundation of our process that has created truly
one-of-a-kind devices.

Cynosure
5 Carlisle Road
Westford, MA 01886
(978) 256-4200 telephone
www.cynosure.com

ENDYMED Medical Inc.
4400 Route 9 South
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 409-5148 telephone
www.endymed.com
ENDYMED Medical, offers energy-based medical aesthetic treatment systems for both the professional and consumer markets.
ENDYMED’s proprietary, FDA cleared 3DEEP® RF technology is
a highly effective solution for non-ablative and fractional wrinkle
treatment, RF microneedling, skin tightening, body contouring,
circumference and cellulite reduction, acne and traumatic scar
treatment.

Epionce
10211 W. Emerald Street
Boise, ID 83704
(866) EPIONCE (374-6623) telephone (866) 374-6603 facsimile
www.epionce.com

Cynosure develops, manufactures and markets a diverse
range of leading treatment applications for hair removal, skin
revitalization, scar reduction, women’s health, body contouring
and more. The company’s innovative products are used
worldwide by plastic surgeons, dermatologists and other
medical practitioners to enhance offerings and give patients
the latest treatments.

Epionce is a comprehensive and innovative set of products
designed to optimize the appearance and health of the skin by
working at the core of the skin’s own protective and reparative systems. Developed by a clinical dermatologist, the unique
approach delivers a blend of active botanical ingredients to
deeply penetrate the skin. This helps to improve skin function,
restore the natural protective barrier and reverse destructive
skin inflammation. Fifteen independent clinical studies comparing the marketed products against leading prescription
products have validated the technology of the Epionce line.

DEKA M.E.L.A. s.r.l.

FotoFinder Systems, Inc.

Via Baldanzese, 17
Calenzano, Firenze 50041 Italy
+39 055 887 4942 telephone +39 055 883 2884 facsimile
www.dekalaser.com
DEKA designs, manufactures and markets medical lasers and
light-based equipment for specialized medical requirements
in over 83 countries worldwide. DEKA produces systems
like the revolutionary ONDA, a microwave platform featuring
Coolwaves™, for all body shaping needs; MonaLisa Touch® for
GSM, as well as platforms for many specialized fields like surgery, aesthetic medicine and dentistry, utilizing a wide range of
wavelengths, such as CO2, Alexandrite, Nd:YAG, Er:YAG, Dye,
Q-switched, KTP lasers, flash lamp and excimer lamp systems.
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7100 Columbia Gateway Dr., Suite 120
Columbia, MD 21046
(888) 501-0805 telephone
www.fotofinder-systems.com / Info@fotofinder-systems.com
FotoFinder is a global leader in medical aesthetic imaging,
automated total body photography and digital dermoscopy. The
combination of our advanced imaging software and systems
ensure consistent, high-quality photography on an easy-to-use
platform. A large variety of treatment charting and consultation
tools, as well as editing features boost your conversion rate and
assist with professional social media and web marketing.
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Aesthetic Company Directory
Fotona

MTF Biologics

2307 Springlake Rd., Suite 518
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 598-9000 telephone
www.fotona.com

125 May Street
Edison, NJ 08837
(800) 946-9008 telephone (732) 661-2152 facsimile
www.mtfbiologics.org

Fotona develops and manufacturers high performance, quality
made laser systems. Our wide range of laser systems purvey
quality, reliability, safety and cutting edge innovation in treatment speed and efficiency. Our global network of representatives and reference medical centers guarantee exceptional
customer support, as well as technical and clinical training.

MTF Biologics’ Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Division
provides innovative, regenerative solutions to healthcare
providers for patients worldwide. This is accomplished
through a dedication to advancing the science of regenerative
medicine, delivering exceptional service, providing meaningful
education, supporting patient advocacy and honoring the gift
of donated tissue to save, heal and improve the lives of the
patients we serve.

Galderma Laboratories, L.P.
14501 N. Freeway
Fort Worth, TX 76177
(817) 961-5000 telephone
www.galderma.com/us
Galderma, the world’s largest independent global dermatology
company, was created in 1981 and is now present in over 100
countries with an extensive product portfolio to treat a range
of dermatological conditions. The company partners with
healthcare practitioners around the world to meet the skin
health needs of people throughout their lifetime. Galderma is
a leader in research and development of scientifically-defined
and medically-proven solutions for the skin.

Newmedical Technology, Inc.
310 Era Drive
Northbrook, IL 60062
(866) 639-6331 telephone (847) 412-1001 facsimile
www.newmedical.com
Newmedical is a manufacturer of post-procedure products
including silicone scar products (Class I medical devices),
bruise treatments and super absorbent foam dressings (Class
II devices). Our Silagen line was created with the physician
clinic in mind with high-quality ingredients, extensive options,
beautiful packaging and support materials.

Lasering USA

PCA SKIN

220 Porter Drive, Suite 120
San Ramon, CA 94583
(866) 471-0469 telephone (925) 718-8225 facsimile
info@laseringusa.com / www.laseringusa.com
www.mixtoskinresurfacing.com / www.v-lase.com

6210 E. Thomas Road, Suite 200
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(877) PCA SKIN (722-7546) telephone
www.pcaskinpro.com

Lasering USA is the exclusive U.S. and Canadian distributor for
Lasering s.r.l based in Modena, Italy. Founded in 1994, Lasering
earned the reputation as a world-class manufacturer of surgical
and aesthetic lasers. The Lasering product line includes the
MiXto SX and MiXto Pro microfractional CO2 lasers; the Velure
S5 523 nm diode laser and Velure S9 980 nm diode laser. The
new V-Lase treatment platform is the only non-ablative CO2 laser
treatment for conditions in dermatology, gynecology, dental and
ENT. All products are cleared by the FDA.

Merz Aesthetics
6501 Six Forks Road
Raleigh, NC 27615
(919) 582-8000 telephone
www.merzusa.com
Merz North America, Inc. is a specialty healthcare company
dedicated to the development and marketing of innovative
quality products for physicians and patients across the U.S. and
Canada. Merz products are distributed through two divisions,
aesthetics and neurosciences, and developed with the goal of
improving patients’ health and quality of life.
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For 30 years, PCA SKIN® has been a trusted professional
skincare industry leader and innovator, formulating highly
effective professional chemical peels and daily care products.
We believe in a progressive, not aggressive, approach to
skin transformation and promote integrative skincare that
incorporates both professional treatments and at-home care.

Pneuma Nitric Oxide, LLC
2407 S. Congress, Suite E-134
Austin, TX 78704
(877) 4PNEUMA (476-3862) telephone
www.PneumaNitricOxide.com
Pneuma Nitric Oxide, LLC was established to commercialize
scientifically proven nitric oxide-based technologies for use
in skincare and cosmetics. Our mission is to revolutionize the
beauty industry through the development of products that
improve blood flow and circulation to the skin based on the
production of nitric oxide. There are no such products currently
on the market. Our technology connects wellness to beauty.

Aesthetic Company Directory
Refine USA, LLC

Suneva Medical, Inc.

340 3rd Avenue South
Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250
(866) 590-5533 telephone (888) 842-0395 facsimile
www.refineusa.com

5870 Pacific Center Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92121
(888) 278-3345 telephone (858) 550-9997 facsimile
www.sunevamedical.com

Refine USA, “your aesthetic partner” has been a market leader in
the manufacturing and distribution of premier cosmetic medical
aesthetic technologies for over 15 years. We pride ourselves in
designing and developing products that enhance the patients’
experience while supporting our providers.

Privately-held regenerative aesthetics company, Suneva
Medical, develops, manufactures and commercializes innovative
products, including its flagship brand, Bellafill®. Building out
their regenerative aesthetics product portfolio in 2019, Suneva
Medical added an innovative PRP technology and Puregraft, the
most predictable fat graft in the market.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC
105 Citation Court
Homewood, AL 35209
(205) 940-2200 telephone (205) 942-9905 facsimile
www.rohreraesthetics.com

U.SK Under Skin

Rohrer Aesthetics provides high quality, affordable light
and energy-based products. Featured products include the
Spectrum Laser/IPL, the Phoenix CO2 and the Pixel8-RF RF
microneedling system. The Spectrum includes four lasers and
an IPL, and is priced at $57,495. Procedures include: removal
of vascular and pigmented lesions, tattoos, unwanted body hair
and skin resurfacing. The Phoenix CO2 is priced under $47,500
and can cut, coagulate and vaporize soft tissue. Furthermore,
it can improve pigmentation, reduce fine lines, coarse wrinkles
and help improve women’s wellness. The PiXel8-RF combats
aging using bipolar energy, alongside minimally invasive
microneedles to facilitate effective skin tightening with little to
no downtime and can be placed in your office for $39,995. All
of Rohrer Aesthetics’ systems include a two-year warranty and
our unmatched 30-Day Buy Back Guarantee.

U.SK Under Skin is a luxurious medical grade, physiciandispensed brand that focuses on the science behind the beauty.
Each formula is developed with guidance from the world’s most
renowned dermatologists and laboratories worldwide to acquire
the highest-performing and up-to-date active ingredients.

Sciton, Inc.
925 Commercial Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(888) 646-6999 telephone
https://sciton.com/
Sciton was created to provide advanced lasers and light
sources to the aesthetic medical markets. With over a decade
of performance behind us, Sciton systems have become the
standard of care in each application our products address. Our
flagship JOULE™ system exemplifies our approach to producing
high quality, expandable platforms.

Stage 4 Enterprises, Inc.
7770 Regents Road, Suite 113-196
San Diego, CA 92122
(844) 878-2434 telephone
stage4inc.com
Stage 4 MD® is the next evolution of PM/EMR software. HIPAAcompliant, cloud-based, paperless practice management. No
long-term contract or annual maintenance fee. Free remote
training, implementation, tech support, migration of existing
data and 30-day trial. Subscriptions start at $650/month for one
doctor with unlimited users. Request a demo at Stage4inc.com.

San Diego, CA
(800) 870-7818 telephone
www.underskin.com

Vydence Medical
Rua Aldo Germano Klein, 359
Sao Carlos, São Paulo 13573-470 Brazil
+55 16 3306 5050 telephone
www.vydence.com
Vydence was infused with investments from major U.S. venture
capital firms to transform this leading Brazilian aesthetic device
company into a major global player. Vydence has set forth on
an ambitious mission to develop, manufacture and sell a suite
of innovative laser and energy-based devices to the worldwide
aesthetic medical markets.

Zimmer MedizinSystems
3 Goodyear, Suite B
Irvine, CA 92618
(800) 327-3576 telephone (949) 727-2154 facsimile
www.zimmerusa.com
Zimmer MedizinSystems is a global leader in the aesthetic
marketplace. Among other innovative products, Zimmer manufactures award-winning devices for conjunctive and stand-alone
therapy. Zimmer’s flagship products for aesthetics include Z
Wave Radial Pulse Technology and the ZCryo line of cold air
devices for epidermal protection and patient comfort at -30°
C. Drawing inspiration from medical science and modern technologies, Zimmer MedizinSystems designs products to meet
and exceed the expectations of the end-user. 2019 marked
the 50th anniversary of the German parent company, Zimmer
MedizinSysteme.
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Wrinkle Reduction

Website

•

www.DefenAge.com

•

•

•

•

•

Fallene Cosmeceuticals, Ltd.

88

Sun Protection

•

Eclipse MedCorp

Epionce

Skin Lightening

•

Scar Reduction

•

Post-Procedure Tx

Firming

•

Peel

Exfoliation

DefenAge Skincare

Collagen Stimulation

Manufacturer / Supplier

Acne Tx

Physician-Dispensed Topicals Comparison Chart

Oxygenetix

•

•

PCA SKIN

•

•

Pneuma Nitric Oxide, LLC

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Silagen (Newmedical Technology, Inc.)

•

•

SkinMedica, an Allergan Company

•

SoME Personalized Skincare (Aesthetics Biomedical)

U.SK Under Skin

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

RegenLab USA

SkinCeuticals, LLC

www.Eclipsemed.com

•

www.epionce.com

Tizoskin.com

•

•

www.oxygenetix.com

•

•

www.pcaskinpro.com

•

www.PneumaNitricOxide.com

•

www.regenlabusa.com

•

•

•

www.newmedical.com

•

•

•

www.skinceuticals.com

•

•

•

www.skinmedica.com

•

•

www.someskincare.com

•

•

www.underskin.com

YOUR LEADING SOURCE FOR EVERYTHING
DERMATOLOGY.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY @ PracticalDermatology.com/subscribe
@Practical_Derm

Dermal Filler Product Comparison Chart
Supplier

Product(s)

Key Component

Description

Physician Regulatory Status
Price

Adoderm

VARIODERM Fine Line

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

6 mg/mL; for superficial wrinkles and lip augmentation.

Contact mfr.

VARIODERM Basic

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

12 mg/mL; for medium wrinkles and lip contour.

Contact mfr.

VARIODERM Plus

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

18 mg/mL; for deep wrinkles and volume.

Contact mfr.

VARIODERM Subdermal

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

27 mg/mL; for volume augmentation and facial contouring.

Contact mfr.

VARIODERM Lips and Medium

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Contact mfr.

VARIODERM Mesolift

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

12 mg/mL; special formulation for lip augmentation and
medium wrinkles.
12.8 mg/mL; effective smoothing of superficial wrinkles.

VARIOFILL Body Contour

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

10 mL; for various indications on the body surface.

Contact mfr.

Hyabell Lips

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

12 mg/mL; for lip augmentation and lip contour.

Contact mfr.

Hyabell Basic

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

16 mg/mL; medium wrinkles and lip contour.

Contact mfr.

Hyabell Deep

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

20 mg/mL; deep wrinkles, especially of the face.

Contact mfr.

Hyabell Ultra

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

24 mg/mL; very deep wrinkles, face contouring, volumizing.

Contact mfr.

CosmoDerm
CosmoPlast

Purified Human-based
Collagen + Lidocaine

$205
$235

HydraFill – Softline
HydraFill – Softline Max
Juvéderm ULTRA 2

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Purified human-based collagen 35 mg/mL.
Purified human-based collagen 35 mg/mL, cross-linked with
glutaraldehyde.
*All collagen products contain 0.3% lidocaine.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
*All Juvéderm ULTRA products contain 0.3% lidocaine.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 20 mg/g.
13.5 mg/g plus mannitol 0.9%; 1 x 1 mL syringe.

$200 – $225 CE marked.
CE marked.
$245
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

CE marked for facial volume restoration.
CE marked.

NASHA gel – a non-animal hyaluronic acid, stabilized
with BDDE. The differentiation is in the size of the NASHA
particles, to assure a tissue-tailored range of products.
Flexible gels with a concentration of 20 mg/mL, varied crosslinking that allows for flexibility and support with consistent
textures and smoothness.
Volumizer.

Contact mfr.

Restylane is approved worldwide with the
exception of Japan.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

FDA approved in December 2016.
Approved as Emervel Classic and Emervel
Deep outside of U.S.
FDA approved.

Contact mfr.

CE marked.

Contact mfr.

CE marked.

Contact mfr.

CE marked.

Allergan

Juvéderm ULTRA 3
Juvéderm ULTRA 4

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid +
Lidocaine

Contact mfr.

CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other
countries.
Worldwide
Worldwide

$200 – $225 CE marked.
$200 – $225 CE marked.
$200 – $225 CE marked.

Juvéderm VOLUMA
Juvéderm HYDRATE

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid
Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Restylane
Restylane Lyft
Restylane Silk
Restylane Refyne
Restylane Defyne

NASHA

Sculptra Aesthetic

Injectable Poly L-Lactic Acid
(PLLA)

JUVINA – Light

Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid plus
Lidocaine
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid plus
Lidocaine
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid plus
Lidocaine
Non-animal, cross-linked
cohesive Hyaluronic Acid plus
Lidocaine

20 mg/mL for superficial lines, worry lines, crows’ feet and
neck wrinkles.
20 mg/mL for deep nasolabial folds, facial contouring and
augmentation.
20 mg/mL for severely deep lines, facial contouring and
augmentation, and chin.
20 mg/mL for forehead, chin and nose.

Belotero Balance – 22.5 mg/mL

Hyaluronic Acid

Radiesse

CaHA

Radiesse (+)

CaHA

Contact mfr.
Non-animal double phase cross-linked hyaluronic acid – via
biofermentation – with CPM (Cohesive Polydensified Matrix)
technology.
Contact mfr.
Radiesse injectable implant is a sterile non-pyrogenic,
semi-solid, cohesive implant, whose principle component is
synthetic calcium hydroxylapatite suspended in a gel carrier of
sterile water for injection, glycerin and sodium carboxymethyl
cellulose (1.5 cc, 0.8 cc).
Contact mfr.
Radiesse (+) injectable implant is an opaque, sterile nonpyrogenic, semi-solid, cohesive implant, whose principle
component is synthetic calcium hydroxylapatite suspended
in a gel carrier of glycerin, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose
0.3% lidociane hydrochloride and sterile water for injection
(1.5 cc, 0.8 cc).

MTF Biologics

Renuva

Allograft Adipose Matrix

Derived from allograft adipose extracellular matrix which
contains the same collagen, growth factors and proteins
found in native adipose tissue.

Contact mfr.

FDA Regulated 361 HCT/P

Suneva Medical

Bellafill

Purified Bovine Collagen and
PMMA

80% purified bovine collagen and 20% polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) microspheres and 0.3% lidocaine.

Contact mfr.

FDA approved for the correction of
nasolabial folds and moderate to severe,
atrophic, distensible facial acne scars on
the cheek in patients over the age of
21 years.

Galderma

Hironic

JUVINA – Moderate
JUVINA – Deep
JUVINA – Deep Plus
JUVINA – Light Comfort
JUVINA – Moderate Comfort
JUVINA – Deep Comfort
JUVINA – Deep Plus Comfort

Merz Aesthetics

XpresHAn Technology

Contact mfr.

CE marked.

20 mg/mL plus 0.3% lidocaine for superficial lines, worry lines, Contact mfr.
crows’ feet and neck wrinkles.

CE marked.

20 mg/mL plus 0.3% lidocaine for deep nasolabial folds, facial Contact mfr.
contouring and augmentation.

CE marked.

20 mg/mL plus 0.3% lidocaine for severely deep lines, facial
contouring and augmentation, and chin.

Contact mfr.

CE marked.

20 mg/mL plus 0.3% lidocaine for forehead, chin and nose.

Contact mfr.

CE marked.

CE marked in Europe. FDA approved.
CE marked in Europe. FDA approved.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Presented by TSLMS

Music City
Symposium for Cosmetic Advances
& Laser Education

CORONAVIRUS DISEASE UPDATE
The 15th Anniversary SCALE meeting is scheduled to proceed.
we will post updates as circumstances warrant.

JULY 22-25, 2020
MUSIC CITY CENTER

NASHVILLE, TN
THE PREMIER
MIER MEETING FOR COSMETIC & MEDICAL DERMATOLOGY
DERMATO

15
Y EARS

LASERS 101 with
Patrick Clark, PhD, CMLSO
Part 1: July 22, 2020
Part 2: July 23, 2020

COST: $400 per person,
Pre-registration is required.

Music City SCALE
Cadaver Workshop
July 22, 2020

COST: Included in registration.
Pre-registration is required.

CME CREDITS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS!

REGISTER AT WWW.SCALEMUSICCITY.COM

MASTERS TEACHING MASTERS

NOVEMBER 11-14, 2020
I NNO VA TI VE D E RMA TO LO G Y , SU RG E RY & A E ST HE T ICS

CORONAVIRUS DISEASE UPDATE
CORONAVIRUS DISEASE UPDATE

The DASIL meeting is scheduled to proceed. we will post updates as circumstances warrant.

The 5CC meeting is scheduled to proceed.
We will post updates as circumstances warrant.
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Emerging Aesthetic Technologies Comparison Chart
Supplier

Product

Technology

Applications

Price

Apyx Medical

Renuvion Cosmetic Technology

Energy-Based Device using Helium Plasma and
Proprietary RF Energy

Subdermal heating and tissue contraction.

Contact mfr.

BTL

EMSCULPT

HIFEM

Contact mfr.

EMSELLA
EMTONE

HIFEM
Combination RF and Targeted Pressure Energy

Strengthening, firming and toning the abdomen, arms, buttocks,
thighs and calves.
All forms of female and male urinary incontinence.
Cellulite.

Cutera

truSculpt iD
truSculpt flex
excel V+

Monopolar RF
Direct Bio-Electrical Muscle Stimulation
532 nm and 1046 nm Laser

Body sculpting.
Muscle sculpting.
Vascular lesions, pigmentation, laser genesis.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

DEKA

MonaLisa Touch

SmartXide2 Fractional CO2 Laser with PSD and
Hi-Scan V2LR Scanning System

Feminine rejuvenation: restore natural physiological and mechanical
Contact mfr.
mucosa conditions; improve reduced vaginal lubrication, vulvar
itching and painful intercourse. PSD technology with selectable pulse
shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, CW, traditonal and fractional scanning modes
available), selectable free hand handpiece, TFT touch screen monitor,
Stack and Smart track delivery modes, dedicated patient database
and user protocol storage. Open to colposcopy and laparoscopy
attachments. Multidisciplinary.
Feminine rejuvenation: restore natural physiological and mechanical
mucosa conditions; improve reduced vaginal lubrication, vulvar
itching and painful intercourse. PSD technology with selectable pulse
shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, CW, traditonal and fractional scanning modes
available), selectable free hand handpiece, TFT touch screen monitor,
Stack and Smart track delivery modes, dedicated patient database and
user protocol storage. Multidisciplinary.
Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with integrated
Contact mfr.
peltier skin contact cooling. Different filter solutions for permanent hair
reduction, treatment of vascular and pigmented lesions, photorejuvenation, vascular lesions, treatment of acne, hair removal (suggested
on all skin types), benign pigmented lesions, treatment of tattoos and
permanent hair reduction. Up to 10 Hz rep rate available on laser
wavelengths. Contact cooling and delivery pulse settings available; up
to 120,000 shots guaranteed IPL. No disposables.

SmartXide Touch Fractional CO2 Laser with PSD
and Hi-Scan V2LR Scanning System

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

LUXEA

Multifunctional Platform

DermPRO Custom Online Store

SaaS-based Ecommerce Solution

Turn-key E-commerce site and merchandising/marketing services.

QuotePRO Cosmetic Procedure
Quoting Tool

SaaS-based E-commerce solution for procedure
quoting and automated lead nurturing.

Automated lead nurturing to convert quoted patients to purchase.

ENDYMED Medical

FSR Fractional Skin Resurfacing

Fractional 3DEEP RF with Fractionated Pulse Mode
(FPM)

Dermal skin remodeling, skin rejuvenation, skin resurfacing, wrinkles, Contact mfr.
acne and traumatic scars. FDA and CE cleared, Health Canada approved.

Fotona

StarWalker MaQX

Q-Switched Pico/Nano (523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm,
1064 nm)

StarWalker FracTAT Tx creates micro-size holes in skin over the tattoo
area prior to the main laser procedure. This pretreatment avoids the
‘frosting’ effect and allows shorter time between multiple passes,
reducing the number of Tx sessions.

Contact mfr.

Lasering USA

MiXto Pro / V-Lase

Non-Fractional, Non-Ablative CO2

Safe, painless, non-ablative CO2 soft tissue therapy for gynecology,
ENT, dentistry and dermatology.

Contact mfr.

Rohrer Aesthetics

Spectrum

Multi-Platform Laser/IPL

Hair removal, tattoo removal, skin resurfacing, vascular reduction and $57,495
pigment reduction.
FDA approved for dermatological, gynecological and general surgery $47,495
procedures.
Benefits of a long-pulsed YAG (1064 nm) laser, an 810 nm diode
$44,995
laser and a long-pulsed Alexandrite (755 nm) laser combined in one
platform. The EpiLaze is the only system that includes all three of the
gold standard hair removal wavelengths.

DermPRO

Starts at
$2,000
Starts at
$2,000

Phoenix CO2

CO2 Laser

EpiLaze

Alexandrite, 810 nm, Long Pulsed YAG

Stage 4 Enterprises, Inc.

Stage 4 MD

EHR/EMR software with telehealth

Practice Management and Electronic Health Records.

$650/month

Vydence Medical

ProDeep

Microfractional non-ablative laser; 1340 nm Nd:YAP

Subdermal non-ablative fractional skin resurfacing.

Contact mfr.

Zimmer MedizinSystems

Z Wave
ZCryo

Ballistic Radial Pulse
Cold Air (up to -30º C)

Temporary reduction in the appearance of cellulite.
Skin cooling pre, intra and post laser treatments without interfering with the
laser beam. Minimizes pain and thermal injury during laser and dermatological treatments. Temporary topical anesthetic relief for injections. Can be
used for hair removal, tattoo removal and skin rejuvenation procedures.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Acne Tx Device Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

Diode

589 nm / 1319 nm

Up to 40 J/cm2

Variable

Contact mfr.

Included scanner handpiece and optional foot pedal.

650 µs Nd:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 1272 J/cm2

650 µs – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no anesthetic
needed, no consumables and no skin contact by handpiece. No
routine maintenance. Portable (25 lbs.). All laser accessories,
training and marketing package included.

Laser

532 nm, 1064 nm

Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 60 ms

Contact mfr.

Dermastat pen.

SmartXide DOT

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

50 W max

200 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

SmartXide2

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

80 W max

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

SmartXide Touch

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

60 W max

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

SmartXide Tetra

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

50 W max

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

Synchro FT

Multi-Functional
Platform

1064 nm Nd:YAG / IPL:
700 J/cm2 (max) SP
500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; and LP / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse
600 nm; 650 nm

Synchro REPLA:Y

Multi-Functional
Platform

755 nm Alexandrite /
1064 nm Nd:YAG / IPL:
500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm;
600 nm; 650 nm

63.5 J (max) – 125 W
(max) / LP: 120 J – 180
W (max); SP: 120 J
(max) / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse

Motus AY

High Frequency
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG
Laser

755 nm / 1064 nm

Up to 30 J / up to 60 J

LUXEA

Multifunctional
Platform

Lazur

6.2 cm2 integrated
420 – 950 nm filter

From 2 – 50 ms
Contact mfr.
(single pulse);
from 2 – 40 ms
(double pulse) /
From 2 – 50 ms SP
mode; from 0.2 –
12 ms LP mode /
From 3 – 8 ms
From 2 – 50 ms
Contact mfr.
(single pulse);
from 4 – 80 ms
(Twin pulse) /
From 2 – 50 ms
SP mode; from
0.2 – 12 ms LP
mode
8 ms; 30 ms;
Contact mfr.
50 ms

DOT Scanner and Free hand handpiece; touch screen monitor,
Stack feature, Smart Track delivery mode, Smart Pulse, patient database, CW, PW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, UP, HP, PW,
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor,
Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training
videos, huge patient database with videos and photos. User
protocol storage. Optional diode laser module.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW,
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack
and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training videos,
huge patient database with videos and photos. User protocol
storage. Optional diode laser module. Multidisciplinary.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW,
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF
scanner, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart
Track delivery mode, huge patient database. User protocol storage.
Multidisciplinary.
Five different application-specific handpieces. Top hat technology
and Auto Spot Size Recognition System; contact cooling or optional
external cooling connections; delivery pulse settings available;
patient database and protocols. IPL: five optional filters, 30,000
shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system. Nd:YAG laser
module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W pulse peak power; three
delivery pulse designs and adjustment feature for Alexandrite and
Nd:YAG. Twelve application handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot
Size Recognition System. Top hat technology; contact cooling or
optional external cooling connections; patient database and protocols;
IPL: five filters (optional) with enhanced vascular capabilities; 500 G.
No disposables.
Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact cooling. Up to
20 mm spot area with up to 10 Hz rep. rate available on both Nd:YAG
and Alex wavelengths. Proprietary new Mòvèo technology functionality for painless and smokless hair removal. Additional standard
handpiece for vascular, skin rejuvenation and other dermatology
indications.

RF

N/A

85 W

Various

Contact mfr.

Intensif RF microneedling, FSR fractional skin resurfacing.

SP Dynamis

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

XS Dynamis

Er:YAG

2940 nm

Up to 500 J/cm2

0.1 – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

QX MAX

1064 nm, 532 nm,
585 nm, 650 nm
1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 160 J/cm2

SP Spectro

Nd:YAG Q-Switched /
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Up to 600 J/cm2

5 – 20 ns, 250 µs Contact mfr.
Accelera Pulse
Contact mfr.
N/A

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 Tx
area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx
area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces:
0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2
Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area.
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.

XP Spectro

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

XP Dynamis
StarWalker MaQX

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse 1064 nm
Up to 600 J/cm2
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico 523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, Up to 300 J/cm2
1064 nm
/ Nano

Advalight
ADVATx

Aerolase
Neo Elite

Cutera
excel V+

DEKA

From 0.8 – 10 ms Contact mfr.
SP; from 2 – 30 ms
LP (1-3 pulses) /
From 3 – 8 ms

Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with integrated
peltier skin contact cooling and TEMP selection. 6.2 cm2 spot at
3 Hz max rep. rate; short/medium/long pulse modes.

ENDYMED Medical
PRO, PURE 2.0

Fotona

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
0.1 – 50 ms
580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, Contact mfr.
5 ns / Hybrid Pico
in Nano, Fractional

F-Runner fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 Tx
area. S-Runner Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. S-11
Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm
spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 20 mm spot sizes.
Same as above.
R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50, up to 20 mm
spot size.

Vydence Medical
IPL-Sq

Square-Wave Pulse
IPL Handpiece

400 – 1200 nm

33 J/cm2

Up to 100 ms

Contact mfr.

All-in-one, plug-and-play light-based handpiece for the ETHEREA-MX
platform. Built-in sapphire contact-cooled square-wave pulse with
40x12 mm spot size; six plug-and-play cut-off filters: 400 nm, 515 nm,
540 nm, 580 nm, 640 nm and 695 nm; plus two additional precision
spots; VascuTips: 8 mm and 12x12 mm.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Microneedling Devices Comparison Chart
Supplier

Product

Technology

Applications

Price

Aesthetics Biomedical

The Vivace Experience

Microneedling with RF

Fine lines and wrinkles.

Contact mfr.

Candela

Profound

Bipolar RF Microneedling

Jawline, submental area, wrinkles and cellulite.

Contact mfr.

Crown Aesthetics

SkinPen Precision

Mechanical Microneedling; FDA-Cleared; Single-Use
Cartridge Unit; 14 32-Gauge Needles; Ergonomic
Design; Cordless All-Day Charge

Facial acne scars for patients aged 22 and up.
Clinically demonstrated, FDA-cleared microneedling device.

$4,995

Cutera

Secret RF

Fractional Radiofrequency Microneedling

Scars, fine lines, wrinkles, skin revitalization, acne scars and
stretch marks

Contact mfr.

Collagen P.I.N.

Collagen P.I.N.

Automated Microneedling; Single-Use 36/30 Gauge Fine lines, wrinkles, acne scars, post surgery scars, skin tightening and
$2,995
or Single-Use 12/32 Gauge Needle Cartridges;
retexturizing. Induction Therapies – specific post-microneedling products
Corded or Cordless; Lifetime/Forever Warranty
minimize complications and maximize results.

Cynosure

Potenza

RF Microneedling Platform

Multi-needle (16, 25, 49) and single-needle electrode tips.

Contact mfr.

DermapenWorld

Dermapen 4
Dermapen Inject
Dermapen Infuse with Tattoff
Dermapen Cryo

Microneedling, Carboxy Therapy, Automated Meso
Infusion, Cyro N2O Therapy

Acne, striae and surgical scarring, anti-aging and skin rejuvenation,
pigmentation treatment, hair rejuvenation, lesions, cellulite, mesoinjections and tattoo removal.

Contact mfr.

Eclipse

Eclipse MicroPen Elite

Microneedling

Improved appearance of fine lines, scars and texture.

Contact mfr.

ENDYMED Medical

Intensif RF Microneedling

RF Microneedling using Fractionated Pulse Mode (FPM) Dermal collagen remodeling, skin rejuvenation, deep wrinkle reduction,
acne and traumatic scar reduction, stretch mark reduction. FDA and CE
cleared, Health Canada approved.

Contact mfr.

Jeisys Medical

INTRAcel PRO

Fractional RF Microneedling

Disposable tips..

Contact mfr.

Lutronic

Genius

High Intensity Radiofrequency

Proprietary needle design and high-torque motor assures accurate
penetration to desired depth. Unique impedance measurement
and feedback assures adequate levels of energy are delivered to
stimulate production of collagen and elastin to improve wrinkles,
laxity and acne scars.

Contact mfr.

mesoestetic

m.pen[pro]

Microneedling

Anti-aging, skin rejuvenation, hair loss treatments, anti-stretch marks, Contact mfr.
double chin and depigmentation.

Refine USA, LLC

Rejuvapen NXT

Microneedling

Various dermatological uses including fine lines and wrinkles.

$2,995

Rohrer Aesthetics

PiXel8-RF

Fractional RF Microneedling

With a single treatment skin will become smoother, tighter and more
vital.

$39,995

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Fractional Technologies Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

Er:YAG

2940 nm

Up to 1400 mJ

300 µs

Contact mfr. No per treatment consumables and no skin contact by handpiece.
No service contracts. Portable (22 lbs.). All laser accessories,
training and marketing package included.

Microneedling with RF

1 MHz and 2 MHz

70 W

100 – 800 ms

Contact mfr.

YSGG
YSGG
Microneedling with RF

2940 nm
2940 nm
RF: 2 MHz

Up to 3.5 J/cm2
≤1000 µs
≤1000 µs
<400 mJ
70 W (64 pin), 25 W 50 – 950 ms
(25 pin)

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Fractional CO2 with
Scanner

10,600 nm

30 W (max.)

0.2 ms – 2.0 ms
(Fractional Ablative);
0.2 ms – 20 ms
(Standard Ablative)

Contact mfr. N/A

SmartXide DOT

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

50 W max.

200 – 2,000 µs

SmartXide2

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

80 W max.

100 – 2,000 µs

SmartXide Touch

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

60 W max.

100 – 2,000 µs

SmartXide Tetra

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

50 W max.

100 – 2,000 µs

Contact mfr. DOT Scanner and Free hand handpiece; touch screen monitor,
Stack feature, Smart Track delivery mode, Smart Pulse, patient
database, CW, PW, traditional and fractional scanning modes
available.
Contact mfr. PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, UP, HP, PW,
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor,
Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training
videos, huge patient database with videos and photos. User
protocol storage. Optional diode laser module. Multidisciplinary.
Contact mfr. PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, CW,
traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor,
Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training
videos, huge patient database with videos and photos. User
protocol storage. Multidisciplinary.
Contact mfr. PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, CW,
traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF
scanner, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart
Track delivery mode, huge patient database. User protocol storage.
Multidisciplinary.

Fractional RF

N/A

N/A

Various

RF Microneedling

N/A

Various

N/A

SP Dynamis

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

XS Dynamis
StarWalker MaQX

Er:YAG
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /
Nano

2940 nm
Up to 500 J/cm2
523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, Up to 300 J/cm2
1064 nm

SLIM E30 MiXto SX

CO2

10,600 nm

0.5 – 30 W

2.5 – 16 ms

SLIM EVOLUTION II MiXto PRO
Velure S5 VX

CO2
LBO Diode

10,600 nm
523 nm Fractional

0.5 – 30 W
0.1 – 5 W

2.5 – 16 ms
10 – 1000 ms

CO2

10,600 nm

Adjustable up to
200 mJ/point

Adjustable up to 20 ms $37,495

Microfractional Non1340 nm
Ablative 1340 Nd:YAP
Laser
Microfractional Non1540 nm
Ablative 1540 nm Er:Glass

200 mJ/MTZ

3-20 ms

N/A

N/A

Microfractional Ablative/ 2940 nm
Coagulative Er:YAG Laser

8J

0.3 – 400 ms

Aerolase
Era

Aesthetics Biomedical
The Vivace Experience
Cutera
xeo pearl
xeo pearl fractional
Secret RF

Cynosure
Smartskin+

DEKA

ENDYMED Medical
FSR Fractional Skin Resurfacing
Handpiece
Intensif Fractional RF
Microneedling Handpiece

Contact mfr. FSR combines fractional ablation with 3DEEP deep volumetric
heating, and offers superior skin penetration depth of 2.9 mm.
Contact mfr. Intensif RF Microneedling with Fractionaled Pulse Mode offers
needle insertion depth of 5 mm (on the PRO) and non-insulated
needles for deep volumetric heating of the dermis while protecting
the epidermis.

Fotona

0.1 – 1.5 ms
580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms,
5 ns / Hybrid Pico in
Nano, Fractional

Contact mfr. F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 Tx
area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes.
Contact mfr. Same as above.
Contact mfr. R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50, up to 20
mm spot size.

Lasering USA
Contact mfr. Patented chopped CW fractional scanner system; 20 x 20 mm,
180 and 300 micron scanning handpieces, full range of cutting
handpieces, micromanipulator and GYN handpiece for vaginal
therapy. No disposables.
Contact mfr. Same as above.
Contact mfr. MiXto VX Fractional scanner for non-ablative skin rejuvenation.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC
Phoenix CO2 Laser

Incisional handpiece and ergonomic, microthermal zone scanner.
Pixelated scanner features unique scanning technology to
customize treatment for individual patients. 30 mm x 30 mm
pattern size allows resurfacing of both hands in under 2 minutes.
Can also be used to improve vaginal health.

Vydence Medical
ProDeep
GoSmooth
DualMode

Contact mfr. Laser handpiece for the ETHEREA-MX platform with a built-in
cooling system adapter. Two spot sizes available: 8 mm, 100 MTZ/
cm2 and 6 mm (collimated).
Contact mfr. Laser handpiece for the ETHEREA-MX platform with a built-in
cooling system adapter; two spot sizes available: 8 mm, 100 MTZ/
cm2 and 8 mm, 400 MTZ/cm2.
Contact mfr. Laser handpiece for the ETHEREA-MX platform with a built-in
smoke evacutor system adapter; four spot sizes available: 8 mm,
100 MTZ/cm2, 8 mm, 400 MTZ/cm2, 2.5 and 6 mm (collimated).

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Skin Rejuvenation Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

Neo Elite

650 µs Nd:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 1272 J/cm2

650 µs – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

Era

Er:YAG

2940 nm

Up to 1400 mJ

300 µs

Contact mfr.

36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no
anesthetic needed, no consumables and no skin contact by
handpiece. No routine maintenance. Portable (25 lbs.). All
laser accessories, training and marketing package included.
No per treatment consumables and no skin contact by
handpiece. No service contracts. Portable (22 lbs.). All laser
accessories, training and marketing package included.

Microneedling with RF

1 and 2 MHz

70 W

100 – 800 ms

Contact mfr.

Laser
Laser
Laser

1064 nm
Up to 300 J/cm2
Up to 300 J/cm2
532 nm, 1064 nm
532 nm / 670 nm / 1064 nm 400 mJ / 125 mJ /
800 mJ

Up to 300 ms
Up to 60 ms
750 ps, 2 ns / 660 ps /
750 ps, 2 ns

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Optional IPL handpieces. Laser Genesis.
Dermastat pen. Laser Genesis and Green Genesis.

TempSure Envi

Monopolar RF Platform

N/A

N/A

Contact mfr.

TempSure Firm

Monopolar RF Platform

N/A

N/A

Contact mfr.

Three handpieces (10, 15, 20 mm); ultrasound gel and
neutral pads.
Three handpieces (25, 30, 60 mm).

Icon

Aesthetic Laser

1540 nm, 2940 nm and
1064 nm

PicoSure

Picosecond Aesthetic
Laser
Monopolar RF Platform

532 nm; 755 nm; 1064 nm

Monopolar and Bipolar
RF Platform

N/A

SmartXide DOT

Fractional CO2

SmartXide2

Aerolase

Aesthetics Biomedical
The Vivace Experience
Cutera
xeo
excel V+
enlighten (Pico Genesis)
Cynosure
300 W with 4 MHz
RF delivery
300 W with 4 MHz
RF delivery
MaxG IPL Handpiece:
Up to 80 J/cm2
MaxYs IPL Handpiece:
Up to 90 J/cm2
MaxR IPL Handpiece:
Up to 48 J/cm2
MaxRs IPL Handpiece:
Up to 72 J/cm2
165 – 200 mJ

1540 Handpiece: 10 ms; Contact mfr.
15 ms
2940 Handpiece: .25 ms;
3 ms; 5 ms
1064+ Handpiece:
10 – 100 ms

Skintel melanin reader, four IPL handpieces, 1540 handpiece, 2940 handpiece and a 1064+ handpiece.

550 – 750 ps

Contact mfr.

300 W with 4 MHz
RF delivery
300 W with 4 MHz
RF delivery

N/A

Contact mfr.

18mm Single-use probe.

N/A

Contact mfr.

Variety of monopolar electrodes and bipolar forceps.

10.6 µm

50 W max

200 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

80 W max

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

SmartXide Touch

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

60 W max

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

SmartXide Tetra

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

50 W max

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

MiniSilk FT

Pulsed Light System

500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm;
600 nm; 650 nm Filter

2 – 2.5 J/cm2

2 – 85 ms (1-3 pulses)

Contact mfr.

Synchro FT

Multi-Functional Platform 1064 nm Nd:YAG / IPL: 500 700 J/cm2 (max) SP
nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 600 and LP / 160 J (max)
nm; 650 nm
energy per pulse

From 0.8 – 10 ms SP;
from 2 – 30 ms LP (1-3
pulses) / From 3 – 8 ms

Contact mfr.

Synchro REPLA:Y

Multi-Functional Platform 755 nm Alexandrite / 1064
nm Nd:YAG / IPL: 500 nm;
520 nm; 550 nm; 600 nm;
650 nm

63.5 J (max) – 125 W
(max) / LP: 120 J –
180 W (max); SP: 120
J (max) / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse

From 2 – 50 ms (single Contact mfr.
pulse); from 2 – 40 ms
(double pulse) / From 2 –
50 ms SP mode; from
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode /
From 3 – 8 ms

LUXEA

Multifunctional Platform

6.2 cm2 interchangeable filters: 550 nm,
600 nm and 650 –
1200 nm. 1064 nm
Q-switched: 2x2 mm/
3x3 mm spot size.
1064 nm Nd:YAG:
2.5 mm/4 mm/6 mm/
10 mm spot size.
6.2 cm2 integrated
420 – 1200 nm filter.
2.1 cm2 integrated
500 – 677 nm and
854 – 1200 nm
(band pass) filter
called 500 G.

Single Pulse:
from 3 – 50 ms, 6 ns,
6 – 30 ms, 8 ms, 30 ms,
50 ms, from 5-50 ms.

DOT Scanner and Free hand handpiece; touch screen
monitor, Stack feature, Smart Track delivery mode, Smart
Pulse, patient database, CW, PW, traditonal and fractional
scanning modes available.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, UP;
HP, PW, CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes
available), DOT/RF scanner with RF feature, Free hand,
TFT touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart Track delivery
mode, multimedia built-in training videos, huge patient
database with videos and photos. User protocol storage.
Optional diode laser module.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP,
PW, CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes
available), DOT/RF scanner with RF feature, Free hand,
TFT touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart Track delivery
mode, multimedia built-in training videos, huge patient
database with videos and photos. User protocol storage.
Optional diode laser module. Multidisciplinary.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP,
PW, CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes
available), DOT/RF scanner, Free hand, TFT touch screen
monitor, Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, huge patient
database. User protocol storage. Multidisciplinary.
Interchangeable snap-on filters; integrated skin contact cooling;
lamp water cooling; transportable. 3.1 cm2 or 6.2 cm2 spot area
available. IR filter available for increased skin tightening.
Five application-specific handpieces. Top hat technology
and Auto Spot Size Recognition System; contact cooling
or optional external cooling connections; delivery pulse
settings available; patient database and protocols. IPL: five
optional filters, 30,000 shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system.
Nd:YAG laser module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W pulse
peak power; three delivery pulse designs and adjustment
feature for Alexandrite and Nd:YAG. Twelve application
handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot Size Recognition
System. Top hat technology; contact cooling or optional
external cooling connections; patient database and
protocols; IPL: five filters (optional) with enhanced vascular
capabilities; 500 G. No disposables.
Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with
integrated peltier skin contact cooling. Different filter
solutions for different skin rejuvenation needs (either
vascular; BPL, etc..) Up to 10 Hz rep rate available on laser
wavelengths. Additional standard handpiece for vascular,
skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.
Contact cooling and delivery pulse settings available. Three
filters with up to 120,000 shots guaranteed IPL included.
No disposables.

TempSure Vitalia
TempSure Surgical

N/A

DEKA

Lilac,
Prisma,
Sparks,
Lazur,
Viridis

Contact mfr.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Skin Rejuvenation Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

High Frequency
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG
Laser

755 nm / 1064 nm

Up to 30 J / up to
60 J

From 2 – 50 ms (single
pulse); from 4 – 80 ms
(Twin pulse) / From 2 –
50 ms SP mode; from
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode

Contact mfr.

Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact
cooling. Up to 20 mm spot area with up to 10 Hz rep. rate
on both Nd:YAG and Alex wavelengths. Proprietary new
Mòvèo technology functionality for painless and smokless
hair removal. Additional standard handpiece for vascular,
skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.

PRO

RF

N/A

85 W

Various

Contact mfr.

PURE 2.0

RF

N/A

65 W

Various

Contact mfr.

iFine, Small, Mini-Shaper, Shaper, Intensif RF microneedling,
FSR fractional skin resurfacing and Contour handpieces.
iFine, Small, Mini-Shaper, Shaper, Intensif RF microneedling,
FSR fractional skin resurfacing and Contour handpieces.

SP Dynamis

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

SP Dynamis

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

XS Dynamis

Er:YAG

2940 nm

Up to 500 J/cm2

0.1 – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

XP MAX

Nd:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 300 ms

Contact mfr.

QX MAX

1064 nm, 532 nm, 585 nm, Up to 160 J/cm2
650 nm
1064 nm / 2940 nm
Up to 600 J/cm2

5 – 20 ns / 250 µs

Contact mfr.

SP Spectro

Nd:YAG Q-Switched /
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

N/A

Contact mfr.

XP Spectro

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

XP Dynamis
StarWalker MaQX

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /
Nano

1064 nm
523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm,
1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2
Up to 300 J/cm2

Contact mfr.
0.1 – 50 ms
580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, 5 ns / Contact mfr.
Hybrid Pico in Nano,
Fractional

Lumecca/Optimas Workstation

Spectrum Shifted IPL

515 – 1200 nm,
580 – 1200 nm

10 – 30 J/cm2

5 – 30 ms

Contact mfr.

Forma/Optimas Workstation

Bipolar RF

N/A

Up to 65 W

N/A

Contact mfr.

Fractora/Optimas Workstation

Fractional RF

N/A

Up to 62 mJ/Pin

Up to 2 pps

Contact mfr.

FaceTite, AccuTite + Morpheus8

RF

N/A

N/A

N/A

Contact mfr.

Morpheus8

RF

N/A

N/A

N/A

Contact mfr.

SLIM E30 MiXto SX

CO2

10,600 nm

0.5 – 30 W

2.5 – 16 ms

Contact mfr.

SLIM EVOLUTION II MiXto PRO
Velure S5 MiXto VX

CO2
LBO Diode

10,600 nm
532 nm

0.5 – 30 W
0.1 – 5 W

2.5 – 16 ms
10 – 1,000 ms

Contact mfr.
$29,500

eCO2

CO2 Fractional Laser

10,600 nm

Up to 240 mJ

Ultra Pulse: 40 – 1,000 µs Contact mfr.
Super Pulse: 1 – 5 ms

Genius

Bipolar Fractional RF

N/A

50 W

10 – 1,000 ms

Contact mfr.

LaseMD

Thulium Laser

1927 nm

1 – 20 mJ

N/A

Contact mfr.

DEKA - continued
Motus AY

ENDYMED Medical

Fotona
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168
mm2 Tx area S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size,
16 cm2 Tx area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area.
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 – 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG
handpieces: 2 – 20 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168
mm2 Tx area S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size,
16 cm2 Tx area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area.
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 – 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG
handpieces: 2 – 20 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168
mm2 Tx area S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16
cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 – 12 mm spot sizes.
S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces:
2 – 20 mm spot sizes.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168
mm2 Tx area. S-Runner Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16
cm2 Tx area. S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG
handpieces: 0.25 – 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces:
2 – 20 mm spot sizes.
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces:
2 – 20 mm spot sizes.
Same as above.
R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50,
up to 20 mm spot size.

InMode
Delivers 40% of total energy between 500 - 600 nm.
Provides a photofacial in one to three treatments. Powerful
peak power: 3,000 W/cm2. No consumables.
Non-invasive subdermal heating for collagen remodeling
and contraction. RF current flows uniformly between the
electrodes for a comfortable and safe Tx. ACE technology
features built-in temperature controls to attain clinically proven
optimal epidermal temperature, and exclusive capability for
prolonged exposure at therapeutic temperatures.
Variable pin configurations and TX depths allow for a
Designer Dermis approach to treatment. Safe on ethnic skin.
No pulse counter limitations.
Subdermal adipose tissue remodeling targets skin laxity
through subdermal RF and underlying fat coagulation.
Bridging the treatment gap between non-invasive and surgical,
EmbraceRF is perfect for patients who are not candidates for a
face-lift, but want dramatic results without the downtime.
New concept of combining microneedling with a bipolar
RF mechanism in the subdermal space resulting in
subdermal adipose tissue remodeling with longer lasting
skin contraction.

Lasering USA
Patented chopped CW fractional scanner system;
20 x 20 mm, 180 micron scanning handpiece; 300 micron
scanning handpiece; full range of cutting handpieces,
micromanipulator and GYN handpiece for vaginal therapy. No
disposables.
Same as above.
MiXto VX Fractional scanner for non-ablative skin rejuvenation. Focusing handpieces with spot sizes of 0.3 mm,
0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, 1.5 mm. No disposables.

Lutronic
Designed to address the most demanding users’ ablative
resurfacing needs. Multi-spot Fractional Scanning handpiece
with Controlled Chaos Mode (CCM) offers complete tunability
for light and aggressive procedures, as well as all levels
in between. The Incisional handpiece provides additional
surgical options and the ability to treat discrete lesions.
High-intensity RF microneedling platform. Unique impedance measurement and feedback assures adequate levels
of energy are delivered to stimulate production of collagen
and elastin to improve wrinkles, laxity and acne scars.
Consumables: Single patient use tip for handpiece.
The 1927 nm Thulium wavelength can treat all skin types
to improve sun damage, fine lines, stubborn pigment and
skin health/luminosity. The included Multi-Modal Magnetic
Scanning handpiece and associated caps and rollers
enable a fast, comfortable, low-downtime treatment.
Optional serums and cooling masks enhance results and
complete the patient experience.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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1.8 GW of peak power for unmatched efficacy and minimal
thermal impact. Optional Dual Focused Dots Fractional
1064/532 handpiece, plus 595 nm and 660 nm handpieces
(pending US FDA clearance), are designed to complement
2 – 6 mm Zoom and 6 – 10 mm Collimated Toning handpieces, designed to effectively remove/reduce unwanted
pigment and increase collagen.
High peak power 0.24 GW nanosecond platform achieves
efficacious results in pigment clearance, collagen stimulation and acne (scar) improvements.

Lutronic - continued
PicoPlus

Nd:YAG Picosecond and 1064 nm / 532 nm; 595 nm Up to 800 mJ
Nanosecond Laser
and 660 nm

450 ps and 2 ns

Contact mfr.

Spectra
Hollywood Laser Peel

Nd:YAG Nanosecond
and Microsecond Laser

1064 nm / 532 nm; 585 nm Up to 1.2 J
and 650 nm

5 ns

Contact mfr.

Phoenix CO2 Laser

CO2

10,600 nm

Adjustable up to
200 mJ / point

Adjustable up to 20 ms

$37,495

Spectrum

Er:YAG

2940 nm

1000 mJ

300 ms

$57,495
(fully loaded)
$29,995
(with single
handpiece)

1500 mJ

20 ns

Contact mfr.

130 J/cm2

3 – 10 seconds

Contact mfr.

33 J/cm2

Up to 100 ms

Contact mfr.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC
Incisional handpiece and ergonomic, microthermal zone
scanner. Pixelated scanner features unique scanning technology to customize treatment for individual patients. 30 mm x
30 mm pattern size allows resurfacing of both hands in under 2
minutes. Can also be used to improve vaginal health.
Multi-platform laser/IPL features: 810 diode, Er:YAG, Q-switched
Nd:YAG, long pulsed YAG and IPL. Er:YAG features adjustable
spot size from 1.5 mm - 6 mm and adjustable Hz rate from 1 - 5
pulses/sec allowing treatment of a full face in under 15 minutes.
Safe to treat the neck and chest; removes fine lines, wrinkles
and pigmentation (including melasma); and can safely be used
on most skin types.

Vydence Medical
ACROMA-QS
IntenseIR
IPL-Sq

Nd:YAG Q-switched,
1064 nm; 532 nm
Dual-Wavelength Laser
Handpiece
High-Powered, Halogen 850 – 1800 nm
Lamp, Pre/Post-Cooled
Infrared Light Handpiece
Square-Wave Pulse IPL 400 – 1200 nm
Handpiece

Available for the ETHEREA-MX platform; five spot sizes
available: 3, 5 and 7 mm for 1064 nm, and 3 and 5 mm for
532 nm.
Light-based handpiece for the ETHEREA-MX platform with
both in-motion and stamping modes, as well as a 30x12 mm
spot size.
All-in-one, plug-and-play light-based handpiece for the
ETHEREA-MX platform. Built-in sapphire contact-cooled
square-wave pulse with 40x12 mm spot size; six plug-andplay cut-off filters: 400 nm, 515 nm, 540 nm, 580 nm,
640 nm and 695 nm; plus two additional precision spots;
VascuTips: 8 mm and 12x12 mm.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.

Product Profiles
U.SK Topical Plumping Serum
U.SK’s topical plumping serum subtly increases
facial volume for a filler-like effect through increased
lipid storage in target areas to restore lost volume,
decrease the appearance of wrinkles and deep folds.

U.SK Under Skin: 800-870-7818 or visit www.underskin.com

excel V+
excel® V+ is the latest generation laser technology for
vascular and pigmentation treatments. With design
input from leading dermatologists, excel V+ delivers
the power, precision and performance to safely and
effectively treat indications from challenging vascular
and pigmentary conditions to today’s most common skin
concerns. Featuring two clinically proven wavelengths,
large spot sizes up to 16 mm, and higher energy,
excel V+ puts you ahead of the rest and expands your
treatment capabilities.

Cutera: 415-657-5500 or visit www.cutera.com
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MiXto/V-Lase
V-Lase® is a non-ablative surgical procedure
for soft tissue coagulation utilizing patented
Chopped CW CO2 laser technology. The
non-ablative photothermal effect addresses
numerous conditions in gynecology, dermatology, dental and ENT. The V-Lase procedure
is based on laser-induced, mild, controlled
heating/coagulation of soft tissue without ablation or excessive thermal damage. Additional
accessories are available for skin resurfacing
and numerous surgical applications.

Lasering USA: 866-471-0469
or visit www.v-lase.com

Vascular Technology Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

Diode

589 nm / 1319 nm

Up to 40 J/cm2

Variable

Contact mfr.

Included scanner handpiece and optional foot pedal.

Neo Elite

650 µs Nd:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 1272 J/cm2

650 µs – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

V650

650 ms Nd:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 1272 J/cm2

650 µs – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no
anesthetic needed, no consumables and no skin contact by handpiece. No routine maintenance. Portable
(25 lbs.). All laser accessories, training and marketing
package included.
No pain / no anesthetic needed, no consumables and
no skin contact by handpiece. No service contracts.
Portable (25 lbs.). All laser accessories, training and
marketing package included.

Laser / Limelight
Laser

1064 nm / 520 – 1100 nm
532 nm, 1064 nm

300 J/cm2 / ≤30 J/cm2
Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 300 ms / Automatic Contact mfr.
Up to 60 ms
Contact mfr.

Pulsed Dye / Nd:YAG
Laser
Nd:YAG

585 nm / 1064 nm

Up to 40 J/cm2 /
up to 600 J/cm2
Up to 22 J/cm2 /
Up to 30 J/cm2

0.5 – 40 ms /
0.3 – 300 ms
N/A

Synchro FT

Multi-Functional
Platform

1064 nm Nd:YAG /
IPL: 500 nm, 520 nm,
550 nm; 600 nm;
650 nm

700 J/cm2 (max) SP
and LP / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse

Contact mfr.
From 0.8 – 10 ms SP;
from 2 – 30 ms LP (1-3
pulses) / From 3 – 8 ms

MiniSilk FT

Pulsed Light System

500 nm, 520 nm,
550 nm; 600 nm;
650 nm Filter

2 – 2.5 J/cm2

2 – 85 ms (1-3 pulses)

Synchro REPLA:Y

Multi-Functional
Platform

755 nm Alexandrite /
1064 nm Nd:YAG /
IPL: 500 nm; 520 nm;
550 nm; 600 nm;
650 nm

63.5 J (max) – 125
W (max) / LP: 120 J –
180 W (max); SP: 120
J (max) / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse

From 2 – 50 ms (single Contact mfr.
pulse); from 2 – 40 ms
(double pulse) / From
2 – 50 ms SP mode;
from 0.2 – 12 ms LP
mode / From 3 – 8 ms

Motus AY

High Frequency
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG
Laser

755 nm / 1064 nm

Up to 30 J /
up to 60 J

From 2 – 50 ms (single Contact mfr.
pulse); from 4 – 80 ms
(Twin pulse) / From 2 –
50 ms SP mode; from
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode

LUXEA

Multifunctional
Platform

Lilac;
Viridis;
Sparks

6.2 cm2 interchangeable filters: 550 nm,
600 nm and 650 –
1200 nm. 2.1 cm2
integrated 500 –
677 nm and 854 –
1200 nm (band pass)
filter called 500 G.
2x2 mm/3x3 mm
spot sizes. 1064nm
Nd:YAG Laser: 2.5 mm/
4 mm/6 mm/10 mm
spot sizes.

Single Pulse:
from 3 – 50 ms;
from 5 – 50 ms;
6 – 30 ms

Contact mfr.

SP Dynamis

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

XP-2 Focus
XP MAX

Nd:YAG
Nd:YAG

1064 nm
1064 nm

Up to 300 J/cm2
Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms
0.1 – 300 ms

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

QX MAX

Nd:YAG Q-Switched /
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm, 532 nm,
585 nm, 650 nm
1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 160 J/cm2

5 – 20 ns, 250 µs

Contact mfr.

SP Spectro

Up to 600 J/cm2

N/A

Contact mfr.

XP Spectro

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

Advalight
ADVATx

Aerolase

Cutera
xeo
excel V+

Dermastat 1 mm and 2 mm pens.

Cynosure
Cynergy
RevLite SI

532 nm / 1064 nm

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

585 nm and 650 nm Dye handpieces.

DEKA

Contact mfr.

Five different application-specific handpieces. Top
hat technology and Auto Spot Size Recognition
System; contact cooling or optional external cooling
connections; delivery pulse settings available; patient
database and protocols. IPL: five optional filters,
30,000 shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Interchangeable snap-on filters; integrated skin contact
cooling; lamp water cooling; transportable. 3.1 cm2
or 6.2 cm2 spot area available. IR filter available for
increased skin tightening.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system.
Nd:YAG laser module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W
pulse peak power; three delivery pulse design and
adjustment feature for Alexandrite and Nd:YAG. Twelve
application handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot Size
Recognition System. Top hat technology; contact
cooling or optional external cooling connections;
patient database and protocols; IPL: five optional
filters with enhanced vascular capabilities; 500 G. No
disposables.
Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact
cooling. 500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 600 nm; 650 nm
vascular lesion application via standard optional
handpieces. Up to 20 mm spot area available with
up to 10 Hz rep. rate on both Nd:YAG and Alex wavelengths. DEKA’s proprietary new Mòvèo technology
functionality for painless and smokless hair removal.
Additional standard handpiece for pigmented lesions,
skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.
Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces
with integrated peltier skin contact cooling. Different
filter solutions for different vascular lesion treatment
needs. Up to 6 Hz rep rate available. Additional
standard handpiece for HR, skin rejuvenation and
other dermatology indications. Contact cooling and
delivery pulse settings available; up to 120,000 shots
guaranteed IPL. No disposables.

Fotona
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size,
168 mm2 Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot
size, 16 cm2 Tx area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area.
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 10 mm spot sizes.
S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size,
168 mm2 Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot
size, 16 cm2 Tx area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area.
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Vascular Technology Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

Er:YAG

2940 nm

Up to 500 J/cm2

0.1 – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

XP Focus

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

StarWalker MaQX

Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico / 523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, Up to 300 J/cm2
Nano
1064 nm

580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms,
5 ns / Hybrid Pico in
Nano, Fractional

Contact mfr.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size,
168 mm2 Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot
size, 16 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm
spot sizes.
Standard handpiece: R31/R32 with 2 - 8 mm spot sizes;
Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B,
FS50, up to 20 mm spot size.

Velure S5 MiXto VX

LBO Diode

532 nm

0.1 – 5 W

10 – 1,000 ms

$29,500

Velure S5

LBO Diode

532 nm

0.1 – 5 W

10 – 1,000 ms

$21,500

Velure S800

HP Diode

808 nm

10 – 600 J/cm2

10 – 1000 ms

$32,500

YAG Laser

1064 nm

50 J/cm2

Adjustable up to 10 ms

$57,495 (fully
loaded); $29,995
(with single
handpiece)

Multi-platform laser/IPL features: 810 diode, Er:YAG,
Q-switched Nd:YAG, long pulsed YAG and IPL. Nd:YAG
features adjustable spot size (1.5 mm and 3 mm); builtin contact cooling; safely removes facial and leg veins
and small angiomas on the body without bruising.

Short/Long-Pulsed
Nd:YAG Laser
Handpiece

1064 nm

500 J/cm2

0.3 – 100 ms

Contact mfr.

Laser handpiece for the ETHEREA-MX platform
featuring a built-in air cooling system adapter.; five spot
sizes available: 1, 2, 3, 6 and 9 mm handpiece.

Fotona - continued
XS Dynamis

Lasering USA
MiXto VX fractional scanner for non-ablative skin
rejuvenation. Focusing handpieces with spot sizes of
0.3 mm, 0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, 1.5 mm. No disposables.
Focusing handpieces with spot sizes of 0.3 mm, 0.5 mm,
1.0 mm, 1.5 mm. No disposables.
2.5 mm spot size handpiece.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC
Spectrum

Vydence Medical
LongPulse

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.

Product Proﬁles
Epionce Daily Shield
Epionce Daily Shield Tinted SPF 50 provides sheer,
broad spectrum protection that evens out skin tone
while imparting a natural-looking, healthy glow. Perfect
for all skin types, this very water-resistant formula is
enhanced with botanical ingredients for anti-inflammatory and antioxidant benefits and is free from benzones,
octocrylene and ecamsule.

Epionce: 866-EPIONCE (374-6623) or visit www.epionce.com

ETHEREA-MX
ETHEREA-MX is a versatile and powerful laser workstation. It can operate with up to seven unique, gold
standard solid-state laser and light-based technologies, built into easy to use, plug-and-play handpieces.
ETHEREA-MX offers over 70 FDA cleared treatment
indications for all skin types in a compact and portable
system that has proven its, technical reliability and ROI.

Vydence Medical: +55 16 3306 5050 or visit www.vydence.com
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Z Wave Q
Introducing Z Wave Q, a new water-cooled radial
pulse therapy device. New technology makes it
the quietest system on the market according to
the manufacturer. Advantages: gentle, painless,
quick treatments, no disposables, no downtime,
non-invasive, easy operation, consistently
reproducible, visible results and quiet operation.
FDA cleared for the temporary reduction of the
appearance of cellulite, the temporary increase
in local blood circulation and to relieve minor
muscle aches and pains. Z Wave Q may also be
used to enhance Cryolipolysis™ results. Contact
us for trade-up opportunities on all shockwave
brands.

Zimmer Aesthetic Division: 800-327-3576 /
info@zimmerusa.com or visit www.ZimmerUSA.com

Hair Removal Comparison Chart
Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm)

Energy
Output (Joules)

Pulse
Length

Price

Accessories

650 µs Nd:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 1272 J/cm2

650 µs – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no anesthetic
needed, no consumables and no skin contact by handpiece.
No routine maintenance. Portable (25 lbs.). All laser accessories,
training and marketing package included.

xeo + prowave

Laser / IPL

1064 nm / 680 – 1100 nm

Laser

755 nm, 1064 nm

300 J/cm2 / up to
35 J/cm2
Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 300 ms / up to
90 ms
Up to 300 ms

Contact mfr.

excel HR

Elite iQ
Vectus

Laser Platform
Diode

755 nm; 1064 nm
810 nm

Adjustable 0.4 – 300 ms
5 – 300 ms

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Apogee+

Alexandrite Laser

755 nm

5 – 600 J/cm2
100 J/cm2 (Small
Sapphire Optic) and
20 J/cm2 (Large
Sapphire Optic)
7 – 50 J/cm2

Adjustable 0.4 – 300 ms

Contact mfr.

MiniSilk FT

Pulsed Light System

500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 2 – 2.5 J/cm2
600 nm; 650 nm Filter

3 – 8 ms (1-3 pulses)

Contact mfr.

Synchro REPLA:Y

Multi-Functional Platform 755 nm Alexandrite /
1064 nm Nd:YAG /
IPL: 500 nm; 520 nm;
550 nm; 600 nm; 650 nm

63.5 J (max) – 125 W
(max) / LP: 120 J 180 W (max); SP: 120
J (max) / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse

From 2 – 50 ms (single
Contact mfr.
pulse); from 2 – 40 ms
(double pulse) / From
2 – 50 ms SP mode; from
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode /
From 3 – 8 ms

Synchro FT

Multi-Functional Platform 1064 nm Nd:YAG /
IPL: 500 nm, 520 nm,
550 nm; 600 nm; 650 nm

700 J/cm2 (max) SP
and LP / 160 J (max)
energy per pulse

From 0.8 – 10 ms SP;
from 2 – 30 ms LP (1-3
pulses) / From 3 – 8 ms

$55,990

Motus AX

High Frequency
Alexandrite Laser

755 nm

Up to 30 J

From 2 – 50 ms (single
pulse); from 4 – 80 ms
(Twin pulse)

Contact mfr.

Motus AY

High Frequency
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG
Laser

755 nm / 1064 nm

Up to 30 J / up to
60 J

From 2 – 50 ms (single
Contact mfr.
pulse); from 4 – 80 ms
(Twin pulse) / From
2 – 50 ms SP mode; from
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode

LUXEA

Multifunctional Platform

Lilac;
Ruber;
Sparks;
Vivid

6.2 cm2 interchangeable filters: 550 nm,
600 nm and 650 –
1200 nm. 8.3 cm2
integrated 550 –
1200 nm filter. 1064 nm
Nd:YAG Laser: 2.5 mm/
4 mm/6 mm/10 mm
spot sizes. 808 nm
Diode Laser: 10x13
mm spot size.

Single pulse:
from 3 – 50 ms;
from 8 – 50 ms;
6 – 30 ms;
15 – 200 ms.

Contact mfr.

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 1.6 ms

Contact mfr.

600 J/cm2
160 J/cm2

0.1 – 1.6 ms
250 µs

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, 5 ns /
Hybrid Pico in Nano,
Fractional

Contact mfr.

R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50,
up to 20 mm spot size.

Aerolase
Neo Elite

Cutera
Contact mfr.

Cynosure
2.5 mm – 24 mm spot size handpieces.

DEKA
Interchangeable snap-on filters; integrated skin contact
cooling; lamp water cooling; transportable. 3.1 cm2 or 6.2
cm2 spot area available. IR filter available for increased
skin tightening.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system.
Nd:YAG laser module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W pulse
peak power; three delivery pulse designs and adjustment
feature for Alexandrite and Nd:YAG. Twelve application
handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot Size Recognition
System. Top hat technology; contact cooling or optional
external cooling connections; patient database and
protocols; IPL: five filters (optional) with enhanced vascular
capabilities; 500 G. No disposables.
Five application-specific handpieces. Top hat technology
and Auto Spot Size Recognition System; contact cooling
or optional external cooling connections; delivery pulse
settings available; patient database and protocols. IPL: five
optional filters, 30,000 shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact
cooling, 20 mm spot area available with up to 10 Hz rep.
rate. Proprietary new Mòvèo technology functionality for
painless and smokless hair removal.
Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact
cooling. Up to 20 mm spot area with up to 10 Hz rep. rate
on both Nd:YAG and Alex wavelengths. Proprietary new
Mòvèo technology functionality for painless and smokless
hair removal. Additional standard handpiece for vascular,
skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.
Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with
integrated peltier skin contact cooling. Different filter
solutions for different hair removal needs (shot by shot,
IPL, laser, etc.). Up to 10 Hz rep rate available on laser
wavelengths. Additional standard handpiece for other
applications like vascular, skin rejuvenation and other
dermatology indications. Contact cooling and delivery
pulse settings available; up to 120,000 shots guaranteed
IPL. No disposables.

Fotona
SP Dynamis

S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces:
2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
Same as above.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.

Nd:YAG
Nd:YAG Q-Switched /
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /
Nano

Up to
1064 nm
1064 nm, 532 nm, 585 nm, Up to
650 nm
523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, Up to 300 J/cm2
1064 nm

HP Diode

808 nm

10 – 600 J/cm2

10 – 1000 ms

$32,500

8 mm and 12 mm spot size handpieces.

Spectrum

Diode Laser

810 nm

N/A

Adjustable up to 400 ms

$57,495
(fully loaded)
$29,995
(with single
handpiece)

EpiLaze

Alexandrite, 810 nm,
Long Pulsed YAG

755 nm, 810 nm, 1064 nm

5 – 100 J/cm2

Adjustable from 5 ms up
to 400 ms

$44,995

Multi-platform laser/IPL features: 810 diode, Er:YAG,
Q-switched Nd:YAG, long pulsed YAG and IPL. 810 diode
(hair removal) features adjustable pulse duration from 20 ms to
400 ms; safe for all skin types. Large 12 mm x 14 mm spot size
combined with adjustable Hz rate from 1 - 10 pulses/sec,
allows treatment of large areas (full back, chest or legs)
in under 15 minutes. Handpiece includes built-in contact
cooling and reduces (usually permanently) dark colored
hair after three to five treatments.
Benefits of a long-pulsed YAG (1064 nm) laser, an 810 nm
diode laser and a long-pulsed Alexandrite (755 nm) laser
combined in one platform. The EpiLaze is the only system
that includes all three of the gold standard hair removal
wavelengths.

XP MAX
QX MAX
StarWalker MaQX

Lasering USA
Velure S800

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Body Shaping Technologies Comparison Chart
Supplier

Device

Energy Source

Mechanism of Action

Apyx Medical

Renuvion Cosmetic
Technology

Helium Plasma / RF Energy

Unique helium plasma and proprietary RF technology allows for
CE cleared. FDA cleared.
precisely-controlled delivery of heat to tissue that is not reliant on
bulk heating. Rapid heating with near-instantaneous cooling allows
for immediate tissue contraction and faster procedure times.

Contact mfr.

BTL

Vanquish ME

Selective Radiofrequency

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.

Exilis Ultra

Focused RF and Ultrasound

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.

EMTONE

Combination RF and Targeted
Pressure Energy

Proprietary Selective Field RF with broad field applicator
delivering uniform energy for circumferential reduction of the
abdomen.
Simultaneous delivery of focused RF and ultrasound energy with
variable surface cooling delivers precise volumetric heating of
tissue for wrinkles, laxity, cellulite and body contouring. Exilis
patented applicators deliver maximum thermal effect without
costly consumables.
Simultaneous delivery of monopolar RF and Targeted Pressure
Energy to non-invasively treat all major contributing factors to
cellulite. The simultaneous effect of this combined energy results
in disruption of old structures followed by the synthesis of new
healthy ones leading to a thickening of the dermis, relaxation of
connectiove septae and increase of elasticity.

EMSCULPT

HIFEM

truSculpt iD

Monopolar RF

Cutera

Supra maximal muscle contractions

Regulatory Status
(Europe and USA)

Price

FDA clearence 510k for
Contact mfr.
the following is intended to
provide a temporary reduction
in the appearance of cellulite
and heating for the purpose of
elevating tissue temperature
for medical conditions such
as temporary relief of pain,
muscle spasms, and increase
in local circulation.
Cleared for strengthening,
Contact mfr.
firming and toning of the
abdomen, arms, buttocks,
thighs and calves.

Proprietary, low frequency and uniform delivery technology
FDA Cleared, CE Mark,
penetrates deep to treat the entire fat layer from skin to
Health Canada.
muscle to create selective apoptosis of the subcutaneous
adipose tissue.
Direct Bio-Electrical Muscle Stimulation Multi-Directional Stimulation (MDS) deploys a unique method of FDA Cleared, CE Mark.
electrical muscle stimulation to target specific muscle groups
using three different treatment mode options to strengthen, tone,
and firm the abdomen, glutes, and thighs.

Contact mfr.

SculpSure

1060 nm Diode Laser

Contact mfr.

Smartlipo Triplex

Nd:YAG

DEKA

SmartLipo 6
SmartLipo 10
SmartLipo 18

ENDYMED Medical

Fotona

truSculpt flex

Cynosure

Contact mfr.

Using controlled energy modulation, SculpSure body contouring
safely targets adipose tissue with minimal absorption in the
dermis, leaving the skin’s surface unharmed. Throughout the
treatment, contact cooling is used to help provide the ideal depth
of penetration for adipose tissue and cool the skin’s surface for
added safety and patient comfort.
This flexible system offers 1064 nm, 1320 nm and 1440 nm
wavelengths, which can be used in single or blended mode.
By customizing the wavelengths based on the treatment and
patient type, Smartlipo Triplex offers: tissue retraction through
soft tissue coagulation; reliable, controlled energy delivery;
reduced liposuction procedure time and patient downtime; less
bleeding and bruising than traditional liposuction.

FDA cleared for non-invasive
lipolysis and CE marked in
Europe.

1064 nm Nd:YAG Laser

Lipolisi technology with more than 15 years of experience on
patients. 6 W, 10 W and 18 W versions. Customized µPulsed
Nd:YAG wavelength providing physiological contractions and
elimination of the fat with no inflammatory effects. Controlled
photomechanical effects, photo-coagulative action and a photostimulative course for immediate skin tightening due to flexible
pulse design.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.

PRO

RF

Unique tissue lifting vacuum effect doubles the energy delivery
and volumetric heating of the treatment area, achieving higher
treatment temperatures that target fat cells, melting the cells
under the tissue to improve the appearance of cellulite, sculpt
and define the body.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.

SP Dynamis

Nd:YAG 1064 nm, Er:YAG 2940 nm

Contact mfr.

Nd:YAG 1064 nm
Nd:YAG 1064 nm
Nd:YAG 1064 nm, Er:YAG 2940 nm
Nd:YAG 1064 nm

Laser assisted lipolysis, treatment of wrinkles; Photothermal heat generated by laser light.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Same as above.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

XP-2 Focus
XP Dynamis
SP Spectro
XP Spectro

CE cleared. FDA cleared.
CE cleared. FDA cleared.
CE cleared. FDA cleared.
CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Thermi, a Celling
Biosciences Company

ARVATI

Temperature Controlled RF

Zimmer MedizinSystems

ZWave

Electromagnetic Ballistic Radial Pulse Mechanical impact: radial pulse technology temporarily reduces
the appearance of cellulite. Electromagnetic generator creates
ballistic force that is transferred to the applicator. Pulsed radial
wave therapy is delivered to the treatment area for cellulite Tx
and enhanced body shaping.

The Smartlipo Triplex laser is Contact mfr.
indicated for laser-assisted
lipolysis. It is also indicated for
the coagulation of soft tissues.
CE marked in Europe.

Versatile modalities and safe delivery of rapid results through
FDA cleared.
controlled heating using RF to initiate positive tissue change and
naturally stimulate collagen. Address common signs of aging
and/or weight loss (fine lines, post-baby body, cellulite, loose skin
and tissue laxity).

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Product Profiles
Potenza
Cynosure’s Potenza™ radiofrequency (RF) microneedling
device is the world’s first RF microneedling system
that combines monopolar and bipolar RF at 1 MHz or
2 MHz frequencies in a single device. Its four modes
offer customized microneedling treatments for patients,
allowing practitioners to deliver shallow and deep
treatments from one system. The device is equipped
with Tiger Tip™ technology, the first semi-insulated
needles of its design, allowing practitioners to expand
treatment zones and address more tissue per treatment.

Vivace
The Vivace™ is the newest generation of RF
microneedling and is FDA-cleared for patient
safety. This minimally invasive treatment stimulates the natural production of collagen and
is shown to be effective in alleviating facial
wrinkles and fine lines, as well as tightening
and toning the face, neck, hands and body. The
Vivace is designed for an incomparable, comfortable patient experience. If you are looking
for optimal results for your patients, look no
further than The Vivace Experience™.

Aesthetics Biomedical: 800-526-7029
or visit www.aestheticsbiomedical.com

Cynosure: 978-256-4200 or visit www.cynosure.com

Rejuvapen NXT
The Rejuvapen NXT® is an FDA cleared medical
microneedling device from Refine USA. Its advanced
technology has raised the bar for microneedling
devices with nine speed settings, a precise infinite
dial, a patent-pending ISO Seal and a digital motor.
The Rejuvapen NXT is made in America and has the
flexibility to customize each patient’s treatment to
produce consistent clinical results.

Refine USA, LLC: 866-590-5533 or visit www.refineusa.com

PiXel8-RF
The PiXel8-RF uses bipolar RF energy alongside
minimally invasive microneedles (insulated and noninsulated) to facilitate effective, non-surgical skin tightening with little to no downtime. During the treatment,
heat is delivered deep within the skin layers to stimulate
and remodel collagen, and regenerate elastin cells.
This results in a firmer, smoother, and more consistent
skin surface. Call to find out how the PiXel8-RF can be
placed in your office for $39,995.

Rohrer Aesthetics: 205-940-2200 or visit www.rohreraesthetics.com

QuadraLASE CO2 Fractional Laser

QuadraLASE™ is a private label CO2 laser manufactured
by Lasering S.r.l. Lasering USA is factory trained and
authorized to provide repair service and advanced
clinical training. We also have a trade-up program to the
Slim Evolution II Pro with or without V-Lase accessories.
Additional accessories are available for numerous surgical applications from Lasering USA.

Lasering USA: 866-471-0469 or email info@laseringusa.com

Pneuma Nitric Oxide Activating Serum
Pneuma Nitric Oxide Activating Serum, developed by renowned nitric oxide researcher and
inventor, Nathan S. Bryan, PhD, is a revolutionary science-based skincare product that
uses molecules produced by your body to
restore your skin to a youthful appearance.
Pneuma reduces fine lines and wrinkles
and improves your tone, clarity and texture.
Scientists discovered Nitric Oxide is key
to aging and that your ability to produce it
declines with age. Pneuma’s patent-pending
formula and dual-chamber technology delivers
Nitric Oxide to the surface of the skin replacing
the age-related loss we all experience. Nitric
Oxide is your body’s Fountain of Youth.

Pneuma Nitric Oxide: 877-4PNEUMA (476-3862)
or visit www.PneumaNitricOxide.com
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Product Profiles
Dynamis
Fotona leads the aesthetic industry with laser systems
that perform all major aesthetic treatments. By combining two complementary wavelengths, the Fotona
Dynamis laser is a highly versatile, multi-purpose
system that can perform an exceptionally wide range
of treatments with only one device. Key treatments
include, but are not limited to, Fotona4D® non-invasive
laser facelifting, TightSculpting body contouring, acne
and acne scar revision, pigmented lesions, vascular
lesions, onychomycosis, permanent hair removal and
NightLase® non-invasive snoring treatment.

Advice Media

Fotona: 972-598-9000 or visit fotona.com/us

What does success mean to you and your
aesthetic practice? Advice Media has partnered
with thousands of aesthetic practices for over
20 years. We bring you patients through website
design and custom digital marketing campaigns,
including SEO, PPC, reputation management,
paid and organic social, directory listings and
more. We allow you to transform more lives and
achieve your own definition of success. Contact
us today to become our next success story.

Advice Media: 800-260-9497
or visit www.AdviceMedia.com

Renuvion
Renuvion® cosmetic technology is Reshaping What’s
Possible® for your practice and your patients. Combining
the unique properties of helium plasma with the efficiency of a proprietary RF waveform, Renuvion delivers
even, controlled energy with exceptional precision.
Renuvion heats tissue in a way that was never before
possible, resulting in rapid tissue contraction that is not
reliant on bulk heating. Renuvion: delivering proven
results, improving operational efficiency and providing
unmatched versatility.

Apyx Medical (formerly Bovie Medical): 800-537-2790 or visit www.Renuvion.com

SmartXide Tetra
The new SmartXide Tetra with Coolpeel™ featuring
DEKA’s proprietary PSD® Technology, provides different
pulse shapes for specific needs. SPRAY mode allows
for complete elimination of post laser demarcation
lines. The Coolpeel delivers a fully-ablative treatment
without damaging surrounding tissue or downtime with
impressive superficial skin resurfacing results, providing
physicians the ability to tailor treatments for all patients.

DEKA: +39 055 88 74 942 or visit www.dekalaser.com

NeoClear
NeoClear by Aerolase uses 650 Microsecond
Technology™ to offer a new approach that has been
proven to have highly efficacious, long-term effects
on active acne (including problematic conditions, adult
acne and acne on the torso), with low recurrence rates.
NeoClear acne therapy increases per-patient revenues,
offers quicker clearance rates and eliminates the side
effects of systemic therapies.

Aerolase: 914-345-8300 or visit www.aerolase.com
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FotoFinder ATBM Master
FotoFinder ATBM Master reinvents Automated
Total Body Photograpy as Total Body
Dermoscopy. The high-resolution camera with
the Polflash XE captures cross polarized total
body photos in RAW image format allowing the
physician to see dermoscopy structures already
on global view photos. FotoFinder’s Mosaic
View presents all detected lesions on a single
screen for quick identification of “ugly ducklings”
or new moles. The AI powered Bodyscan and
Moleanalyzer Pro serve as second opinion
for skin lesions, making it one of the most
advanced mole mapping systems available. The
Aesthetics software module with Proposer and
UVscan make it a versatile automated imaging
system for any medical and aesthetic practice.

FotoFinder: 888-501-0805
or visit www.fotofinder-systems.com

Product Profiles
Fraxis DUO
Fraxis DUO offers a unique combination of CO2 laser
and RF microneedling. With these two modalities,
indications such as scars, photo-aged skin, poor skin
tone, facial resurfacing and stretch marks can easily be
treated. Because the Fraxis DUO is such a workhorse,
there is no need to purchase additional equipment. This
device can do it all while providing maximum treatment
flexibility for your practice.

ADVATx
ADVATx is a solid-state, dual wavelength,
589 nm / 1319 nm laser with 16 FDA-cleared
indications for everything from vascular and
pigmented lesions, to scars, acne and wrinkle
reduction. Delivering yellow light without the
need for costly and toxic pulse dye kits has
long been considered the holy grail of vascular
lasers. The ADVATx laser exceeds this, providing
versatility, clinical efficacy with no downtime for
the patient and a simple to use interface, without
the need for consumables.

Advalight: 888-354-5551
or visit www.advalight.com

Rohrer Aesthetics: 205-940-2200 or visit www.rohreraesthetics.com

Renuva
Renuva is an off-the-shelf alternative to autologous fat
transfer. It is used to restore volume in the face, hands
and body in a short, in-office procedure. The adipose
allograft is processed to preserve the extracellular
matrix containing collagens, proteins and growth factors
found in adipose tissue. The resulting matrix serves as
a framework to support the cellular repopulation and
vascularization at the site of injection. Renuva is to be
used where fat naturally exists.

MTF Biologics: 800-946-9008 or visit www.mtfbiologics.org

Sensi Peel and Ultra Peel
PCA SKIN®’s most popular and versatile blended TCA
chemical peels (Sensi Peel® and Ultra Peel®) are newly
reformulated with varying acid strengths and a powerful
antioxidant trio to deliver optimal stability, delivery and
patient results. PCA SKIN’s newest TCA peel, MD Peel
(CCl3) is a physician-only, medium-depth peel most
suitable for those with resilient skin. This highly active
treatment rejuvenates aging skin and improves the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while promoting
an even skin tone.

PCA SKIN: 877-PCA SKIN (722-7546) or visit www.pcaskinpro.com

truSculpt flex
truSculpt® flex is a muscle sculpting device that offers
personalized treatments based on patient’s fitness
level, shape and goals. With multi-directional stimulation
(MDS), truSculpt flex deploys a unique method of
electrical muscle stimulation to target specific muscle
groups using three treatment mode options, covering
the largest treatment area in the body sculpting
industry. Direct energy delivery achieves deep muscle
contractions via a proprietary handpiece design
with truGel to optimize results and increase practice
revenue.

Cutera: 415-657-5000 or visit www.cutera.com

SoME Personalized Skincare
Aesthetics Biomedical Inc., has launched the
at-home SoME™ personalized topical skin rejuvenating product that uses a propriety blend of
ingredients combined with your own plateletrich plasma (PRP), to give you a truly personalized cosmetic experience. SoME is great for all
skin types, does not contain any harsh alcohols
and uses two honeysuckle variants (Lonicera
Japonica, Lonicera Caprifolium), to keep it
from degrading and keep it fresh for everyday
use. SoME serum plus PRP is what makes it so
personalized. Your own PRP may be added to
the specially-formulated SoME serum by your
physician to help restore your skin’s youthful
appearance.

Aesthetics Biomedical: 800-526-7029
or visit www.someskincare.com
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Check Out the NEW
Renuvion AR App
®

AVAILABLE NOW!
Informative videos come alive when the AR
(Augmented Reality) app sees the printed
icon on Renuvion brochures; or simply launch
the app and interact with this innovative and
educational technology!

Just search for
“Renuvion” in the iTunes®
App Store and Google
Play™ Store.

© Copyright 2020 Apyx Medical, All rights reserved. Renuvion® is a registered trademark of Apyx Medical Corporation.
Apyx™ is a trademark of Apyx Medical Corporation. Energy Elevating LivesSM is a service mark of Apyx Medical Corporation.
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A NEW NATURAL YOU
with
Non-Invasive Laser Facelift
•Lifts •Tightens •Volumizes •No Injectables
•No Surgery •Non-Invasive •Little to No Downtime

Available on the Fotona Dynamis
and the all-new TimeWalker Laser

FOTO NA.CO M / US

AS SEEN ON
S CA N Q R C O DE TO WATC H!
To learn more, contact Fotona at
(972) 598-9000 or info@fotona.org!
• Fotona4D®
• NightLase® Snoring Treatment
• TightSculpting
• Acne & Acne Scar Revision
• Permanent Hair Removal
• Pigmented Lesions

• Fotona4D®
• NightLase® Snoring Treatment
• LipLase™
• EyeLase
• Spider Veins
@FotonaLasersUS
@FotonaLasers_Official
@FotonaLasersUSA
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